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145 ENTRIES AS LIST CLOSES FOR BIG WORLD MEET HERE)

♦ ♦The Weather
• Snow Flurries .

Skating meet tags are 
on sale today. Early 

purchase helpsX<y-
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gaze in silent awe upon a masterpiece of color, unattainable to 
the brush of a Raphael, beyond the fondest hopes of a Whistler; 
a living, pulsing, natural masterpiece of the great out-doors.

Close your eyes and travel with me a few days hence. Stand 
beside me here on the snow-covered ice of Lily Lake. Turn 
eyes towards-the eastern banks. What a sight!

* s « «
In the background the varying greens of the wooded hills, 

mottled_ here and there with the brown tints where the reckless 
hand of Autumn tore from the deciduous giants and saplings 
their verdant summer mantle. The virgin snow, nestling around 
Uieir roots, stretching its fleecy blanket down to the crystal 
face, shielding from view the dun, rocky slopes.

In the middle foreground an animated galaxy of color, ever 
changing, ever growing, brought by the simple richness of the 
natural background into glowing relief. The flaming reds and 
bnght-hued blues and greens and yellows and purples of 
Milady s out-door attire—spreading across the quiet landscape 
the joy of living, the irresistible magnetism of red-blooded

* * * *
Nearer still, set in an elliptical frame of another rainbow- 0TTAVA« 21-The debate on 

tinted mass, tile hard-frozen space of tourney; the graceful, ^ ad*«* la the House of Com- 
swi t pauage of the contestants, matched, one against the other, moos wil1 be continued this afternoon 
m bard-fought battles of speed, endurance, strategy. by A. J. Doucet, Conservative for Kent,

t“C staccato of the pistol ! They’re off l The who not concluded his
massed humility on die slopes stirs, alert. Every eye follows speecb when the House rose at 6 
the Meeting figures. The chaotic scramble of the get-away, 0’dock u,t night The debate followed 
swinging into the long easy stride as the skaters gain momcn- ,Ion8 orthodox party lines yester- 
tum. Ihe fine spray of carved ice at the turn as the keen blades ***• 11 confined to Conservatives 
grip the glass-like surface and the well-trained muscles guide aod LiberlIs> the tariff and Maritime 
them around the half-circle—faster, faster, faster. Up the right* ^“«‘ing whatever features 
stretch in long, gliding strokes and again the turn. The field tbere were-
thinning out; the leaders mano\uvering for advantage and then Mr‘ Doueet accused Premier King of 

hmax of climaxes,—die final dash to the tape with inches evadinS the issue in connection with 
only separating the speediest, and die thrill of victory—and Maritime r,8hts by saying he did not 
sporting resignation of.defeajr know what; these right?

* « * - Mr. Meighm gave the peoplt oiftiiosif
See now above; the color scheirtoireaks into a living, weaving whaïTose0«Xïn^w*? 

tumult as the cheers rise and rise and go echoing and re-echoing Posed to meet them. P
across the immaculate snows to the tree-topped slopes and back 
again.

1CREAM OF SKA TERS OF 
2 CONTINENTS WILL 
START AT LILY LAKE

I

Gaint John Heads Roll With 110 Competitors ; Thunberg 
Makes Early Morning Trip to Park for Workout? 

Pleased With Arrangements.

m

I.}': SJU

SPEECH DEBITEi 
CONTINUED IN 
III COMMONS

£LAS THUNBERG, Olympic and European champion. Charles 
2* Gorman. Canadian ace, Joe Moore, New York international 
indoor champion and conqueror of Thunberg and Gorman at 
Madimm Square Garden recently, Miss Leila Brooks, women’s 
Canadian champion, and Miss Elsie Muller, U. S. ladies’ champion, 
had the list of 145 entrants for the world’s championship speed
skating titles to be decided here on Lily Lake on January 26, 27 
sad 28. The official list as announced today shows next week's 
toeet to have one of the heaviest entry lists in the history of major 
Championship meets in die last few years.

Saint John, of course, beads the list
*#h 110 entries. Chicago has nine, _ , . _ .. lu XT*— — . . ... M HI-—Arthur Baird, Saint John.York next »*» 8eT™' Yol- 112.—Everett Goodman, Saint John,
•wed,hy Toronto gvej Moncton, N- B, H8—John Joyce; Saint John.

J*ke .Placid and SackvlHe, two each, 11*.—Haxen Mason, Saint John,
tod Mnlan^ Edmonton, Alta, Endi- 115.—Haiti M. Fowler, Saint John
OEM, N. Y, Chatham, N. B, Branford, 116.—Leila Brooks, Toronto.
Cana, and Fair Vale, N. B, supply- 117.—Bessie L. Htiriey, Saint John. 
In» one each. 118.—Rita Kirkpatrick, Saint John.

Bright and early this morning, Thun- 118.—Ruth Carmichael, Saint John,
berg went out to Lily Lake for a long 120—Irene Walsh, Saint John.
•pin over the big treck. He expressed 121.—Annie Logan, Saint John, 
aims elf as pleased with arrangements 122—Elsie Mueller, New York.

128—Ruth Sweet, Saint John.
Tna official entry list, with numbers KM.—Ruth Mnhimeyer, Chicago,

of contestants, as announced this 126—Lois Littlejohn, Chicago,
morning by the Saint John Skating 126.—Mary Beaton, city.
Association, is as follows i ' 127—Roy Barton, Saint John.

1.—Valentine Blalls, Lake Placid. 128.—Samuel Arthurs, Saint John.
2—Wm. Logan, Saint John A-S.A. 129—M. Wright, Saint John,
a—Frank Garnett, Saint John. 180—F. Brownell, Saint John.
4—Marion McCarthy, Edmonton. 181—Leo Stanton, Saint John.
5.—Emery Stephenson, Toronto. 182—Douglas Skinner, Saint John.
6— Richard Donovan, Endlcott, 188—Walter Dun back, Saint John.

N. Y. 184.—Robert Maxwell, Saint John.
7— Edward Gloster, Toronto. 185—Kent Donald, Saint John.
8.—Eddie Morphy, Chicago. 186—Edmund Power, Saint John.
9— Edward Reed, Chicago. 187.—George Littlejohn, Saint John.

10— James Corrigan, Chatham. 188.—Russel Longon, Saint John.
11. —John Carlson, Braneford, Conn. 189—Edward Murray, Saint John.
12. —M. J. Perry, Moncton. 1*0.—James Littlejohn,. Saint John.

\ 14—Ross Robinson, Toronto. \ 141—Kenneth Oram, Saint John.
15—Roy Pendrelk Toronto. 142—Earl Salterlo, Saint John.
16. —O’Neil Farrell, Chicago. 1*8—E. R. Allahy, Saint John.
17. —Lew Morris, New York. 1*4.—John Andrews, Saint John.
18— Leslie Boyd, New York 146—Hlrchd Boyd, Chicago.
19— Paul O’Brien, New Yrok. 1*6— L. Olsen, Chicago

Ch“- GormMrfcMt Julm, -. -4*e*»V. tStolm, Chicago.
21.—Eddie Myers, New York THlINmpr at t .22—Roy McWhlrter, Chicago. THUNBERG AT LAKE
98.—Joe Moore, New York Thunberg was on his way to Lilv
24— Clas Thunberg, Finland. Lake before 10 o’clock. Charlie Gor-
25— K. McAlpine, Saint John. man, local skating champion, was out^^Sdnt John and his workout‘'amply‘demons^

5* Saint John. ha will be a powerful factor in the
28— R. Howard, Saint John. great battle coming next week. Gor-
29— E. S. Sparks, Saint John. man Is in fine shape, according to ob-
2?‘ !f,*er<sBr‘dgea’ Salnt John. servers, and is skating/ast The Finn’s

S“odfr™s’ S»10.1 dobn- stride was the outstanding feature of 
Curtis Johnson» Saint John. his work. He skates smnnfhlv onH 

88-—Bernard O’Connor, Saint John, without effort rôd IL^Tto L tov"lmSelf °n a tr“k " the turns
86!—Howard°Hartslwrnf "saint John. ZZ\TlLtoke^d ^
87—Geo. Ingraham,: Saint John. glde Thunberg * d?ng7
38—C. A. Ring, Salht John. Thunberg ^ W"rkout
æ-Donaid McCavour Saint John. on the'form he^tow^ yOU“8 U*“
40— Wm. Dalling, Saint John.
41— Fred Bridges, Saint John. CITY GIVES WATCH

Ger“dnH^ndersonfs^lnt0Jonhn. th*‘cUv*wo!dd'^ 70.rning tbf‘ 
44—L. Bourgue, Moncton. tkB‘VC ,B watck’ s“ltabl>-
45,-Gordon Ring, Saint John. ‘ Th.h „ T'îT °f big
46— WiUie Stewart, Saint John. » Li-P Wa,tch ls a cost}y one,
47— Harold Duncan, FalrviUe. Hm"8 “ ?P,Ut se.con^tone as well as a
48— Thos. Tebo, Saint John. Î , ' watch> and 'T111 Prove very
49— Ernest R. Buckley, Saint John. ful to any 6P=ed-skater.
50— Walter H. D. MUler, Saint John. HOTELS FILLING UP.
61— Ronald Gaynes, Saint John. T , , . ,
62— Tames Gray, Saint John. ,Local llotds are rapidly running out
53—Clement O’Connor, Saint John. /“«rations for the big meet, and

-54—Robt. J. Kelly, Saint John. citizens who have lodgings for
65— A. Russell Stackhouse, Saint r,e<lu“ted to get in touch with the

John. i skating headquarters—Main 836—and
66— Norman Magnusson, Saint inot,fy them of their capacity. A list

John. will-be made up and sent to the vari-
67.—Carl C. Parody, Lake Placid. 0,18 hotels and in this manner any over- 
58—Cecil Henderson, Saint John. flow will be handled. The skaters will 
69.—Herbert Owens, Saint John. stay at the Royal.
60—B. Stewart, Saint Jqhn. MASSEUR SECURED
61. —Harold Donkin, Saint John.
62. —G. Mowry, Saint John. Thunberg has secured the services
63. —Leonard Watson, Saint John. °t an expert masseur, in the person of
64. —Russell Stackhouse, Saint John. a Mr- Jasperson, who ls in the city at
65. —Leonard Wilcox, Saint John. , present. He carries credentials from
66. —Geo. A. Fowler, Saint John. the Danish government and Thunberg
67. —C. H. Smith, Jr., Rovers A. C.,!** well-satisfied with his work. Jas-

Moncton. person was a medical student in Hol-
68. —J. O’Brien, Saint John. land and came out to this country
69. —Gerald O’Brien, Saint John. looking for work to put him through
70. —J. Peacock, Saint John. college. He is an accomplished lln-
71. —K. Dating, Saint John. guilt as well.
72. —A Walker, Saint John.
73. —W. King, Saint John.
74. —Raymond Murray, New York.
75—John Murtach, Saint John.
76. —Herbert Ricketts, Saint John.
77. —Albert Maxwell, Saint John.
78. —Abe Massey, Moncton.
79. —Arthur Merryweather, Saint

John.
80. —Harry Lan yon, Saint John.
81. —George Sands, Saint John.
82. —Frank Logan, S. Peters’s Y.

M. A.
83—Everett Davis, St Peter’s Y.

M. A.
84. — Archibald Colwell, St. Peter’s

Y. M. A.
85. —Chester Cole, Sackville.
86. —It. Crowley, Saint John.
87. —Chas. Lynch, Saint John.
88. —Wm. Atkinson, Saint John.
89. —Jas. McCarthy, Saint John.
90. —Richard Lee, Saint John.
91. —Donald Myles, Saint John.
92. —Harrison Crawford, Saint John.
98.—Beverly W. Wheaton, Sackville.
94. —Parnell Stack, Fairvale.
95. —Jas. Patterson, Saint John.

- 96.—Ernest Hunter, Saint John.
98. —John Landry, Saint John.
99. —F. Green, Saint John.

100. —Earl Corbett, Saint. John.
101. —Walter G. Graves, Saint John.
102. —Leonard Walsh, Saint John.
103. —Walter Gray, Saint John.
104—R. Purdy, Saint John.
105. —(Donald McLeod, Saint John.
106. —Gerald E. Fowler, Saint John.
107—James Qulgg, Saint John.
108. —Fred R. Stackhouse, Saint John.
109. —Chas. E. Ellsworth, Saint

John.
110. —Gordon 

John.

lECOTIITIOUS 
OH TO SECURE 
FOOD VESSELS

Sent To Prison

, - I

Several On Panel Ob
jected To By 

Counsel
Ml

your

mA. J. Doucet, Kent, N. 
B., Resumes This 

Afternoon

ACCUSES KING

VISIT INSTITUTE Brig. - General Garnet 
Hughes, Announces 

Plan in Ottawa
One of Yesterday's Jurors, Call
ed Again, Says He Could Not 

Vote Conviction

;

•mk.sur-

1,000 TONS A WEEK
^JURDOCH EVOUNG was again 

arraigned in the Circuit Court 
this morning for trial on a charge of 
manslaughter arising out of the fatal 
injury to Police Constable Stephen P. 
McCavour on New Year’s Day In the 
Seamen's Institute, the jury in the first 
trial having disagreed yesterday after
noon, standing 1J for conviction and 
one for acquittal, and having been 
discharged.

The new jury was selected and Hon. 
Dr. John B, M. Baxter delivered the 
Crown address. At 12 o’clock the jury 
was taken to the Seamen’s Institute 
to inspect the premises. On their re
turn to the Court House, the trial 
adjourned until 2.80 p. m. today.

THE NEW JURY.
The new jury selected consists of John 

A. Johnston, John H. Case, Estey J. 
McKim, Arthur J. Cassidy, W. Edgar 

. £)unpljeU, Ross W, Anderson, R. 
Kdtie Jones, jE, Jos. N. Norifefcfc 
Arthur Wakehara, Walter W. Chase, 
Robert B. Anderson and William Ser
geant.

1 be defence made seven peremptory 
challenges and two for 
peremptory challenges were made 
against Howard Whiteneck, W. L. 
Roberts, Wellington Green, R. B. 
Lester, Jack McPherson, Frederick 
crawford and Thos. Donahue. The 
two challenges for cause were made 
against F. X. Collins and Joseph P. 
Henneberry, on the ground that they 
had served yesterday and were not im
partial between the King and the pris
oner.

Declares Premier Evaded Mari
time Issue in Pleading Igno

rance of Rights

■
Former Canadian Officer, Now 

of London, Sees Great 
Possibilities in Plansport

Dr. Helmuth P. Holler, president 
of the Oriental University, of Wash
ington, D. C., 
serve two years In prison and fined 
$1,000 on a charge of using the mails 
to, defraud.
of an alleged "diploma mill.”

Special to The Times-Star.
OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 21 - Anothe» 

evidence of the possibility of es- 
tabfishing a profitable trade in fish be
tween the Maritime Provinces and the 
United Kingdom is furnished in the 

. presence here of Brig.-General Garnet 
I Hughes, now of London, England, and 
until a few months ago associated with 
Hugh Green.

General Hughes, convinced of the 
A?, fïî;1* ,for fob trade across the 
Atlantic/, is seeking arrangements 
whereby he can be assured of j,000 
tons of fish weekly for shipment to 
England. He states that he has about 
completed negotiations for a lioe ol 
four vessels suitable for the carriage 
of fish ia ccdd storage across the At
lantic.

was sentenced to

I
Dr. Holler was head i

Shoots Friend 
After Losing 
Rummy Game

was

Canadian Press.
MOOSE JAW, Sask, Jan. 21 - 

Infuriated, it is said, at losing 
a friendly game of rummy for n 
cent a point, William Hffllar, a 
62-year-old blacksmith, hurled a 
water pail at Thomas Norton 
Manley, in the letter’s shack, se
cured a shotgun and fifed at close 
range, Manley ducked when he 
saw the gun barrel, but the charge 
hit him In the right shoulder and 
he fell unconscious to 1 thé floor. 
He may die.

Hi [liar was kept under observa
tion of the townspeople until the 
arrival of the provincial police, 
who placed him under arrest. He 
will be held pending the outcome of 
Manley’s wounds.

wars, whereas

/•
CANADIAN GOAL

• * kets»
L-adiea, please ! Put on your glowing colors—your reds and The tariff had long been made a poli- 

blues and purples—get into the rainbow and be part of it, so J!°ltbaI1 h/ the ?Id Political par- 
that the scene will be one of vivid picturesqueness. Perth!" OnUrio^told ^He

thought the cities and towns had been 
stampeded in the last election by the 
higher protection" slogan. Agriculture 

was the basic Industry and jf the ex- 
port of natural products increased so 
that the farmers prospered, the manu
facturers and others would automatl-

EFBSEFB death verdict for
PBRLEY SPEAKS .

Sir George Perley, Conservative for 
Argenteml, Que., recalled that it was 
his first speech in parliament for twelve 
years. He supported the Conservative 
policy in regard to the tariff and asked 
why Premier King had not run in 
Bagot, Quebec, instead of Prince Al- 
bert, Sask., when the Quebec seat be
came vacant.
mjf' Howden, Liberal, St. Boniface, Canadian Press
Man stated that if the transportation DEVISES, Wiltshire, England, Jan.
Ik* 0t ,Canada could be solved so 21.—Ignatius Lincoln, 23, said to be HEADS MONTREAL BOARD
tnat the Primary products of the Do- the son of the wartime spy, Tribich Canadian Press D*snatrio
to the «ntd h adv5n.taee°ualy moved Lincoln, was found guilty today and MONTREAL, Jan. 21— Vlderman J 
«JrÆ *s"arketS. ° Canada’ a l=ntenc,ed t0 death for the murder of V. Desaulniers was elected nrSdeut 
wo“ld bTremo^i C° ry S diSculties Edward Richards, a brewer’s salesman'of the Chambre de Commerce “y 
would be removed. at Trowbridge on Christmas eve. clamation yesterday when the nnm?n

Lincoln, who was a bombardier in allons for the coming rear were held
'the Royal Horse Artillery, with a fel- 8 } " "ere held'
low soldier, Ian Stewart, was alleged 
to have waylaid Richards, while lie 
was on his way home from the Christ
mas festivities. Lincoln emptied his 
service revolver at him. Richards 
known to carry large sums of money 
frequently.

POUCE SLAYER B 
TAKEN IN ST. LOIRS

cause. The

Martin Durkin Admits Killing 
Government Agent; Denies 

Two Other Crimes
NOT IMPARTIAL.

On examination as- to his unfitness 
for jury duty in this trial, Mr. Henne
berry said that he was so convinced 
as to the prisoner’s innocence that he 
could not feel impartial no matter 
what evidence was brought up. The 
both challenges were allowed.

The Crown stood aside F. J. Alex- 
“der> L- Bate and Amos Gibbs. 
Mr. Gibbs had served before and to 
save the time necessitated by a chal- 
lenge for cause, Hon. Dr. Baxter stood 
him aside.

Hon. Dr. Baxter then told the Jury 
that no reports or discussion of the 
case which they had heard could be

sa! ?lTvd|.°uinJf!UenCe their verdict and 
said that the Crown would endeavor to
prove that Policeman McCavour came 
to his death in direct consequence of 
an illegal act committed by the pris- 
oner, Murdoch Evoung.

VISIT INSTITUTE.
thîîe.khe? "jested Judge LeBlanc 
that the jurymen be allowed to visit 
the Seamen s Institute to view the
themstl1rwtaking 5articular notice of 
ÎÎL ttir^8 and the landings on
ai^to^d^^Æ 
m âr.tZzaiïadJournin8 untü

Disagreement of the Jury yesterday 
The Times-Star/" “ edit'°n of

3 MORE MATCHES Griffidi’*Head For 
WON BY CANADIANS State Stemp*

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, an. 21—Martin J. Dur

kin, police slayer, captured .. 
Louis with his 18-year-old bride yes
terday, was in the hands of his prose
cutors today and the Government has 
joined with the state authorities to 
bring him to trial

in St.

Canadian Prêta
DUBLIN, an. 21—It is believed the 

head of Arthur Griffith^ the Irish 
Free State’s first president, will re
place that of King George on the 
new coinage proposed in the bill now 

Canadian Prêta before the Dial. The other side may
EDINBURGH, Jan. 21—The Cana- sh°/ an Irjsh ,harP or other Irish 

, . . . , patterns, as in the case with the Freedian curlers played in great form here state postage stamps. Some reports 
last night, and won three victories by say Irish names also are to be given 
large majorities. They defeated Strath- to the coins, 
earn Province by 46 shots, Forth Prov
ince by 28, and Scottish Central Prov
ince by 74

Keen interest is being manifested in 
the second test match which will be 
played lyre on Saturday of this week.
The Canadians will be at full strength,
and with a guarantee of good ice, it ls| Buyers F rom Old World Bid 
expected that a hard battle will ensue.

Following are the scores of last 
night’s matches i

CANADA—A. J. Kelly, 19; Chas.
Bullley, 23; F. C. Beatteay, Saint John,
N. B„ 19.

STRATHEARN — Williamson, 5;
McCrostie, 4; Stirling, 6. Majority for 
Canadian. 46.

CANADA—T. H. Lytle, 16; R.
Tyner, 20; J. McDiarmid,' 14 

FORTH—Paul, 11; McAlpine, 6;
Buchanan, 5. Majority for Canadians,
28.

CANADA—Ross G. L. Harts tone,
16; J, Dundas, 18; Col. A. Dem Bell,
20; T. H. Reburn, 18; Reginald K.
Shlves, Campbellton, N. B., 23; James 
McDiarmid, 25.

SCOTTISH CENTRAL—Don, 11;
McFarlane, 7 ; McGregor, 6 ; McDonald,
7 ; Todd, 7 ; Schrimgcur, 8. Majority 
for Canadians, 74.

High Scores Made in Curling 
Matches With Stratheam, 

Forth, Scottish Central WARTIME SPY’S SON
Durkin freely admitted killing Ed- 

| ,* ». , _ , ward Shanahan, Government agent, onlgrahus Lincoln Found Guilty October H, but said he thought he
of Murder of Brewer’s “ r.robbcr' , Tbe,death of Police*cwer a Sergt. Gray and of Lloyd Austin, in

salesman Whose flat the trap was laid, he at
tributed to police bullets In the wild 
shooting that ensued when he 
ed with Betty Werner.

use-

use are

appear-

CANADIAN FURS IN 
DEMAND IN EUROPE

FARMER IS KILLED KILLED IN LANDSLIDE.
THREE RIVERS, W„ Jan. 21-A 

fatality due to a landslide occurred 
th= of Arthabaska at St.

Ty'ZpàXZ,STJWîî
mass of gravel. Masse 
the highway.

High For Pelts at Montreal
Sale

Is Struck By C. P. R. Flyer at 
Level Crossing Near Monk- 

land, Ont.

was
MONTREAL, Jan. 21—-The popu

larity of Canadian furs among buy
ers from many parts of Europe, was 
again in evidence yesterday in the 
rooms of the Canadian Fur Auction 
Sales Company, when representatives 
from large commercial houses in sev
eral old world capitols bid high for 
stone and baum marten and for silver 
fox. As. compared with the sales of 
last September, the prices offered yes
terday on otter, Russian sable and 
ordinary marten were unchanged. To
day red fox, fisher and mink will 
come under the hammer.

There are the last collection of pelts 
to be put up during the January sale.

PAPERS WILL CENSOR.
BUCHAREST, Jan. 21—The govern

ment and the newspaper publishers 
have concluded an agreement whereby 
the publishers will do their 
soring in the spirit demanded by the 
government. In the event of this fall
ing to work, the censorship will be re
established.

Lincoln testified at his trial that he 
had been drinking and in a letter to 
ills fiance from prison said he had 
needed money to biiy Christmas pres
ents.

Lincoln gave his full name as Igna
tius A manuel Napthli Tribich Lin
coln, but he enlisted as John Lincoln.

Stewart was acquitted on the mur
der charge but rearrested for burglary.

working inwas

NEWSPAPERS SEIZED Canadian Press.
MONKLAND, Ont., Jan. 21—Struck 

by the speeding eastbound Chicago- 
Montreal Canadian Pacific Railway 
flyer, while driving a sleigh across a 
level railway ersosing about one and a 
hair miles east of here, yesterday, 
James Cdlborne, aged about* 60, well- 
to-do farmer of fhe Applehill district, 
was hurled 100 feet through the air, 
and instantly killed.

SUSPENSION LIFTED
LONDON, Jan. 21—The Edinburgh 

Royal College of Physicians has re
moved the suspension from the register 
of the college which

The Weather |
SYNOPSIS —

More Than 100 Copies of U. S. 
Publications With Racing 

News Taken

own cen-

Pressure is high 
over the western half of the eontl- * 
nent and off the South Atlantic 
coast, with a trough of low extend
ing from the New England States 
to Southern Texas. The weather 
has been fair and cold in the west
ern provinces and comparatively 
mild from the Great Lakes east
ward with some light snow in On- 
tarlo and Quebec.

T Buried In Snow And 
Gravel Slide; Dies

Canadian Press.
WINDSOR, Ont, Jan. 21—More 

than 100 copies of newspapers devoted 
mainly to racing information and said 
to be published in the United States, 
were seized today at two Windsor news 
stands, by W. H. Jacques, special cus-

Total in 9-month Period $296,- f.oms °®cer- The Windsor police said
11 was the first time that the law had 
been invoked in Canada. The two news 

W convlcted> ,ace a penalty of- 
both° fine °r ° year’8 lmPrisonment or

CANADA’S TRADE 
SHOWS GOOD GROWTH NELSON MAN HURT 

IN LUMBER WOODS
THREE RIVERS, Que., Jan. 21— 

George Constant, 22, suffered a hor
rible death yesterday afternoon at St. 
Samuel De Hortone, in the county of 
Arthabaska, when he was buried un
der a mass of snow and of gravel at 

„ ... . 9ro*| the foot of a hill, while he was Ioid-
unluallfled prac- mg gravel. Constant died three hours 

after the accident. He was unmarried.

PRINCE RIDING BETTER 
Canadian Press

LONDON, Jan. 21—The Prince of 
Wales, who is an eager follower of 
hounds, is riding much better this year 
than last, and he has hunted with all 
the first class packs in England, with
out taking a nasty tumble.

was Imposed IB
years ago on Dr. Axham bscause 
doctor acted

Snow.
the FORECASTS:

MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 
winds, snow tonight and Friday. 
Pr°b?bJy rain in southern districts.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
rain tonight and Friday, chang
ing to snow in northwest portion; 
colder Friday, fresh southwest, 
shifting to northwest, winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 21—

as an anaesthetic to Sir 
Herbert Parker when the medical 
feseion had defined 
titloner.

000,000 Ahead of Same 
Span Last Year Logs Break Away at Landing, 

Striking Him in The 
ChestCanadian Frees

OTTAWA, Jan. 21—Total Canadian 
trade for the nine monthe, ended De
cember of the fiscal year, waa 81,726,- 
000,000, or $268,000,000 more than in the 
corresponding nine months of the prev
ious fiscal year. Export trade again 
showed the greatest increase. Domes
tic exports totalled $1,080,000,000, an in
crease of approximately $202,000,000. Im
ports were $686,000,000, an Increase of 
$98,000,000. Foreign merchandise ex
ported was $9,349,000, practically the 
same as in the previous nine months 
Period.

Contraband Moonshine Grows
Special to The Tlmee-8tar. Jry w

ÆÆS.’ïïÿsSsi'îa Horns; Lizard Found In Jar
Iscvcn ° clock this morning while at 
work for the Wm. Sullivan Lumber
S’-ÆT. SftSSf SÏÏ-JX WASHINGS,"^. - Th,,. Kg’ *»«

■ïflktaj hto'S 3?S"oü a-* 1* *om"llin(\sft" *“ ln <«■ wp. ."d «.thy rraU1?» .X™
Dolan of Nelson was rushed to the not*on tbat l*Qu°r is a concoction of ? r forrn“i the little crystaline horns 
scene and has token the injured man thc dcvil- Two half-gallon jugs of. wL® c°™binaUon of the metal and the 
to the Hotel ffileu at Chatham where moonshine held as evidence in the pro- why the bf,a°m® reason
the extent of his Injuries are not yet hlbition laboratory here have grown a times see T f ,kkcr, S°T'
known. Mr. Handley is married with pair of horns. eu- kcS'v,I,n a jar of eonfis-
one child. He Is about 28 years of age. j Authorities think the Uqqor was fomdU U^d^ Chemist8

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night 
... 42 44 42

^JARKING the World’s Championship Skating meet-

te tens
section will be replete with stories t»f the old-time cham
pions and thrilling contests of bygone days. Pictures 
of many of the great skaters will appear, and the whole 
rection wUl be of intense interest to all lovers of skating. 
Be sure you get your copy of Friday’s Times-Star.

I
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Charge Boy Took 
Coins From Museuip

A boy, 15 years old, was In the 
Police Court this morning on a charge 
of stealing old coins from the rooms 
of the Natural History Society at 72 
Union street, also with escaping from 
the Boys’ Industrial Home. He will be 
sent back to the Home.

iff. CERTIFICATES 
■ED ID 10

JUST RECEIVE D|
h : ...1 U A new stock pattern in LIMOGES CHINA plain white with 

Heavy Gold Encrusted Border.

As a table service nothing better could be desired.’*

Sem Window Display

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

■
\St. Andrew’s, SL David’s and j S. S. Ontario Officially Inspected Tomorrow— 

Z We8t Side Kirk Have Motion Pictures of Industry at Beatty To- 
Meeting night; Banquet Tomorrow

Commissioner Bullock’s De
partment Figures Submit

ted at City Hall.

Gil well Papers Won by Boy 
Scoid: Leaders in 

the City
ï '

,

Detailed Reports of Satisfactory 
^Nature Submitted at Annual 

Business Session
A ,arge ï*arty ot men interested In cattle business from the time the cattle 

the inauguration of the new cattle leave the western farms until they are 
steamship service between Canada and landed in Great Britain. These films 
Great Britain arrived in the city this are complete except for the actual 
morning to Inspect the steamship On- loading scenes on the steamer and 
tarlo, which arrived last night from these wll be taken here this week by 
Rotterdam on her initial trip since Mr. Burns who came for that purpose, 
being outfitted for the cattle trade ex- A general invitation to all interested 
clusively. An informal visit was^aid to see these pictures tonight has been 
to the ship this morning, and an offi- extended, 
dal inspection will take place tomor
row morning.

HERB FOR INAUGURATION.
Among the visitors are:z H. P. Ken

nedy, president df Livestock Producers 
of Canadai Norman Somerville, K. C„
Toronto! J- L. Juhlin, manager of Ed
monton Stock Yards, Edmonton, Alta, i 
Charles Bauckman, managing director 
of Sterling Trust Corporation, To
ronto; A. Levack, head buyer H. P.
Kennedy, Ltd, Toronto! W. J. Lamb, 
export director, H. P. Kennedy, Ltd,
Toronto; J. J. Burns FUm Slide Cou,
Toronto! H. A. Gilroy, president of 
United Farmers of Ontario, Toronto;
Dr. David Jamieson, chairman Ontario 
Agricultural Commission! Henry 
Weiller, vice-president Livestock Pro
ducers of Canada, St Pauli James 
Irwin, Glasgow.

MOTION PICTURES.
Tonight at the Admiral Beatty 

Hotel moving pictures will show the

Ferry Levy Lew, Harbor Esti
mate Higher and Revenue 

Expected Larger
Dr. E. Boyaner Praised by Com-

■qlssioner as Fine Scooter__
Leaders Discuss Plans

m
Jpiev. J, S. Bonnell led the opening 
^votions at the annual congregational 
•Meeting of St. Andrew’s Kirk last eve- 
emg, and for the bussness session J. 
8. Magee

At a committee meeting of the Com
mon Council this morning appropria
tions for Commissioner Bullock’s de
partment for 1926 wereunder discus
sion. Those for the ferry and harbor 
were laid on the table, while those1 for 
the swimming scows and Lancaster and 
Indian town ferry were recommended 
to council. The levy for the ferry de
partment Is $1,100 less this year than 
last, that for the Lancaster ferry is’ 
about $60 less and that for the swim
ming scows the same as last year. The
,eStl™?Üd.ex?endlture for the harbor 
for 1926 Is $18,000 In excess of last 
ee^mand *he estimated revenue about 
$8,000 more than for 1925.
r T,hValnt J,oh!1 Municipal Chapter,
I. O. D. E. asked to be heard in con
nection with the national meeting of 
the order here In June. This matter 
was referred to acting Mayor Frink.

ESTIMATES GONE INTO 
Last year the ferry expenditure was 

and the appropriation $63,- 
695.87. The revenue was $41,168.68 leav
ing a credit balance of $1,342,50 for the 
year. For 1926 the estimated expendi
ture is $102,695.87 and the estimated „„„ Canadian Pres, 
r^V«'üüe $*0,000, leaving an assessment BERLIN, Jan. 21—The Socialist 
of $62,595.87, decrease of $1,100 from party has addressed an appeal to the 
last year. This was laid on the table gl?"aI, federation of the trade unions, 

Commissioner Bullock said that In whlch has a membership of six million, 
the last eight years the amount from to nee Its Influence with German Com- 
the taxpayers for operation of the ferry m”nlst* J” an effort to unite all radi- 
had decreased by $28,234. cals °“ the proposal to hold a plebiscite

SWIMMING SCOWS toe^G^rSS^ °f

The swimming scows grant last year ^e^er*tion at office employes
was $900 and the expenditures $838.24. ^hich has 8lx hundred thousand mem- 
This year the same appropriation was ! J.®*» has. offered to place its organiza- 
asked for. Commissioner Harding asked j ,on at tac disposal of the Left parties 
what about bathing scows for West “ a Plebiscite on this issue is held. 
SainVJohn and Commissioner Bullock _ “------------1— -----------------
Cove vu** b“t«Solhat Marble Soviet Env°y Protests
fe,F;%ieeamo^7re"u,rto,rantOWn ActioilS of ChineSC
1103.39 a month, as compared with 
$108.25 last year. This was recom
mended.

SEAT SALE BEGINS■ The presentation of Gilwell certifi
cates tp those who had been success
ful In the winter training course of 
Boy Scout leaders, took place last 
night at a meeting of Scout leaders In 
the Y. M. C. A.

G. B. Peat, district commissioner, 
presided and made the presentation 
of certificates and heartily congratu
lated those who had taken the course 
on the fine spirit in which they had 
carried it through.

WIN CERTIFICATES.
Those who were present to receive 

the awards were C. E. Upham, C. L. 
Sears, H. Peters, C. J. Russell, T. R. 
1 objas and E. D. Howard. Others 
who will receive the certificates later 
are J. P. Shalala, J, Linton, J. A. 
Gaulton and William Edwards.

Further plans were made for the 
visit of Charles Crawford Gorst, and 
a report was given on a contest among 
the troops td see which could sell the 

AD German Radicals Asked to most tickets- A scoutmaster’s warrant
was presented to EU Boyaner by Dr. 
Peat and in making the presentation 
Dr. Peat congratulated Mr. Boyaner 
on his Scout activities and said he was 

of the best scouters In the city.
TO HOLD DISPLAY.

A committee was appointed to as
sist the district leaders in completing 
plans for a display to be held at a 
date to be fixed. L. L. Johnson, dis
trict secretary, was asked to get in
formation regarding honor scroUs for 
tl$i district.

Arrangements were made for sup
plying Scouts for assisting at the 
skating meet as ushers and program 
sellers. Arrangements were made for 
a supper gathering at the next meet
ing, and plans for the annual meeting 
were discussed.

E. A. Schofield, vice-president) Hon.
R. J. Ritchie and J. D. McLean 
present and Mr. Schofield and Hon. 
Mr. Ritchie spoke briefly.

».

i-.v
was chairman and W. G. 

Stratton was secretary. That of the 
iêeslon showed that 80 new families 
l£d been received and the total In
crease In membership was 60. Sub
scribers to the envelope system for 
1626 showed a gain of more than 100 
contributors over last year and an In
crease of 50 per cent. In the amount 
contributed. The receipts for 1925 
totaUed $10,265. «The meeting voted an 
l^gease of $600 for the minister’s

TRUSTEES NAMED.
Trustees elected for the ensuing year 

were as follows: Geo. S. Bishop, W. 
G. Stratton, W. J. Simon, R. S. Sime, 
ïf- M. Angus, J. A. McKay, C. H. 
Smythe, H. 8. Brennen, E. Palmer 
Kinsman, F. C. Young, J. J. Stothart, 
J: B. Hamm-

BANQUET TOMORROW.
Tomorrow night a banquet wlU be 

given by the steamship company, to 
which the visitors, port officials, city 
commissioners, Premier Baxter and 
local members of Parliament, and rep
resentatives of the Gyro, Rotary, Can
adian* clubs, Board of Trade and press 
have been Invited,
i AV. C. Treanor, of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries, will make the 
trip across to carry out tests on the 
vessel regarding her value In the trade.

, Others here In connection with hand
ling 1 lie steamer are: Captain T. Eck
ert, general manager of Albert Jensen, 
Inc-i C. F. M. Duguld, Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, and W. Moran, 
Department of Mines. Among the 
visitors who arrived yesterday and are 
at the Beatty are E. T. Boland, P, T. 
Crenon, James E. Thompson, A. N. 
Kerr, W. D. Black, W. Keith and 
James A. Irwin, Toronto, and J. A. 
Thompson, Almonte, Ont

I
There was a rush for choicest seats 

for the “Three Little Maids” musical 
comedy attraction opening at the Im
perial next Monday night when the 
box office opened at 10 o’clock this 
morning. There had already been a 
considerable number of tickets sold 
by mall order during the week and 
from present Indications it is being 
assumed Captain Plunkett’s 1 big girl 
show, with . P. Huntley, emmlnent 
English comedian, will be a bigger 
hit than the Dumbells. Box office open 
from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Dr.

DEMAND PLEBISCITE Would We Don 
These Again ?■ Unite on Indemnification of 

Hohenzo liera»
ST. DAVID’S

The annual congregational meeting 
oft St. David’s church was held last
tt=e.inmvhoetional ^ ^ W’ M°"°W end Arth”r BeSt
ducted by Rev. Hugh Miller. J. W. | 

i- Brittain

\
. T^e Bathing Clothes of other days were hardly 

suited to swimming. They were the best one could 
buy at that time and in comparison with later de
velopments show up as awkward in 
than one.

onem NOW HOPE TO CROSS 
«SafàSBïB OCEAN IN 24 HOURS

was. i were elected and ordained elders.
7» appointed chairman and ported rod^to^^^e.Sl^e'^ndl" 

S< F. Jamieson, secretary. The session f ---------- ^
fc tt0Wv« to rmbrs reCeiV^ "j-mraSl "reported*Sunday £h^ 
daring the year, the largest on record, receipts $854 88 and cnmHlhi».
£™£-elght associated and $$67.22 with an enrollment lof 208 in
mn«dhfJ^’to dU:1 gp, WhVe" the schooL He als° reported the Young
S h S' fklght jne™*7S PeoPle,a Society receipts totaled $138.71
were removed hv He,to an and expendltureg ^ISS.

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS. j

Er5 &£•& = UJZS
<888.64, expenditures 

$277.93. Miss Sadie Cameron’s report 
of the Ladies’ Club' finances was read 
by Mrs. Walter -Moore and showed re- 
ceipts, $294.70, expenses $266.29. Miss 
Anna Rlppey reported for the C. G. 
I. T. a successful year, and the meet
ing tendered a hearty vote of thinks 
to the C. G. I. T. for having provid
ed a choir during the summer. The 
Boy Scouts had a good report and 
Mrs. Harçy Cunningham gave a grati
fying report of the Wolf Cubs.

J. R. Cameron, treasurer of the bud- 
». 6j. rmseu evie. tne I. r. M. s. tu. * - , ... * .— $809.82.
and the WllUag Workers’Mlsslro to™,, 8 c: M.ls?lonary Soclet-'r
, $40. The Wottro’s Learue paid «So? .®ndair> ,rePort<d re-

on the debt account and"the-m m'2iL*216'60' 
trustees $400. ThèJ sum of $868 was f «L-^a*thews reP°rted the1"-ihe-.Saad/2.rh.°01 St? r51Woî$WM?2dH5e2Î

$101.06. W. ,B. 'Brown r»

more ways

The march of progress has included Furniture 
m emphatic fashion. The suites of former years arc 
very meagre alongside what you- see now atij. 
Marcus, Ltd. f

Yet this week those “passe" suites may become 
the delivery payment on the new order, 
for valuer to call.

British Machine end Engines to 
Be Used in Free State | 

Flight

M
were removed by death and 60 by 
certificates leaving the Communion roll 
at present at 787. Baptism was admin
istered to 21 Infants and eight adults.

'Phone

Canadian Press Despatbh.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—The coming at

tempt by the Irish Free State air force 
to fly across the Atlantic Ocean will be 
made with a giant British airplane hav
ing British engines, says the Daily Mail. 
Colonel Russell, commandant of the
fliers State alr f°rCe* WlU be am<>ng the

The newspaper says the flight will be 
made in July and will be from Clifden 
to St. John’s, Newfoundland. It is 
•hoped to accomplish the Journey within 
24 hours. Colonel Sempill,/director of 
the International All Steel aircraft 
syndicate, is cooperating with the 
Free State In the organisation of the 
flight.

dGQtecuA
y ^Fupnirure,
/ J 30-36 Dock ST,

x-ntiuy-iimc uuui me ounaay scnooi 
united with the church. Two elders,
John Rogerson and S. Rutherford Jack, 
died d'j»'ng the last year. Six new 
elders were elected to the session.

FINANCIAL REPORT
;The trustees’ account showed $11,900 

received. The Mission account amount- 
cdP'to $8,270, and the total for missions 
and benevolence totalled $4,488, an in- 
creuse over the previous year. The 
missionary allocation was overpaid by 
a small amount* More than $600 was
SEE at6 SSTS1S6 WThel - vameron’ tr®asurer
wMnUa mts‘ ! funJ'mT:tedMr,dpt8
$258 »n3 to, will:-- xu—-i__ > UI..I. ,ne womens Missionar
Band, $40. -n,e WdSm’s Le^gir^jd

were

year was
Canadian Pres»

PEKING, Jan. 21.—M. Karakhan, 
Soviet envoy to China, has presented 
a vigorous protest to the Chinese For- 

The estimates for the harbor were eign Offlce detailing “the abominable 
next taken up. Aa no assessment le action of Chinese soldiers” in the strug- 
asked for these do not affect the tax I £ c betwem the Chinese and the Soviet 
rate only so far ae there may be a sur- foT contro1 of the Chinese Eastern Rail- 
plus at the end of the year, which goes way. The trouble arose out of a refusal 
into general revenue. oy the Russians, who are in control of

Commissioner Bullock said that last tbe !ine’ to carry Chinese troops free 
year the expenditure was $171,268.66 and ,of ™stge. The protest also cites al- 
the revenue $178,209.73, leaving a 'sur- J?*?, acts °* violence committed at 
Plus of $6,941.07. Had the same rates traruin. 
been in force last year as in 1924 the 
surplus would have been about $30,000.

The estimated expenditure for this 
year was $186,151.40, with the estimated 
revenue about the same.

The amount proposed to be spent in 
the department was as follows:—Union 
wharf, 369,620; South Rodney, $62,770;
Union street, West, planking, 3530;
North Rodney, 36,260; Nelson wharf,
31,830; Wellington wharf, 31,860; Indlan- 
town wharf, 31,300; North and South 
Market wharves, 34,740; McLeod wharf,
312,123,40; Pettlngili wharf, 310,770; New 
Pier wharf, 39,710; Reed’s Point wharf.
36,710; Sydney market wharf, 31,420;
Charlotte street extension, 3670; general 
expenses, including salaries, 315,385,

MRS. JOHN TAPLEY 
IS DEAD IN LOWEllI

l: HARBOR 'FIGURES

Gift Presented To 
Miss M. G. SaundersSister of Pilot Wm. J. Murray 

of Saint John Piuses Away 
Suddenlym C J. Milligan The girls’ branch of the W. A. ot

The Saint John funeral of Mr. M1IH- fnjoyabfc* «Wt^T tïï 
* tord.7"aftemoof^ u-^to, ^ fi Sch^’ h"nor oftnî of thei!

i?£Tdy
M irffl5ûs?sS 2 i
PSFwSSFFE

îsïïS SA.» £ pïr 5^
*%£ lis » 2 srxr; t
iswîitïs SiSE EtTEr “5 
K'sxefï. surs sLeSSSS3

M mote, to'Men™!1 ,llh WI"iY J'”"”

St w (V», JSettifcSMStiR aSrSSS81®6
Sunday School, Friday, Jan. 22nd; 2B0 the f.müy lot, a plot marking the last fol the entertoinm^t w^e^Mu!
0clock. 1-22 resting place of a prominent family of Florence YoimJ r -,

Saint John’s earlier history and, in the fro. rglC A1"
1-22 0666 of the late C. J. Milligan, it will 

include a scion of the family conspi
cuous in later-day public life here- 

1-22 abouts.
A large number of beautiful floral 

tributes were placed on the foffin, a 
1-221 numher of which were tokens of re

membrance from the various sections 
of the Government railway executive 
at Moncton.

LINEMEN ARE SLAIN Pilot William J. Murray this mom 
ing received the sad news of the sud
den death of his sister, Mrs. John 
Tapley, of I»well, Mass. She was a 
daughter of the late Pilot James and 
Ellen Murray of this city, and is sur
vived by her husband, three sisters 
and one brother. The sisters are Mrs. 
Edward Shortis, Mrs. Alice Trecartin 
of this city, and Mrs. Fanny Patton 
of Haverhill, Mass., and the brother 
is William J. Murray of Saint John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray will leave this 
evening for Lowell.

M*1general account and $402 for missions'^"” ^,^^9 jydexpen-|
and benevolence. The Men’s Assoda- ml, • re
tien raised $1,460. gerted th»t the Bible Society collec-

Mssr1'0n**w “
disbarsement* $19,400, leaving a credit A /«olutjon of hearty appreciation 
balance of $840. waa tendered the choir and choir lead-

fKj A committee of seven was appointed M,nrriÎ? ^”8 la cholr leader
to report to a future meeting of the 8 Do,r°îh? Nlce ,s Wganlsti
congregation regarding the completion Tnüte^l T^ed were Thomas Rlp- 
of the memorial halt The following EV’ T’ d°ne8’ W- W. Allingham, 
were elected to the trustee board? NobIc’ H'
Messrs. B. H. Cameron, O. J. Fraser, g^gcAffe» Wüllam Balne, Joseph 

: Dr. J. H. Barton and NeU Smith. A tnppett8’, Janet Sinclair. Audl-
resolution of sympathy was passed re- 7*T?p?f, nted were ®ttrtIey and 
garding the death of Charles James Brown.-
Milligan, formerly an active member of 
the congregation, serving on the trus
tee board for a number of years.

A Sharp Retort.
Few members of the Present British 

House of Commons have fought more 
fiercely-contested election than the 
the present home secretary, Sir Wil
liam Joynson-Hicks.

At one of hjs meetings—a particu
larly rowdy one—a certain individual 
not over gifted with good looks, went 
so far as to accuse Mr. Joynson- 
Hicks, as (he then was, of being two- 
faced.

“It is pretty clear,” retorted the 
future home secretary coolly, “that you 
are not two-faced.”

“Why?" asked the man, taken off 
his guard. ’

“Because,” came the answer, “if 
you were you would have brought the 
other face and left that one at home.”

I —-----
Murdered By More Outlaws in 

Philippines; Three Prisoners 
Killed

near

a
Canadian Press.

MANILA, Jan. 21.—Mora outlaws 
have murdered five telegraph linemen 
1° thc^8trict of Luac, Jolo, Sulu Prov
ince. The news reached Manila in a 
telegram to constabulary headquarters. 
The telegram does not say whether the 
linemen Were Christian Filipinos or 
Moros. «

Another telegram reports that three 
Moro prisoners were killed in a fight 
with peaceful Moros. The prisoners, the 
telegram reported, attacked Moro wom- 

when the group of peaceful Moros 
At 6 o’clock this evening the Saint !flng. bolos’ kiuing three of

the Admiral Beatty, and at 8 o’clock a 
public meeting will be held in the Geor
gian room. Lleuti-Commander C. P 
Edwards, O. B. E., of the Department 
of Naval Service of Canada, will speak 
on the subject of Radio Direction 
Finding. Commander Edwards arrived 
here on the C. P. R. this afternoon 
from Montreal and was met by Alex- 
under Sutherland of Halifax, Eastern 
Director of the Government Radio Ser
vice, and Frank T. Vaughn of this city.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Dance Orange Hall, Slmonds street, 
tonight. Harmony orchestra In attend- 
ance.Will Speak At

Engineers’ Meeting Local News IWEST SIDE KIRK
After opening devotions led by Rev. 

W. McN. Matthews, the meeting of the 
congregation of the Kirk In West Saint 
John was presided over by W. W. Al
lingham and W. B. Brown acted as 
secretary. Reports showed all the or
ganizations flourishing. The amount 
raise* for all purposes was $6,602.58, 
including $4,924.97 for the local work 
of /the congregation and its organiza
tions and $877.61 for missions ana bene
volences. John Montgomery, clerk of 
the session, reported 182 communicants 
on the roll and 18 children and two 
adults baptised during the year. The 
session has 106 families under Its super
vision. During the last year'D. W. New-

And Peonies from Blind Men
(Lowell Courier-Citizen.)

Now that the bandits are stripping 
strings of pearls from people’s necks 
it may be only a question of time be
fore they will be chopping off Angers 
to get at people’s rings) cutting off 
ears to possess themselves of people’s 
gold earrings; amputating people’s legs 
to appropriate the garters. The outlaw 
of today leaves no stone unturned in 
his quest of loot.

SLED FOUND.
Police Constable Gill found a child’s 

sled and it Is in the West End lock-up 
to await Its owner.

WAS DEFERRED.
The choosing of Miss Saint John, 

which was announced to take placé at 
the Arena last night, was postopend.

ON WAY TO THIS PORT.
The Red Head wireless station re

ported today that at 12 noon the 
steamer Hçsperides was 110 miles from 
Saint John.

Cards tonight at St Peter’s.

PERSONALSy LACK: I can read my wife like 
a book.

White: But you can’t shut her 
easily.—Answers.

Band and good ice at Lily Lake 
tonight, weather permitting.

Band Arena tonight Perfect ice.

A: '
Friends of Dr. F. X. Morris, of Fair, 

ville, will regret to learn that 
been kept to hie bed for the last 
by serious Illness.

A R. C. Clarkj left last night for 35q*« 
ton, where he will visit relatives an| 
friends.

B. F. Lyon and Wolf Cohen arrivef 
on the Montreal express today; Mr* 
Lyon from Montreal, Mr. Cohen 
a visit to his home in Albany, Ga.

Mrs. George E. Gregory, 64 Bentley 
street, left last night on the Montreal 
train to visit her daughter, Mrs. E. Gk 
Waldron, and Mr. Waldron, in Buffalo. 
N. Y.

up so he ha4 
- we ell

REMOVAL SALE Pythian dance. Don’s miss Pythian 
dance. Last day of skating meet, 
Thursday, Jan. 28, Pythian Castle, 
Union street. i_22

50 Paper Napkins for JOc, 2 skeins 
timing yarn for 5c, 2 skeins linen 

f°r 5c* 15c. pkg, safety pins and 
needles for 5c* 25c. envelopes 5c* 10c. 
writing tablet 6c* toilet paper roll 4c* 
tooth brushes 5c* hand brushes 2c* 
scrub bfushes 5c. and 10c* stove brush? 
es >0c«, toilet soap 2c* 5c* 7c»? cups and 
saucers J5ce, china plates f5c* odd sau
cers 5c* odd plates 10c», china trays 
and boxes 10c. and 15c Ladies’ ole 
strap shoes $1.25 pair; $5.00 Electric

I?*95! oiIcIoth floor «n, 
ctal’ m7?/ 21 p ece china tea 6et*>.
it . ,7aIL pa/ers 9c” 10=* 12c* 
15c roll, borders, 3c* 4c* 5c yard. 
Valen tines, 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c to 50c Lch.

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Dolls, 
loys, etc* at reduced prices»

Store open Friday, Saturday and

WILLIAM’S IN FOR IT 
IJARBARA: Billy and I are to be 

engaged soon.
Betty: You don’t mean it I
Barbara: No, but he thinks I do._

Answers.

Samuel Aneneau.
The funeral of Samuel Arseneau took 

place this morning frotn the residence 
1-21 of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Buck- 

ley, 115 Chesley street, to St. Peter’s 
church for requiem high mass by 
Father Quinn. Relatives were pall 
bearers. A large number of spiritual 
offerings were received. Interment took 
place In the New Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Lloyd Dakin.
1_22 GRAND MANAN, Jan. 20— The 

funeral of Mrs. Lloyd Dakin took place 
from her late home at Grand Harbor 
a few days ago. She died after a pro- 
trated illness. She was 48 years of age 
and was a native of Saint John but 

1-28 was a school teacher at Grand Har
bor years ago. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. Alexander Gibson 
and Interment was made at Bleumor- 
tier’s cemetery. She leaves to mourn, 
besides her husband, three daughters, 
Caroline, Margaret and Helen, at home, 
and two sons, RonaVd and Clayton, of 
New York, but who were-home when 
she died. Her stepmother, Mrs. Ga- 
nong, of Saint John, and a sister, Mrs. 
Taylor, of New York, also survive.

♦aftei„ VICTORIA RINK
Skating with band tonihgt.

Pantry sale, Ladies’ Aid, Queen 
Square United Church, Venetian Gar
dens, January 23. Open at 10 o’clock.

England Grazes Most Sheep.
No country In the world, It is said, 

pastures so many sheep for Its size as 
does England. The breeding of sheep 
there dates back well over 1,000 years, 
and from the very earliest times these 
animals have bien kept in all parts of 
the kingdom. Climatic conditions have 
a great deal to do with the quality of 
wool grown, and these conditions may 
differ greatly In a distance of only 
30 miles.

TO BE NURSE.
Miss Gertrude Green, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Green, MiUidge 
avenue, left Tuesday evening for Mont
real to enter the Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital to train as a nurse.

Notices of Births, Mlgtrriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

The largest steam boiler In the world 
Is being put up In Pittsburg, Fa., by a 
heating company.1 1-231 CABLE TRANSFERS

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—Cable trans* 
fers, 487 1-8.

LADIES’ ASSOCIATION N. H S. 
Lecture Friday, 4 p.m., by Mrs. WU- 

mot on “Delmont” the famous Wllmot 
residence.

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL 
Bear in mind and keep before you 

the regular Friday evening dance at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 9 p.m. in 
the Georgian Ball Room.

BIRTHS POOR BOX CASE.
Thomas Cronin, given in charge by 

Rev. James Cloran for attempting to 
rob the poor boxes of St. Peter’s church 
yesterday, was before Magistrate Hen
derson this morning and was remanded i 
for an Investigation.

for Your Comfort 
At The World’s

One of the latest additions to 
United States 
foundry.

FIT BLADO—In Montreal, Jan. 19, 
m^1 and Mrs. Charles Bruce Flt-

ilie -
navy Is the floatinga son.

Thou^kero£Mfo? xridowêr wlth^mti!

bêriof references?—Box° Z
MARRIAGES Store

Monday nights.
Edward StoeeTst^ 10 °°r Prin“ MeetTAKING 375.

The C. P. S. liner Montnairn will 
sail late tomorrow afternoon for Liv
erpool via Greenock with approxi
mately 175 cabin and 200 third class 
passengers. Among the passengers will 
be Gen. H. T. Hughes, C.M.G., D.S.O.

O’LBART-ORBEN—At Saint John the

^onc»,ny sM rsdi'
°Mary

S:1Ro^5retUgEteLîh.à,nNandBthe

RETURNED men.
All Returned Men Interested in the 

Canteen Fund are requested to express 
their opinion as to the best method 
of disposal by letter to Major H. 
Prlestman, Secretary, Canteen Fund 
Board of Trustees, McAdam Jet* N. B

1—26

ARNOLD’SLOST—Female Fox Terrier vino-- 
ket s£Sa£!Urn t0 D°,an Bro»-.'Haymar;

211 UNION
Wool Sweaters and Pull

overs, $3 to $14.
Jaeger and other fine Wool 

Socks, 65c. to $1.75.
Fine Wool Gloves, includ-

treal and tenders for the stock of the I , , ol Underwear, which a coroner said he profoundly
Maritime Clothing Co Ltd* dosed *3 to *6’ ,CM 20 Pcr disagreed with the verdict of the jury
yesterday afternoon. Up to noon to- | discount. h . e J“ry’
day no word had been received here I Overcoats leather 1;«~1 | L callcd to a legal correspondent 
as to the successful bidder. I • j i * : , . *lned, I the trial that came before a well known

wind and cold resisters, of | judge of a man indicted for theft who 
heavy, warm cloths, reduced | Pleaded guilty. His friends, however, ,

U having scraped together a sum suffici- bcen chosen Bnd an official 
EVENING ATTIRE j ent for his defence, he was allowed ~,ent w°uld he made very soon fcV,t£11 j A111RE to withdraw his plea, was tried andlThe staff’ 11 18 8ald’ W,U consist of W.

New Tuxedo Suits, with I acquitted. Y. Case, C. I. Gorman, George Arm-
silk vest, $40. After the verdict had been given he 8trong' Hl Plke’ J- McGrath and Mr.

Full Dress Suits, $50. I offered to address the court, but the Hughes-
SEMI-DRESS j Judge, interrupting him, said, “Man, —1

MARRIED THIS MORNING | ?1U= Su*tS ^C latC8t I u"d> the °juryC°havîT‘fôund“yJu Vilar’ =
A pretty wedding tookTe tois m0dCi8 8nd y°Ung T A °U,f’

morning at 8 o'clock in St. John fhr I mcn' ^rom $35. | Another case is that in which a jury
Baptist church when Miss Marv Onal I MID-SEASON CLEARANCE I [c®?,?meiV1®d the prisoner, whom they
Green, daughter of John and the late of broken lines and odd sizes I ad found KuJ'ty. “to] "
K*. Ând Yo“g„Men> 11’"'*=' ” ,he
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy O’Leary of this I ®u,ts ,and Overcoats. Get in 
city. Nuptial mass was celebrated by * on t*1*3- 
Rv. J. J. McDermott, Miss Mary 
Collins was bridesmaid and Dennis 
Gleason of Montreal, best man. A 
wedding breakfast was, served at the 
home of Mrs. T. J. Collins, 274 Prince 
William street. Mr. and Mrs. O’Learv 
will reside at 88 St James street *

STREET
1-25

TENDERS FOR STOCKDEATHS Jury Verdict HumorEvery Woman Loves a Well 
Furnished Up-to-date Home

of Patrick Deerlng, leaving 
zx daughters to mourn.

Æ-eS, SES-
iünerÿ fron\the residence of her eon- 

in-law, James Leyland, 86 Manli etreet
f£ h£hmm?inff M0,to the Cathedral 
for high maze of requiem at 9 o’clock.

Report Says These
Liquor Inspectors

cone son and

and

It was said this morning that the 
slate of Inspectors for Saint John had 

announce- 
now.

RACES ARE OFF.
The junior elimination races sched

uled for the North End tonight have 
been postponed indefinitely, it 
nounced this afternoon by T. A 
Armour, chairman. A special com
mittee of the skating association will 
meet tonight.

to $20.
Wtll exchange your old Parlor, Dining Room or Bed

room -suites for part payment on any new furniture 
wish to purchase, and besides will give you a whole 
to pay. Come in and look over our beautiful stock of up- 
to-date fum,ture and glance at the wonderful value, and 
terms we offer.

Homes furnished complete and 
pocket book.

was an-IN MEMORIAM you
year

In Fernhlll he le sleeping
•Jr h*re the flower» gently wave.
Tls the one we loved »o dearly.

In hie cold and ellent grave; 
Deepest thoughts will always linger 

Around the grave where he ie laid.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

_ LONO—In loving memory of Donald 
ram” a,8d at We8t 8alnt John- 

GRANDMOTHER AND 
AUNT HELEN.

MERCHANTS, ATTENTION
The brains of a business man die with him.
His business may then wither and fade at the same time. 
Chao, may follow the death of a strong executive. 
When a principal stockholder die, it is often necessary 

to buy out his heirs.
Such troubles impair credit and assetswrtSFSS h”"“ '"n,,•c, 6,1 —<•

Mgr. Y^N’ =• L U"

terms to suit your

“Upon the grounds of ignorance,” re
plied the foreman.

“You gentlemen are well qualified to 
make that recommendation,” said the 
judge dryly.Am land Bros* Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street Cihnour’s
68 King

«EBsasar -
MOTHER AND SISTEB.

h
rest at Three thousand watt Incandescent 

electric lights, In groups of three arc 
used to provide light for taking motion 
Pictures In natural color».

>
67 Prince Wm. St.

1—22
t

1»

r-
s I %

v hi

Commission Agent
for sale of

“ALLEN’S Ï0FEEE”
In the

maritimes provinces

Applicant must have 
nection, and a hustler. 

Apply to :

a good con-

C. S. A IfN & tO„ LTD.
544 de Fleurlmont Street, 

Montreal, Que.
t

1-22.

11 POOR DOCUMENT

Funerals

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

‘v«* -

■

V
»,
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* DflUCET URGES I^orweg1an authoress now in u. s. IJ U D C E

COAL SALE IN

1926
3

CARROLL 
DEFENDS SENATE Great Drug Sale

To Mark the Celebration of WASSONS’ 11th Aviver,ary. The» Special Price, an
Offers Continue for Ten Days at

wmm

He Would Suggest No Reform 
Unless Limitation of Vetoeing 

Power■■

PjALIFAX, Jan. 20—Mr. Jus
tice Carroll, former Libera 

member of the House of Com
mons. for Cape Breton South, ad
dressing a luncheon of the Dal- 
housie law students today, made 
a strong defence of the Canadian 
Senate, which he prophesied 
would be functioning a century 
hence with very little change 
from its present status.

Judge Carroll said he would 
suggest no senate reform unless 
one that would take away the 
senate’s vetoing power in the 
event of a bill passing the Com
mons three times at three 
secutive sessions, 
plicit belief in the Senate 
necessary body in Canadian 
parliament.

Advocates Consideration o; 
Transportation To Big 

Consumers

Reviews election 
effects in house

j '

:m pit!
* i • i il /

•' - -.y Ii

:v_-

m lConservatives Seen flsinhig 
in Quebec and Tariff 

Issue Obscured

j^TTAWA, Jan. 20.—Suppor- 

ters of the Government and 
of the Conservative opposition 
furnished the speakers during 
today’s brief sitting of the House 
« Commons.
y A. J. Doucet, Conservative ol 
Kent, N.B., spoke in the debate 
•n the Address. Mr. Doucett 
urged.consideration of the trans
portation of Canadian coal to the 
markets in Central Canada.
, Mr. Doucet, after brief preliminary 

cbmpliments to the Speaker upon his 
«lection, in French, reviewed the ef- 
»ct of the general election in the 
JSaritime Provinces.

- RESULTS in maritimes.
a: if1!,6 /ovcrnment representation had
failed from ,jxtcen to t|tree jn Nova
«otia and in New Brunswick the 

m?rT?vTeLhad returned ten to one. 
Li tJl* Prime Minister who lad

ffld he did not know what the Mari- 
^Ime case was, Mr. Melghcn gave the 
ST those provinces to under
stand that he knew what their griev
ances were and that he proposed to 
meet the needs of the Maritimes.
.. Premier King had evaded the issue 
when he said that he did not know 
what Maritime “rights” were, asserted 
Mr. Doucet. Mr. Meighen admitted 
he knew what Maritime "rights” were 
and had expressed his determination 
to cope with them if he was returned 
to power.

Drugsj'.r'.'r

Toilet■r
,/A

35c Analgesic Balm .,
$1-25 Absorbine Jr. .
40c Abbey’s Salt ....
30c Aromatic Cascara 
100 A. B. and C. Tablets .. 19c
30c Bromo Seltzer ................. 23c

Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09 
100 Bland’s Improved Soft

Pills with Nux .................
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine .
50c Buchu and Juniper Kid

ney Pills ............... ...............
25c Carbona ..............................
40c Castoria ......................... ..
59e 5lases’ Nerve Food ... 46c
35c Chases’ Pills ..................... 26c
50c Cascara Tablets (5 grs) . 27c 
10 oz Bottle Cod Liver 011 39c 
25c Citrate Magnesia ..
$1.00 D. D. D. I 
50c Dodd’s Pills ..
8 oz bottle Chemical Food

Parrishes) ................. »oc
Enos Fruit Salts . . . . . . . 88c

*2» Epsom Salts ........................ 9C
f {•£ wa,îher J®1™8 Medicine 98c 
$150 Fellows’ Compound .. $1.33 
25c Fruitatives
50c Gin Pills ........................ ^
$1.75 Gudes’ Pepto Mangan $153 
Sf Glycerine and Rose Water 19c 
25c Hamilton’s Pills 
$1.00 Ironlzed Yeast ..
25c Johnson’s Liniment ..... 19c 

Kruschen Salts .
35c Bottles Genuine

29c Regular $150 

Two Quart
$1.09con- 

He had im- 32c 25c Almond Cream 
25c After Shave ..
$1-00 Auto Strop Razors ... 69c 
$1-00 Auto Strop Blades ... 88c 
50c Auto Strop Blades
60c Aqua Velva ...........
50c Adonis Shampoo .
50c Amolin ............. ..
75c Absçent .................
35c Benzoin Lotion ...
$1.0Q Bay Rum ...........
50c Bath Powder ....
35c Brilliantlne ........

19c19cae a
19cClean-White

Rubber
>-IP ; M

2 KILLED, 2 HURT IN 
HOPPER COLLAPSE

44c

fit I ilBl
,, fell

47c

1
For 59c. 89c

29c
CHICAGO, Jan. 20—Two workmen 

were killed and two others were in
jured today when a huge hopper col
lapsed and buried them under tons of 
sand and gravel in the basement of a 
north side building under construction. • 
Other workmen, assisted by policemen! 
and firemen, a few minutes after the 
accident began digging and reached | 
two of the men before they suffocated.

39cS' 43c

// © ï?.r 19c z 69cC:
W ®i & g

EI

28c 7 29cf
88cr i& 19c:,» • ' 29c19c CENTS „ „ RAZORS

50c Bath Salts ...................
15c Bath Soap ...............
31-25 Barber Rozars ...........
35c Corson’s Shaving Cream ! 29c 
35c Cutex ....
$150 Cutex Sets "
35c Cutex Polish .............
e!'59 9Pnoa’s Lilac Lotion !! 69c 
^.OlVCoty’s Fa« Powder .. 78c
îfc Combs (pocket) ,.........
l»c Combs (fine tooth) ...
25c Cream of Roses

J?^er ^*8S Talcum .
35c Daggett and Ramsdell’s 

Cold Cream 
60c Danderine 
$1.00 Danderine
50c Deo do ....................... ir,
«nn Kbs Compacts V $1.49
Sl"40 Wlvets 31-79
il™ Ebony Hair Brushes ..
53.00 Ebony Mirrors ...........$2.39

31.00 Gillette Blades 
50c Gillette Blades 
50c Gem Blades ....
3L00 Houbigaunts Talcum .
50c Hair Brushes .............
35c Hand Brushes ....
10c Hair Nets, 4 for
eikn”?11* Shampoo .........

Houhigaunts Face 
Powder ............. ».

3U» Incense (Vantines) ! ", 48c 
25c Incense Burners
31.50 KOLORBAK
^ Mum*’" W«*-

.........88c
39c39c Brand new Fountain Syringes—complete with 5 feet 

Pipes and Shut-off. Every home can aSord one at 78 cents.
9cof Tubing—3MANY DROWN IN FLOODS.

BEIRA, Portuguese East Africa, Jan. 
20 Unprecedented heavy rains have 
caused serious floods in the low lying 
territory between Umtaii and Bcira. 
Many natives have bccrvdrowned, while 
others are taking refuge In trees. Rail
way and telegraph services between 
Beria and Southern Rhodesia 
pended.

. 39cInga Svanholm, famous Norwegian authoress, has arrived 
Beach, Calif .,and I» at work 
»ry critics say her first effort

In Laguna
on her first American.produced book. Liter. 

.. . . j m=y startle American reader*. In addi
tion to her fame as a writer ahe has drawn much fame

... 29c 
a. 98c 

. 29ca» a beauty)
Rubber Gloves 
Invalid Cushion*

. 49c J Tubing .. 
$1.98 I Atomizers

19c 25cConservative member for Carleton- 
Vlctoria, urged the use of Canadian In

Pu1tingto»odimu=hTrlhe,;,tr,“ed of BUTTHEYTOMEBACK
Canada through seaports of the United 1 
States. He claimed the Canadian Na
tional Railways had built a stone wail 
which prevented grain from flowing 
through Canadian ports.

HITS AUSTRALIAN TREATY.

WIFE ROBS HUBBY OF 9cI9c
9care sus- 19cI9c

Regular $2.00-New, Perfect 25c89c

. Le, T 'soothes 
, . |r b urns
till/ Nothing more comforting 
JP than "Vaseline” Jelly. Eases

pain. Hastens nature’s heal
ing. Wonderful for cuts, 
•cratches, bruises and other 
little accidents.

26c66c Hof Wafer Bottles5HEDIAC, Jan. 20.—A Shedlac 
merchant who laid his eye

glasses on his desk one day re- 
çently was greatly puzzled when 
he failed to find them where he 
had placed them. Several days 
later it developed that his wife 
was responsible. When leaving her 
husband’s office to get a train for 
Moncton her knit hand-bag en
meshed the glasses, which fell, 
half an hour later, to the floor of 
a c»r. . She disclaimed ownership, 
as did everyone on the train when 
Conductor E. A. Smith sought to 

- retore them.
, Th» l»dy later mentioned the 
Incident of the lost glasses to her 
husband, who proceeded to solve 
the mystery by telephone. The 
outcome was that the merchant 
recovered his “specs” from Station 
Agent Breau, who had notified 
Conductor Smith,

y 49c
89c

35c.
Moulded, no Seams to leak. Patent 

Core Neck.
Dark Chocolate Color.

Betties
Genuine

89cFull size. Handsome
Colànel Donald S. Sutherland, Con

servative for North Oxford, stated the 
CANADIAN Film Australian treaty Would prove injuri-

NADIAN FUEL. ous to the Canadian dairying industry
One of the first things to be con- eC-d agricultural interests of this coun- 

Sidered was the transportation of tr7 lhould have been consulted before 
Canadian coal to the Canadian mar- ic was negotiated. The government’s 
ket. If Canada could spend $119,000,- 8*an“ on the tariff had been an im- 
000 on anthracite coal from the United factor in defeating it in On-
States, it should be possible to levise / tarI°» he said. Farmers were begin- 
some scheme whereby Canadian coal !ning to thlnk more broadly on tariff 
could be brought to the markets of mltl?rs' „
central Canada. The duty of any irov- 0 ' Mullins, (Conservative,
ernment was to strive to bring about Marquette), declared that reduced rates 
an equalization of conditions in everv °? Urestock were essential to the 
part of the Dominion and to give fair 1,16 ot the West- 
play to the people of the Maritimes or c. TT . -
to any other section of the country. Straw Substitute

2S2 ». For Coal Evented
i result of the last election Indicated' a 
, Want of faith by Quebec in the tariff 

J policy of Conservative party. Other 
considerations had been exaggerated 
until tljey obscured the tariff issue, 
and he believed that if the average 
elector of Quebec could be sounded 
out on the tariff question, it would 
be found that he was In favor of Mr.
Meighen’s tariff policy. In any case, 
gn analysis of the popular vote in Que
bec last October revealed that the Lib
eral party had lost in comparison with 
1921 about 87,000 votes, while the 
Conservatives had gained more than 
100,000.

Mr. Doucet had not finished when 
the House adjourned at the close of 
the day.

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM

Debate on the address was resumed 
when the House opened by J. P. How- 
den, of St. Boniface, the only Liberal 
returned from Manitoba. He empha
sized the importance of the transpor
tation problem. If the primary pro
ducts of the Dominion could be moved 
to the central markets, one of the real 
difficulties confronting Canadians would 
have been removed. Immediate con- 
Itruction of the Hudson Bay Railway 
was essential to the West, he said.

From the Conservative benches, Sir 
Gèorge Perley, member for Argenteuiil, 
declared his belief in a protective tar
iff, advised economy in the direction 
of the country’s affairs, and emphasiz
ed the importance of keeping Cana
dians in Canada. He was followed by 
F. G. Sanderson, Liberal member for 
South Perth, who supported the idea 
of a tariff advisory board. Such a 
board would bring the tariff down to 
a “sane, common-sense basis,” Mr.
Sanderson said.

In the debate last night Ex-Premier 
Flemming of New Brunswick,

1 .39 69c

.LISTERINE Guaranteed 2 Years 75cMagwa 39c
39c
88cSmall Bottles 79c and $1.20

Syringe Attachments Complete 
for 69c Extra24 29c

23c
i 25c

39c

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.
• W 5520 Chabot Ave. Moetreal

Vaseline^
trade mark ■■

PETROLEUM JELLY

Mall Orders Should Include 10c For Postage^ Syrup 32c
30c Minard’s Liniment 
40c Mathieus’ Syrup of Tat 

and Cod Liver Oil ..
?£‘ CoJ..Lhr" °»'

50c Malted Milk ........
$1-25 Nujol .................
35c Nerveline ............
t?6 Philips’ Magnesia
25c Peroxide ...............
85c Resinol .
50c Resinol Soap"!!!
16 oz Russian Mineral

Lydia E.
Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
Compound 

Great 
Tonic/

9cpeo-
23c . $1.29 g 

... 29c I

M^tikd"t^tit"cHi' .lfc ■
âti GoIdman’s ^

- 29c I

Ivory SpecialsSchooner And 500 
Cases Held By U. S.

60c
39c $1.43
98cBURGOYNE’S SALES 

ROOMS
82 Germain Street

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

10 in. Double Disc

MANHATTAN, Kan., an. 20—Straw, 
compreaeed Into briquettes under 83S 
pound pressure per square inch, in lab
oratory experiments here at the Kansas 
State Agricultural College lias

29c
Full Size 

50c Jars
49c Reduced For Next Ten Days
13cBOSTON, Mass., Jan. 20—The Brit

ish schooner Oakalee, from Halifax 
with a cargo of 500 cases of alcohol 
was brought here tonight by the coast

guard cufter Red Wing and turned 
over to customs officers.

The schooner was seized ten miles off 
Cape Cod today by the coastguard de
stroyer, McCall, on a charge of bring
ing liquor illegally within the terri
torial waters of the United States. 
Aboard the schooner were Captain A. 
S. Wentzell, William Byson; mate E. 
A. Rowe, cook and seamen Louis Be
long, Otis Keister, Robert Norman 
and George Pollen, all from Halifax 
and vicinity.

25c J 50c Picture Frames

$2.00 Trays ...............
75c Combs ...............
35c Manicure Pieces 

$1.00 Powder Boxes

I 129c 50c Soap Boxes 
$1.00 Trays 

40c Combs .... 
25c Manicure 
$3*25 Mirrors .

proven
to have about one-half the heating 
value of coal and may partially sup
plant It as a fuel in middle-western 
homes, according to W. H. Sanders, pro
fessor of agricultural engineering of the 
college.

Professor Sanders has .invented a ma
chine, entailing little cost, operated on 
the same principles of a hay baler, which 
has proven fairly successful In this un
dertaking. Professor Sanders says that 
under tests at the engineering depart
ment It was found 70 per cent of the 
heat content of the straw was utilized.

Oil . 69c 98c

38BONDfe]1
I CONPAKTS I II*»

v*H]shinq 
_crbvm

49c c29c

58c
Ô

I have instructions to clear 
some thousands of dollars worth 
of these Phonograph Records at

Cold Cream 
or Vanishnig

For

Free on Friday
I A Weather Prophet with Thermometer with 

or more.

Women
Fresh
Stock25c. Each 50c Orlex ..,

50c Pepsodent ................. ........
50c Palm Olive Shampoo .. 43c 
35c Pivers’ Rouge
$1.00 Perfumes .. ............... ........
$1-50 Perfumes 1-2 oz for . ! 49c 
$1.00 Pivers’ Face Powder . 78c 
75c Pussy-Willow Face Pow

der ..........................................
$135 Rose Petals .............
35c Roger and Gallets’ Toilet
Soaps ............................................
30c Rice Powder ..................... .........
75c Stillman’s Freckle Cream 59c 
35c Swansdown Face Pow

der .....................
75c Toilet Water 
25c Violet Cream 
$7.00 Zip .............

43cv\ 38cCan be Shipped by Mall 
Open Wedneseay, Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday Evenings.
17cany purchase of $U)0

Î
P1 88c

JOHN BURGOYNE,

RED ffliAuctioneer» SSSSIp^ 39cyt 79c

New Specials Daily
Watch The Advs.

ROSE Robertson’s 35c Sloans’ Liniment 
$130 Scotts’ Emulsion
50c. Vies Vapo Rub .............
25c Whitè Pine and Tar ... 19c 
$1.00 Waterhury’s Cod Liver 

Oil Compound 
50c Zam-Buk

l 29c 29c
23c95c

V* 39c-j

"is dood COFFEE 29cfP 100 lb Bag Lauitic Fine 
Sugar ........................

88c 59c
43c 19c$6.50 $5.95

98 lb Bag Robinhood or
Cream of West ..........$4.50

24 lb Bag Robinhood or 
Cream of West

F For Luncheon or Dinner g 
I Salmon

will often solve a real I
■ problem. Easy to get. ■
■ Every grocer has it, and
I for sandwiches or salads,
■ or in a baking dish, it is de- ■
■ lightfully appetizing when ■
■ seasoned with I

WEEK END SEPEŒALS AT - -------

Murtagh's Grocery At CARLETOIYS
mill samples of

Wilton and Axminster Carpets
1 1-2 Yard Lengths

$1.20

© grocery

256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408
15 lbs Granulated Sugar .........
5 lbs Oatmeal ......................... —
\ H» Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa.........
3 lbs Split Peas ...........
8 lbs Onions ...................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
4 Bags Salt-.....................
4 lbs Barley .................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser
3 pkgs Rlnso ...............
Apples, peck ......................................  35,.
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin ... 15c
15 oz rçkg Raisins ....
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ........... 25c
a «ns Carnation or Nestle’s Miik 28c 
1 “ «°5 ,0»nge Marmalade .. 60c
f*»" G°%i °: P’ 7“. Ik
3 Boxes Matches ... 33,

Goods delivered to East Saint John. 
Little River, Glen Falls.

7 lb Bag Monarch Flour . 42c 
20 lb Bag Oatmeal

now
90c

oo $1.0025c 25ce o s.™ MîKiRp. M.LEA&PERRINST
I SAUCE i

2 27c 25c /2 25c29c
$ I

of the Canadian Produce Association past-president. *

Beans
2 lb Can Strawberries . .. 23c 
2 lb Can Raspberries ... 23c 
2 lb Can Apricots
2 lb Can Peaches.............. . 23c
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar

20c 25c
25c
25cTHE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIREI 25c
25c

19c
BIG SPECIALS AT —,

DYKEMAN'S
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1636 

538 MAIN ST.

Just a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.

43c 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
38c 10 lbs Choice Onions
j7c 3 Cans Com ...............
23c 3 Tins Tomatoes
53c 2 Tins dams ...........
46c 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 

3 lb Tin Pure Lard .
25c 3 lb Tin Shortening .
25c 5 Cakes Comfort Soap 
25c 3 lbs New Prunes .... 
yg i-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
25c Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ................................
Good Apples, per barrel 
5 lbs Polished Rice .

Only Oven With 
Equa ized Heat

15cr Week-End
Prices

$1.00
Good 4 String Broom ... 35c

60 60c 443 Main St. Phone 1109
Phone M. 4561Of all Electric Ranges the Moffat is the 

with evenly distributed oven heat, 
copied, because patented.

Therefore the Moffat bakes or roasts the _ 
all over. No one part browned any more than an
other, no one part cooked more than another. It 
takes less current to cook with a Moffat on the pot 
burners as well. The direct Moffat element heats 
the pot, nothing else. If you prefer other elements 
the Moffat is fitted with them here at no further 
charge. The easiest, cleanest, safest cooking pos
sible. Moffat Ranges should save you $ 100 a year 
in fuel economy. Ten months' tern*. Variety of 
models. Free installation.

n 98 lb Bag Cream of West ....$453 
24 lb Bag Cream of West
24 lb Bag Monarch .........
98 lb Bag Monarch ....
7 lb Bag Monarch ............
Shelled Walnuts,
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb .... 47c
Pint Pickles ..................... .
9 lbs Onions .....................
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 pkgs Jello Ice Cream Powder . 25c 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal . 68c
4 lbs Barley
5 lbs Oatmeal .......................
31-2 lbs Split Peas ...........
2 lhs Currants .....................
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar
2 lbs Bulk Mararoni ...........

■ m m m ™ , —* — —^ Kellogs’ Com Flakes, pkg.MAI flMFX T"*" c“="p’•••251
ItI/iLv/I 1 L h3 20 lb PM°“n^keaShortentog"$3200 20 lb BaS Oatmeal .........................  85c >

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 3 °u‘S $M5j Orders delivered in City, West Side,
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 51011 Q^^tat Side. P“tS Milf°rd acd ^

2 pkgs Mararoni 25cone 
It cannot be

50c
.$1.214 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 45c 

4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar
malade

Loin Steak .
Round Steak
Roasts .. . 12c. and 14c. 

Beet .
Stew Beef ... 12c., 14c. 
Pork, Bacon and other 

meat in stock.

$1.14I absolutely guarantee 
All dentistry done in this 

office.

28c.
$4.15same 22c. 98 lb Bag Robinhood Flour .. $4.65 

98 lb Bag Cream of West
24 lb Bags .................................. 51.25
24 lb Bag Best Pastr- Flour ..." $1.20
Eggs, doz ..............................................
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening "$£15 
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...
2 pkgs Seedless Rzlslns 
5 lbs Rapid -Cooking Rolled Oats 25c
I l'j Block Domestic Shortening 17c
II oz pkg Seeded Raisins ............. jje
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 49c 
Sunkist Seedless Oranges, doz. 29c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

f55c lb values$455 25c3 Boxes Matches
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . .. 25c 
Drange Pekoe Tea, lb ... 45c 
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 25c

29c$10 35c16c.
Full set as low as
^est Crown and AA 
Bridgework... . *0eUU

49c
50c 34c
25c /28c 67c

Broken Plates Repaired in 45c
45c ‘MacIN TYRE’S 

Meat Market
3 Hours Robertson’s 25cMaritime Dental Parlors 25cYour Own Hydro38 CHARLOTTE ST, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hoursi 9 a. m.—8J0 p. m.

12c 30c
596 Main Street

(Oppoa. F. S. Thomas)
$150554 Main St. Phone M. 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

25cCANTERBURY STREET
1-23

j
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Œfoe Æbmfng Cfmcs=â>tar He’d Do It Too?
MJT'S ODD that the upkeep tend* to 

keep man down.

<r^fELL,” groaned a tired burine** 
man, “my help has ordered me 

to do so many things I fear I won’t 
get through today.”

^flSITOR—Don’t you think five year* 
is rather young to start your 

daughter on the piano?
Wise Father—Oh, no. You see, she 

uses only the minor keys.

KEEP THIS DARK
i F"ATHER (to son) : Look through the 

keyhole into the parlor.
Son: I did.
“And what did you And out?’’
“The lights.”

T£* fvenlne Time*.star printed at 25-27 Canterbury street every even- 
ar‘'Aeldent,ey exeepte^ by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

! , , < Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
' by carbr*êr,PpérnyearCe»4^ maM P*r year’ ,n Ceneda’ *®.00; Unlted States, $8.00;

Th« Ev«",n0 Time*.Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper In the Maritime Provinces.
<1 u.^dveTtlsIng Representatives:—INew York, Ingraham.Powers, Inc., 250 

Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
L The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the ilrculatlen of The Evening Times, star.iflf=
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% "DUCKS, quail, wüd turkey and big 
game such as elk, biion and deer 

will soon be extinct in the United 
States If drastic measure* are not 
taken soon," warn* Dr. William T. 
Hornaday, noted authority on wild 
life. He ha* fought for 28 years to 
preserve the nation’s game.

In a recent Interview he saldi “For 
50 years the sportsmen of the East and | 
the Middle West have been regulating ; 
the killing of game and solemnly 
calling it ‘game protection.’ That 
designation, however, is a grim Joke 
If you or I lived in a land inhabited 
by and governed by giant gorillas who 
ate men, and the gorilla man-catchers 
elected that humans ihould be killed 
and eaten during only three mohths of 
the year, we would call that every poor 
kind of man-protection. But is not 
that the kind of protection that they, 
and they alon% have been giving 
American game for 50 years?

“The areas of game species extinc
tion, already enormous, are increasing 
and spreading In devastating waves. 
Mighty little work has been done in 
mapping the state areas of extinction 
and spreading them before the people. 
The subject is too disagreeable I The 
stories they would tell of greed, folly 
and Imbecility would be too humiliat
ing. Look at our own maps of the 
duck, quail and wild turkey situations 
as samples of the whole. The disap
pearance of big game like the elk, 
bison and deer from farming, and graz
ing countries was unavoidable, and we 
charge up nothing on their account, 
save against the men who killed those 
animals in wicked wastefulness of valu
able products.
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SAINT JOIJN, N. B„ JANUARY 21, 1926. \éu 1111r
THE LATE L. R. ROSS.

The whole community has lost a 
>S^ue<^ friend by the death of Lewden 
Robert Ross, who passed away yester
day In Bermuda. A quarter of a 
•mtury has elapsed since Mr. Ross 
Was appointed terminal agent of the 
C. N. R. in Saint John, and during his 
long tenure of that post he was brought 
Into contact with nearly all of his 

. fellow-citizens here and with many 
thousands of people from other 
toontties, and upon all he left the 
Impression of a One personality.

A man of genial temperament and 
iHendly ways, and something of a 
philosopher, he naturally made many 
Warm friendships and enjoyed a wide 

idarity. He was fair-minded and 
rant, and had a high sense of the 
its of the public and the service due 
le with whom he came in contact 
his official capacity. He had an 

. Unfailing sense of humor. He met 111- 
•• fortune without dejection, and good 

fortune, which is said- to be a still 
ter test, never spoiled him. He 

was kind and generous, helpful and 
considerate, and always good company, 
tie will long hold a warm place in the 

: memory of an immense circle of friends 
. who knew his worth. (

; ""{*1 ^

made a good impression in Saint John, 
and a fair-minded public will ask no 
more they that the best man may win. 
Now, by the way, is a good time to buy 
your tag and your tickets and to so

M

v

V^E WONDER if it isn’t about this
__ . , ,, , time of the year that most wln-
arrange your business that you may tet engagement rings begin to turn 
witness races that are likely to be long green, 
remembered.

Ambrose Applegorgei "Any more nonsense from you knaves and 
HI throw myself overboard—with the treasure.”

(The British Liberal party suspects that Lloyd George is about to 
break away and form a new party). | FREE HEMMING

—From the Daily Express, London.-v
'J’HE BIBLE continues the best sell

ing and most widely unread book DURING JANUARY SALE 
STARTING FRIDAY

Purchase your sheeting, pillow cottons, table linens 
and all household cottons during the January Sale and have 
them hemmed free.

Just received, fresh, new stock of snowy-white cottons 
at most attractive prices.

a * *
The Montreal Gazette, while it ob

jects toi any arrangement by which 
the Progressives can keep the King “fllVE ME a sentence with the word 
Government in power, Is critical, ‘devise1.’’
■but not equally critical, of any bid- . b,r* that UP e*rl7
ding for Progressive support on the ° 6 worm’
part of the Conservatives. Referring to ^JNCE In a while the lucky man at 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie’s statement that If * wedding is the bride’s father, 
the Progressives sided with Mr.
Melghen and enabled him to form a 
government, they would be in the 
same dominant position then as snow, 
the Gaiette saysi "There was little 
doubt at the time, and there is 
now, that such a declaration was Ill- 
advised. It was obviously Intended to 
Influence the Progressives, and as far as 
it went it weakened an otherwise 
strong Conservative position. More
over, it failed, and there is ground for 
thinking that its effect upon some Pro
gressives was contrary to the intent 
Granting all that, however, there re
mains a great gulf between the Con
servative and Liberal positions.’’ The 
Gazette condemns Mr. Forke for indi
cating that he will assist in defeating 
Mr. Melghen’s amendment. It is 
what difficult to see any difference be
tween Conservative bids for Progres
sive support and Liberal bids for the 
same. Whether the bidding was suc
cessful In one case and unsuccessful in 
the other does not affect the question 
of its propriety. What is going to 
happen at Ottawa is still a puzzle, but 
the next vote may throw a little 
light upon the situation.

published.

Poems That Livecom-

ETHIOPIA SALUTING THE COLORS.

Who are you, dusky woman, so ancient, hardly human,
With your wooUy-white and turban’d head, and bare, bony feet? 
Why rising by the roadside, do you the colors greet?

(’Tis while our army lines Carolina’s sands and pines,
Forth from thy hovel door thou Ethiopia com’st to me,
As under doughty Sherman I march toward the sea.)

I

EVERYTHING in Its place. Knees 
are all right in swimming but they 

attract attention in an office.
I

t* -i
CONDUCTOR: Fare!

Passenger ( looking out of win
dow): No, it’s raining.

POBBED HAIR is getting to be an 
old glory; may it permanently

gf
hundred since from my parents sunder’d, 

A little child they caught me as the savage beast is caught, 
1 hen hither me across the sea the cruel slaver brought.

none

SCORES CONGRESS.
“The Department of Agriculture has 

for two years stubbornly maintained 
its support of the present killing priv
ileges of sportsmen, as expressed in 
murderous bag limits and open sea
sons; and its rejection of all appeals 
against that policy appears to be flxed 
and Anal. Congress could make a quick 
change in that situation—if it would. 
But who is going to make a campaign \ 
in Congress to arouse that body, and 
convince it that prompt and strong ac
tion is now Imperatively necessary?

“No one I It is too much trouble 1"

No further does she say, but lingering all the day,
Her high-borne turban’d head she wags, and rolls her darkling eye. 
And courtesies to the regiments, the guidons moving by.

What is it, fateful woman, so blear, hardly human?
Why wag your head with turban bound, yellow, red and green? 
Are the things so strange and marvelous you see or have seen?

—Walt Whitman.

wave:

THE BEST WAY to judge the 
wheels in a man’s head is by the 

spokes in his mouth.

FEARFUL TEST 
No doubt that his affections Is 

A true and lasting flame;
He saw her in a bathing suit,

And loves her just the sar

PHILOSOPHY is what makes a 
woman think of herself as “just 

a little too plump,’’ when she tips the! 
scales at a hundred and sixty, and a 
man think of himself as “slightly over
weight," when he lets his belt out to 
flfty-two.

gOMETIMES a man gets possession 
of more money than he knows 

what to do with, but not so with a 
state government.

^ GREAT many of us think we’re 
standing up for the truth when 

we’re only being obstinate about a per
sonal opinion.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
$ A SIGNIFICANT VOTE.
IS When the House

kThe Best of Adviceof Representatives 
at Washington voted the other day on 
President Cdblldge’s proposal that 

ill •80,000 be appropriated to meet the

some-
BY CLARK KINNAIRD faced by the masked writer of the 

aaanymous note.
“Well, what are you going to do 

about it?” growled the kidnapper.
“I ain’t got no live hundred dollars, 

sir, and I know I can’t get it, but I 
am sufficiently interested in your 
proposition, sir, to ask you not to re
duce the ransom.”

away a tear and steady his voice, “so 
I’ve bought this tiger."

“I understand you," said the show
man, in a husky voice.

THE ELEMENT OF SUCCESS. 
JF WE are to believe the speeches they 

™ake, and the Interviews they give 
the Opportunity magazines, then there 
is a theory, among successful men that 
there is no such thing as luck in busi
ness; that success depends solely upon 
hard work, diligence, foresight, thrift, 
superior brains and the like.

It is refreshing then to read what 
Joseph E. Gilbert, builder of several of 
the world’s tallest skyscrapers, and a 
successful man by all the popular 
canons, has to say about success:

“A successful man is an eccldent 
“The only element a successful 

can credit himself with is concentra
tion.

B expenses of an American delegation to 
meet the League of Nations in «Confer
ence concerning plans for disarmament, 
only one man 1ft the House said “Nay." 
He stood alone against 859 members 

. voting for the appropriation, 
if,-- Both the House of Representatives 

and the Senate

of was the foundation of one of the 
greatest of American fortunes.

And this is the story of a great many 
of the great American fortunes, of the 
rich men who give us the rules of suc
cess!

T^E victim of a motor-car accident 
was being examined by the vil- 

ii.gc magistrate. “You say you didn’t 
see his number?” the magistrate re. 
narked. “Could you swear to the 
ni«i>r”

“Well,’’ answered the countryman, 
“I did, but I ioa t think he heard 
ae.’

MY TYPEWRITER
1 hAVe a n7w ScypZritER 

aAD l l(Ke tu se$ it wOrfc 
TH34 k?ys sNaP @n thR ruBbeR 

w9ilE i)s rnOVing j“rk b% jerK.

thE $$$$ stGnJ anSc asTe%isko 
5c diTtOO maRks aND A15 

Mak3 prettY LltTIe fiGUrex 
wHEn U trY tO mak? a CALL,

Aïn eVEriAThn® U puSH %he 
BaR

LTre boUNd ? tu HeR" the BeLl 
buT ?HEn th? THlnG IS FIn:s4ed, 

1 MUi'/i swEAr it Lo?8s l;kE 
$%%??

more
* * *

LIGHTNING strikes the good man’s 
barns and burns it, while his less 

worthy neighbor escapes.
One expert prospector spends a life

time hunting for a gold-mine; another 
digging a well strikes a vein which 
makes him a multi-millionaire.

There are few Successful Men In 
whose lives chance, accident, luck, 
whatever it may be called, did not 
play an important if not leading part.

THE circus had come to the college 
town, and, having failed, 

selling out at auction their stock of 
wild animals. A young man bought 
the man-eating tiger, and when the 
curious auctioneer asked if he ran a 
show, was surprised to receive a nega
tive answer. “Then what in the world 
made you buy the tiger?”

‘‘Well, when I came away to school 
I had to leave my girl behind, and 
I miss her—and—" he paused to wipe

on more than one occa
sion have adopted resolutions asking 
the President to call a conference on 
letemational disarmament, and Mr. 
Coolidge took some • soundings to 
Burope last year with this proposal in 
mind, hut at that time the chief nations 
there had not been able to compose 
their differences sufficiently to make the 
•*eject look promising. Later came 
the Locarno meeting, and then the 
league decided upon a preliminary con- 
ference in preparation for a general 
iMettog on disarmament, to be held at 
jfcneva, and invited the United States 
k> participle. The Americans would 
kave preferred to have the conference 
In their own country, and some mem- 
bew of the Senate have thundered 

[ "loudly against any form of American 
^participation, but Mr. Coolidge, though 

Ms message on the subject was very 
: cautiously worded, felt that his 

Country, to view of his. messages and 
: those of his predecessors to relation to 
.World peace, could not logically or 
/properly stand aside.

The New York Times regards the 
almost unanimous vote to the House m 
favor of sending the delegation to the 
preliminary conference as Indicating a 

1 growing feeling to favor of the League 
of Nations, and while the Pftsldent 
has pointed out that the next Geneva 
meeting is merely a preliminary one, 
the Times «ays there Is no doubt that 

--- the United States will join Europe In 
dealing with disarmament when the 

, time comes. “If," it «ays, “we can 
Without wrecking our country work 
.with the League in the suppression of 
the opium traffic, we surely can do it to 
the project to make the nations 
Without the need of great armaments. 
For the present it is eenough to have 
taken the first step. The next one will 
be much easier. ' America is slowly 
getting over the obsession that the 
League of Nations is a super-State 
threatening to destroy our sovereignty.

[ Even the txtremists who have de
nounced it as the sum of all villainies 
gre now compelled to admit that it has 
Slready given the world many bless
ings. Every Indication that the old 
dread and jealousy of the League are 
passing out of the public mind Is to be 
Balled as ground for believing that la

was

Odds and Ends ^N IRISHM <N liad received a:- 
anonymous uote, stating that if 

l,e uid not “leeve five hundred dollars 
uitcr a certin rok by nine P. M. on 
Friday nite his wife wud be kid- 
rapped on Sunday morning."

The Irishman appeared at the stated 
place at 9 p.m. promptly, and was

■

Other ViewsFord and Tennyson
J man“Airplanes will stop all warfare,” 

says Henry Ford. “The war-makers," 
he says, “have been able hitherto to 
hide behind armies and navies. With 
airplanes, the war will be brought into 
the war-makers’ back yard. You can 
find the whole future of the slrplan 
Tennyson’s “Locksley’s Hall." Did you 
ever read it?

Tennyson’s prophecy, now 88 years 
old. Is as follows «

,

m .
DESPOTISM IN EGYPT.

(Cairo A1 Balagh.)
(Hassan Pasha Nashaat, King Fuad’s 

confidential adviser, who Is blamed for 
the autocratic ambitions of the Egyp
tian dynasty, has been removed from 
power, apparently at the instigation 
of the new high commissioner.) We 
note with regret that the situation has 
become so grave that no other means 
could be found of pitting an end to 
the despotism than by appealing to 
the power in occupation of Egypt 
Nevertheless we should not care to be 
the last to express our satisfaction at 
this step, which 
time Interest! of public safety.

“This success stuff you read about in 
the magazines Is a lot of bunk.

“I read of these fellows getting up 
early and staying late and never miss
ing a day of work.

“Well, I doubt tt."
* • a

THE original Astor who settled to 
this country, by industry, thrift 

end sharp trading In fnrs, made a small 
fortune and became a money lender 
in New York. Except for accident or 
luck he would doubtless have passed 
away and been forgotten.

It was 'certainly not foresight or 
brains which led him to lend

m *:
c in:

All Records Broken
t

, SÜ
For I dipped into the future, far as 

human eye could see,
Saw the vision of the world, and all 

- the wonders that would be;

Saw the heavens fill with commerce, 
argosies of magic sails,

Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping 
down with costly bales;

Heard the heavens fill with shouting, 
and there rained a ghastly dew 

From the nations’ «dry navies grappling 
to thewentral blue;

Far along the world-wide whisper of 
the south-wind rushing warm, 

With the standards of the peoples 
plunging through the thunder
storm ;

Till the war drum throbbed no longer 
and the battle flags were furled, 

In the parliament of man, the Federa
tion of the World.

There the common sense of most shall 
hold a fretful realm In awe,

And the kindly earth shall slumber, 
lapped to universal law.

::

4 V has been taken in
money

on a small farm on Manhattan far 
above what was then the city.

It is told to the Baltimore Sun how 
he was very disappointed when he had 
to take the farm for debt, and offered 
to sell It for the amount of his loan, 
but nobody would buy.

The farm which he tried to get rid

THE RESULTS of the year 1925 break 
* past records in every department—exceed

ing even those of the great Jubilee Year 1924

The progress of the Company 
is unsurpassed !

own SIGNS OF WEALTH.
(Los Angeles Times.)

People who own motor cars and 
radio sets may not have their kindred 
cared for at the expense of the state. 
This seems to be the new understand
ing. A son who is driving a Rolls- 
Royce may not send his mother to the 
poorhouse at public cost. Neither may 
a father who wons a live-tube radio set 
have his kid cared for at the found
lings’ home—even if a mother is lack
ing. The automobile, the radio and 
the player piano are held to be evi
dences of financial responsibility. Those 
who own them cannot expect to have 
their loved ones looked after at the 
cost of the state. And that’s that.

PUNCTUAL ENGLISH TRAINS.
(London Times.)

When trains are late everybody 
grumbles—sometimes in print. When 
they are punctual almost everybody 
holds his tongue. An exception may 
be noted, if only for Its rarity. A cor
respondent has written to the Times 
calling attention to the “extraordinary 
standard of punctuality" on the Mid
land section of the London, Midland 
and Scottish railway. He recently 
visited St. Paneras, and was surprised 
to And that not only the Manchester 
and Yorkshire express trains arrived 
on or before time, but the long-dis
tance Scottish trains drew up at the 
platform well within schedule. Strange 
as it may appear, many of our trains 
do keep time rather wonderfully. Ac
cording to the writer of an article in 
one of the reviews this month, even 
Italian trains are Improving. It was 
a pity, so far as London is concerned, 
that the Times had hardly printed the 
above grateful letter when fog came 
to upset everything.

I

tirely untenable. Anyone who has 
milked a cow knows that the pressure 
required to obtain a flow of milk is 
far greater than any snake could exert, 
the biologists declare. Furthermore, a 
spake has two rows of recurved teeth 
in ëaeh jaw, which would make suck
ing Impossible.

The spreading viper or puffing adder, 
known also by other names, is one of 
the greatest bluffers among snakes. 
One of its peculiar Habits is that of 
feigning death by rolling over on its 
back. It is entirely harmless, as is 
also the coachwhip snake, which is 
supposed to bè. able to whip a man to 
death.

ever

New Business Issued
New Business 1924 $ Si,8»,999 
“ “ 1923 44,750,000

- $64,000,000.

Insurance in Force
In Force 1924 - 1178,325,000 

1923 • 151,780,000

- $211,000,000.
<« ««

Agreed Against “Hip Pockets."

(New York Herald-Tribune.)
In supporting football as played at 

New York University Chancellor 
Brown remarked in a speech: “I ven
ture to call your attention to the fact 
that there is no hip pocket in a foot
ball suit." By inference one is left with 
the conclusion that Chancellor Brown 
believes there are "hip pockets" in other 
kinds of suits.

Opponents as well as proponents of 
prohibition will unite with Chancellor 
Brown for a campaign against “hip 
pockets." There is no place for them 
in any American suit. The sooner tail
ors return to the building of suits of 
pre-prohibition style the better every 
one will be pleased.

The Brune!

A well-known actress was appear
ing in a play with a certain actor who 
was noted for his irritability, 
complained that the woman continu
ally laughed at him during one of his 
most important scenes.

At last he wrote her a letter, to 
which he said, “I am extremely sorry 
to tell you that it Is impossible for me 
to make any effect in my scene if you 
persist in laughing at me on the 
stage. May I ask you to change your 
manner, as the scene is a most trying 
one?”

To this the actress seplled, “You 
are quite mistaken, 
you on the stage, 
home.’’

Total Assets
Assets

44

- $31,500,000.
secure - 1924 - f 27,019,600

- 1923 » 23,074,044

Highlights from the Company’s 
Fifty-first Annual Statement 1

Rate of Interest earned on invested assets 6.91 %.
Reserves for policy liabilities on the highest basis in use for any similar 

class of business.
Surplus Earnings for the year, greatest in the history of the Company, pro- 

viding large increase in “Free Surplus” and permitting of substantial 
increases to various emergency funds.

Dividends to Policyholders remarkably high, providing unexcelled results 
for past decade.

'tiie end reason and justice will pre-
pML"

There are many difficulties about 
disarmament, but Sir George Foster, 
trho has been lecturing so impressively 
[throughout Canada on the work of the 
■League of Nations, believes it is merely 

matter of time, and that the high 
j^opes of those who believe inter- 
eatlonal disputes can be settled peace
fully are fully justified.

He SOME SNAKE MYTHS. Copy of the Fifty-first Annual Report will bs gladly maüod am request.
Sold By Hardware Dealers.Superstitious fear of snakes has led 

to persistent belief In various baseless 
myths about the habits of different 
species. The “hoop snake” and “sting
ing snake” traditions are among these. 
The hoop snake is credited with the 
power to form itself into a hoop and 
roll in pursuit of its victim with race 
horse speed. If the victim dodges and 
a tree Is struck by the hoop snake, the 
tree is said to be sure to die. That any 
snake could place its tail in its mouth 
and roll along is manifestly agsnrd 
and anatomically impossible, say biolo
gists of the Upited States Deparement 
of agriculture.

The stinging snake myth apparently 
(Brantford Expositor.) originated more than 200 years ago. It

John L. Lewis, president of the was based on the appearance of the 
United Mine Workers, now says that horn snake, which is harmless. The 
he will consider any pian to end the tall of this snake has the shape of a 
strike. One wonders whether this is horn or spike, but it is quite incapable 
the same Mr. Lewis who so imperious- of piercing or stinging anything, 
ly broke off the conference at Atlantic The so-called glass or jointed snake, 
City last July and declared that a somd persons think, can break into 
strike was necessary. It has apparent- pieces when struck and reassemble it- 
ly made Mr. Lewis more amenable to self later if its head has not been cap- 
reason, at any rate. tured or destroyed. This animal Is

--------  really a legless lizard, which, like
Insists on His Law many other lizards, has the power of

fn , „ dropping its tail in escaping from a
(Canton Daily News.) pursuer. Because of Its food habits,

Nearly everyone who complains this reptile is of considerable value to 
there are too many laws can think of agriculture, 
just one more than ought to be passed.

■A
Q"V.

Concerning Thunberg, the sporting 
editor of the Toronto Star writes: 
•There is no question that Thunberg 
Is a vastly better skater than he has 
appeared to be in his first two races In 
the United States. He won more points 
for Finland in the 1924 Olympic games 
than Nurmi did, and he is perhaps the 
best amateur skater in the world 

• big outdoor track.” 
estimate, and its value will be tested 
here on a track which will give the 
Eton a chance to do his best under cir
cumstances more like those" under which 
fo scored his greatest victories. But 
l>e will be in fast company in every 

j fsce—the fastest to be found. The con-
•iests here will provide all sorts of 
{brûla for sport lovers. The Finn has

I never laugh at 
I wait till I get Insurance Companyf

What a Few Months Does.
HEAD OFFICES - LONDON, CANADA

“Policies Good as Gold ”
The B26 record shows that a new policyholder was 
added every l>j minutes of each working day

WIRE UP NOWon a 
That is a fair Make use of complete clectri- 

powercal equipment now that 
costs are small.

“Electrically at Your Service”

The Webb Electric Co., Be E. HAIXiBLY, City Manager 
C P. R. Building, Cor., King and Germain Streets, Saint John, IN. B.

>
89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

rise. Phene M. 4094 IThe myth of snake sucking is en- Phone M. 21e*.
i ■
tm \
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“CURITY” CHEESE 
CLOTH

High quality cheese
cloth in miniature “baby 
bolts —5 or 10 yard 
lengths. Coarse, medium 
or fine, 
bolt of Curity the hand
iest thing about the house.

Specially Priced 
See Window Display

You'll find a

POOR DOCUMENT

Knitted Sweaters
FOR WINTER SPORTS AT 
JANUARY SALE PRICES

Pullover Sweaters of fine pure wool with shawl col
or, buttons, high at neck. Colors scarlet, 
fawn, white. Sizes 36 to 42. January Sale Price

Jumbo Knit Sweaters, pullover style with shawl col
lar, pure wool collars. Fawn, scarlet, white 
Sizes 36 to 42. January Sale Price . .

Knitted Toques to match, with fluffy 
pom-pom on tops. January Prices

$4.50

; $6.98 
69e „d 98c

Timely Views On 
World Topics

Dinner Stories

Just Fun

600 New Spring Styles 
in the
NEW

BUTTERICK 
QUARTERLY 

For Spring 
Now on Sale at our

PATTERN COUNTER 
Ground Floor

o
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•FRED T. SHOUT 
NEW PRESIDENT 
FOR RED CROSS

1S II IN T JOHN IS[ 
GETTING SHORE

red last week at South Range, of Mrs. 
Mary M. Shorten file, at the age of 75. 
Her husband died about seven years 
ago. She had been ailing for several 

i years. She leaves five sons, Alfred A., 
of Digby; Edgar, of South Range; 
Walton and Charles, of North Range, 
and Allan, of Saint John, and one 
daughter, Mrs. William P. Tibert, of 
Freeport; all of whom attended the 
funeral except Mrs. Tibert, who 
unable to be present through Illness. 
She is also survived by several grand
children and great-grandchildren.

EXPORTS OF CATTLE 
HERE AND HALIFAX

Cody’s. Services were conducted In the 
church at that place by Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore.

She is also survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. David Jonah and Mrs. Alonzo 
Keith, of Petltcodiac, and one brother, 
William Killam, of Melrose, Mass., and 
several grandchildren. The late A. E 
Killam of this city was a brother. 
Mrs. Price was a member of the First 
Moncton Baptist church. The funeral 
service will be held tomorrow morning. 
The body will be taken to Parrsbpro, 
N. S., where interment will take place 
Friday, afternoon.

Elected President Deaths
The following table shows the ex

ports of cattle from tne ports of We£t 
Saint John and Halifax for the week 
ending Jan. 16, 1926, and for the year 
to date:

Lloyd G. McEwenMrs. V. G. R. Vickers
Word was received in the city yes 

terday that Mrs. V. G. R. Vickers had 
died very suddenly In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Vickers were well 
known in Saint John, and the news 
of her sudden death came as a great 
shock to very many friends. Mr 
Vickers was formerly head of the Do
minion Express in Canada.

John T. Allen
MONCTON, Jan. 20 — Death re

moved another well known figure In 
Moncton today In the person of John 
T. Allen, who was in the 87th year of 
his age. Death occurred at the resi
dence of his son, Austen A. Allen, with 
whom he had made his home since the 
death of his wife In 1912.

Mr. Allen was a native of Botsford 
parish, Westmorland county. For years 
he lived at Leger Corner, near Monc
ton. He was a son of the late Joseph 
Allen, of Botsford parish, and Mrs. 
Allen, formerly Miss Mary Elisabeth 
Farrow, of Botsford.

Mr. Allen is survived by four sons 
and one daughter. They are: Gilmour 
t>, of Bale Verte; Fletcher, of Am
herst; Austen A., city solicitor of 
Moncton; McCurdy S., also of Monc
ton, and Mrs. Alexander Amos, of 
Montreal. y

DORCHESTER, Jan. 20—The death 
of Lloyd Guest MçEwen occurred to
day at his home, Upper Dorchester 
following an illness of three years 
duration. He is survived by his wife, 
two sons, William and Charles, at 
home, foift brothers, John, of Charlo, 
N. B., William, of New Carlisle, Me., 
Charles, of Lake Providende, and 
George, of Upper Dorchester, ând two 
sisters, Mrs. E. Stewart, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. William Wallace, of Fort 
William, Ont. He was 69 years of

I

CattU
To Liverpool—

S.S. Carmia ...........
To Glasgow—

S.S. Carmia...........
To Manchester— 

S.S. Man. Hero ...

was - *200Ford Company Ship 85 Per 
Cent Through Maritime 

Province Ports

■
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W. W. Cos sa boom

DIGBY, Jan. 20 — There parsed 
away at Centreville last week one ol 
the oldest and most highly respected 
citizens of the community in the per
son of the late W. W. Cossaboom. Hs 
had reached the age of 78 years, and 
was always recognized as a man of 
unusually sound and robust physiqus 
until a few years ago when he exper
ienced a slight shock, since which hs 
gradually declined. He leaves two sons 
and one daughter, Seldon C. Cossa
boom, Roxbury, Mass., and Coran B. 
Cossaboom, Dorchester, Mass., and 
Mrs. Beatrice McNeil, Waltham, Mass, 
also two brothers, Chlpman Cossaboom, 
of Waltham, Mass., and Daniel Cossa
boom, of Los Angeles, Calif., and two 
sisters, Mrs. Rachael Morehouse, of 
Centreville, and Mrs. Ada Morehouse, 
of the same place.

226George Guillet
PORT HOPE, Ont, Jan. 20.—Geo. 

Guillet, former Conservative member 
Parliament for West Northumber

land, died at his home here today, 
aged 85. Mr. Guillet was elected ’to 
the House of Cornons in 1881 and re
tained his seat, with the exception of 
one year, until the general election of 
1900. He was at one period Mayor 
of Cobourg for five years.

Bradford Worden
Bradford Gilbert Worden passed 

away at the home of his brother, Ga
briel Worden, at Annldale, Queens 
county, on Jan. 15. Mr. Worden, who 
was 75 years of age, had spent most of 
his life In Saint John. In earlier life he 
was engaged as a mariner but in later 
years as, a ’longshoreman. Hie wife 
predeceased him some years ago and 
an only, son gave his life In the war. 
One daughter, who lives in Springfield, 
Mass, and one brother and two sisters 
survive.

The burial took place on Jan. 18 at

Succeed» R. T, Hayes as 
Head of New Brunne- 

wick Division.

Total ...................
Previous week .... 
Jan. 1, 1926, to date, 
Same period 1925.., 
Same period 1924...

.1,449 

.2,035 
3,821 
,1,738 

. 1*846

i Visiting Official Makes State
ment—New Brunswick Roads 

and Scenery Praised
age.

The funeral will take place' on Fri
day.

HEALTH MINISTER 
1 ONE OF SPEAKERS

Japan Progresses
In Cancer Research

Mrs. Oliver Price
MONCTON, Jan. 20—The death of 

Mrs. Oliver .Price occurred at her home, 
55 Victoria street, yesterday, after an 
illness of about three weeks, death be
ing due to pneumonia. Her husband 
was alio stricken with pneumonia sev
eral days ago. Mrs. Price had resided 
in Moncton for several years, coming 
here with her family from Parrsboro, 
N. S. Before her marriage Mrs. Price 
was Miss Adelaide Killam, daughter of 
Joseph and Margaret Killam, of Wheat
on Settlement, where she was born. 
She was 70 years of age, and besides 
her husband, is survived by two sons 
and one daughter. The sons are Tilley 
Price, of Annapolis, N. S, and How
ard, of this city. The daughter is 
Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, of Dorchester.

Phillip W. Grandjean, secretary and 
assistant treasurer of the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited, who, 
with Bryce R. Muir, advertising man
ager, Is a visitor In the city, stated to 
the Telegraph-Journal yesterday that 
85 per cent, of his company’s export 
shipments were being made through 
Maritime ports, and that the port of 
Saint John was getting Its share, all 
other shipments going to countries with 
which Maritime ports have no shipping 
connections.

He expressed satisfaction with the 
service the ports were giving and said 
that It was a source of personal pleasure 
that Ford products for export were 
following a complete Canadian route In 
their departure from this continent.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine are transporting most of theft 
cargoes and that line, according to the 
visitoT, is finding much favor in Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY.
In speaking of the automotive In

dustry, Mr. Grandjean stated, that the 
production of Canadian factories dur
ing the year just ended eelfps’ed that 
of any other country save the United 
States; and the industry Itself had 
grown so rapidly that it outstripped in 
value of products all Industries except 
those engaged In the development of 
agricultural and natural resources.

He added that the manufacture of 
motor cars In this country was just on 
the rise; that it would be many years 
before the peak was reached. In his 
opinion it has a great future in Canada, 
where its growth will parallel the de
velopment of the country ; Immigration 
will help build up the domestic market 
and there are many factors that will 
contribute to the extension of the 
foreign market.

Particularizing, Mr. Grandjean spoke 
of automotive -transportation In the 
Dominion, remarking that the industry 
In the Maritimes, although as yet in its 
Infancy, was representative of the gen 
eral national development.

GOOD ROADS IMPORTANT.
“Good roods," he said, "are as im

portant as any other three factors in 
the progress of motor transportation in 
the Dominion. It may interest you to 
know that In making a report on the 
trans-Canada trip which the new 
model Ford touring car made last fall, 
our Mr. Fllcklnger, who conducted the 
trip, reported that the roads and 
natural scenery of New Brunswick 
were not excelled on the entire journey 
of some 4,900 miles.”

In the opinion of Mr. Grandjean, 
this statement augured well for the 
growth of tourist traffic In New Bruns
wick.

|l ..
Financial Report Submitted

and This Phase Discussed 
—Officers Chosen

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 20—Japanese 
scientists are making remarkable strides 
In cancer research, according to the 
report of Dr. Arthur Bliss Dayton, aa< 
sistant Dean of the Tale Medical echooL 
who recently returned from a tour ol 
the Orient.

Scientists of the National Nutrition 
Institute, according to" Dr. Dayton, have 
been able to produce cancer In rate by 
giving them food deficient In vitamin 
A. This la the first time that so dose 
a connection between cancer and nutri
tion has been established and the ee* 
ond time that cancer has been produced 
experimentaly in living organlzlame. -

Frederick T. Short, of Saint John, 
Was elected president of the New 
Brunswick division of the Red Cross 
Society at its annual meeting in the 
city yesterday, succeeding R. T. Hayes, 
who declined re-election after 10 years 
in office and who was elected honorary 
president as an appreciation of his ex
cellent services.

, C. B. Allan, vice-president, was in 
the chair and announced the division 
would receive $9,000 from the Central 
Council this

FRED T. SHORT,
Of Saint John, chosen' head of the 
New Brunswick Division of the 
Red Cross Society.

The Aspiring Party Leaders.
(Border Cities Star.)

Mr. King and Mr. Meighen each 
want to be the most important man In 
Ottawa—next to Mr. Forke.

Mrs. to Shortcliffe 
DIGBY, Jan. 20—The death occur-Salary secretary and accountaint, $975; 

assistant salary and depot expenses, 
$1,663.18; printing, $384.42; campaign 
and publicity, $245.24; sewing commit
tee, $750.18; hospital committee, $2,- 

_ _ ye" carry on Junior 187; Christmas cheer, *28.90; special
Ked Cross and Home Nursing classes advances, $82.10; annual meeting, 
and nursing services but that the di- $88.63; insurance of Lancaster hut, $60; 
vision could not look to receive fur- convention, $186.75; sale of soldiers’ 
ther grants from head office. work, $254. The expenses exceeded

receipts by $4,094.78. All expenditures 
In connection with Junior Red Cross 
and home nursing classes are borne by 
the Central office which has made a 
special grant for this purpose. The 
provincial division holds $2,374.69 given 
by head office for these two activities 
and also holds $725.81 for King’s coun
ty soldiers’ relief. The accounts 
audited by H. C. Rankine.

The Event Of The Season
QUESTION OF FINANCES For The Men Let us be prepared to enjoy this event— 

the World's Championship Skating Meet
The way to prepare—Have Warm Wool 

Clothing 1
There’s nothing you can get better wear 

out of than outdoor sports apparel.
There’s as much pleasure to be had under 

a blazing sun in January as in July. Winter’s 
bracing air makes the blood just race through 
one's veins.

Skating—Snowshoeing—Skiing.
We are prepared to equip you with those 

articles that will give the most warmth with 
the least weight and greatest freedom.

Finances were seriously considered 
as expenditures exceeded receipts by 

• more than $4,000 in the last year.
It was pointed out, however, that 

the amounts expended by local 
branches were not totalled at the pro
vincial depot and that the division re- 

1 celved no credit for much of the money 
raised by the Red Cross In the prov
ince.

Pullover Sweaters, in many makes. Prices from 
$4 to $15.50.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, without collar. All weights.
Prices $2.50 to $19.75.

Coat Sweaters, with shawl collar, from $5 to 
$13.50.

Pure Wool Jaeger Pullovers, $7.50 to $12.50. 
Jaeger Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, with and with

out collars. Price $7.50 to $17.50.
Boys’ Heavy Weight Pullovers, $1.25 to $4. 
Boys’ Coat Sweaters, with and without collars, 

$2.50 to $4.50.
Boys’ Fine Jerseys—Polo style. Good colors and 

two-tone mixtures. Prices from $1.75 to $3.50.
Men’s Skating Hose, in several weights, $1.25 to 

$7.50.
Men’s Wool Glov

»•
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FUNDS ON HAND.
Hon. Dr. H. I. Taylor was present 

and In his first public speech in Saint 
John as Minister of Public Health 
pressed appreciation of previous grants 
of Red Cross money to the provincial 
department of health, which grants he 
said, had been the means of putting 
the health work on a sound basis and 
had accomplished much good.

Mr. Mclnemey referring to the 
of expenditures over income said funds 
on hand wquld cover only six months’ 
expenditures of the society, spent as 
it had last year. Receipts from the 
campaign to date had been $1,068.65 
and the objective was $6,000. He ad
vocated greater economy, especially in 
expenditures by the hospital commlt-

?excess
ex-
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}) What about the New Fur Coat you have 
been intending to buy. Wouldn't it be just 
the right thing to wear to the Skating Meeting. 
You will enjoy the Sports much' better if you 
are comfortably warm.

(Fur Dept.—Second Floor.)

tee.EVENING SESSION. Miss Jarvis showed a sample collect
ing box of which the society has 8,000 
and suggested distributing them 
throughout the province.

Mrs. McDonald, of Chatham, said ex
penditures for the provincial depot 
were very low as compared with every 
other provincial division. She declared 
emphatically her belief that the money 
for gifts to soldiers in hospital should 
be raised locally.

\l
All popular sport kinds, 

single and double. Plain or clasp fastened wrists. 
Price 85c. to $2.90.

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

C. B. Allan reporting on the central 
council meeting said $9,000 had been 
granted to the New Brunswick divi
sion for Junior Red Cross, home nurs
ing classes and nursing services in the 
present year. Of the total war-time 
contribution to the Red Cross, $8,412,- 
196 there had been given to New 
Brunswick $88,000 or 126,per cent of 
its war-time contributions. He said 
a manual on nutrition was being pre
pared as a follow up study for the 
home nursing classes and for general 
study as children in Canada were 
found to be the most poorly nourish
ed in the world.

The appointment of a Dominion 
commissioner to corelate provincial 
work, and the organization of senior 
branches as well as groups of moth
ers wherever junior branches exist was 
advocated strongly by central council.

Mrs. H. B. McDonald, giving a fur
ther report on the central council gave 
statistics on the extensive work at the 
ports, the Junior Red Cross and other 
activities.

«/
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DR. TAYLOR.
Hon. Dr. H. I. Taylor, Minister of 

Public Health, was cordially welcomed, 
and said he was making his first public 
speech in Saint John as minister. He 
•poke as a doctor 40 years in practice, 
a Red Cross member and as the Min
ister of Health. ,

He paid a tribute to the work of New 
Brunswick women in wartime, particu
larly the work of the nurses.

He referred to the progress of nurs
ing service in 75 years and of the new 
Ideals of preventative medicine, in 
which Junior Red Cross was playing 
so big a part. He spoke appreciatively 
of the Red Cross grants to New Bruns
wick health department In recent years. 
Dr. Taylor’s address was warmly ap
plauded. -

Resolutions adopted expressed deep 
regret in the death of Mrs. George F. 
Smith and of Mrs. John A. McAvity; 
expressed regret that Mr. Hayes, for 
ten years president, declined re-elec
tion, and extended thanks to the cen
tral council for the services of Miss S. 
A. Barrington and Miss J. Lawson. 
Other resolutions of thanks were also 
adopted.

Mr. Short was warmly applauded pn 
taking office as president.

Mrs. L. Foster, who had been the 
chief among the workers in Lakeville 
branch and now resides in Fredericton, 
gave an excellent paper on the “Senior’s 
Opportunity and Responsibility.”

/Tv- <ft-

.40? See what the Miffinery Itoom has to offer— 
Tama and Toques in Jaeger pure wool. Colors, 
fawn, white and red.

Smart Little Felt and Velour Hats—Quite 
the newest style is the Gigolo Felt, high in the 
back, the way the smartest Parisiennes 
wear their Felt Hats.

(Millinery Dept.—Second Floor.)

Let’s Go Skating

I

V»
,

Spaldings Hockey EquipmentGOOD MOVE, HE THINKS>
Turning to business matters he stat

ed that last year the Ford Motor Com
pany of Canada established two plants 
in Australia, one for the manufacture 
of bodies, the other for assembly pur
poses.

The recently enacted trslde .treaty 
between Canada and Australia he char
acterised as an excellent move in th< 
right direction, twit to extract any 
benefit from It Canadian manufacturers 
must develop this opportunity for an 
exchange, of produce Intensively.

-........ • —»w
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A favorite with the best players. You will find 
in our well stocked Sporting Department all 
quirements for the most popular winter garni

Spalding Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Shin Guards, 
Knee Pads, Elbow Pads, Eyeglass Protectors, Gar
ters, Pants, Stockings, Tape and many other acces
sories for the game.

We are also featuring in our stock a hand-made 
Hockey Stick which is a general favorite.

Also Skis and Snowshoes, Ski Harness, Snow- 
shoe Harness, Ski Poles, Ski Mitts in bright colors.

All equipment for indoor sports as Badminton, 
Basket Ball, Boxing, etc.

(Sports Dept.—Ground Floor. )

♦

re-

HOME NURSING. ... Se= the. j°you* crt»wd on the ice. They know how to enjoy 
lire. Regular skaters find the sport more fun when their togs 
warm and comfortable.
»4.5*°$5.f5^r$7i50FUt J™1° “• *“■* ™l- *>

A good assortment of the popular shades, including Buff, 
Scarlet, Grey and Navy, also Scarlet with white trim. These 
garments come in Coat or Pullover styles.
Cn y/o°} SP?rt Coat* in three-quarter length. A fine
Coat for all outdoor sport wear. Buff shades with contrasting 
colored stripes make these garments very attractive. Price $12.

Chappie Coats in a good assortment of colors, in fine quality 
brushed wool. Prices $4, $4.85, $5 and $6.50.

Wool Skating Caps, in white, scarlet and buff, 75c. and $1.10. 
Knickers—Just received a nice assortment of Tweed and Cor

duroy Kmckers. These for Winter Sports Wear are both service
able and sensible.

Tweeds—Three prices, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.75»
Corduroys—Price $4.75.

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

Sport Wear
Wool Gauntlet Gloves, red or white, $1.25 pair.
Grey and Heather Gloves, 85c. pair.
Wool Gloves, short wrist, in grey, fawn and heather, 60c., $1

Jaeger Fine Wool Gloves, $1 to $2.50 pair. 
x Ski Mitts, 50c. to 75c.

Silk and Wool Gloves, $1.50 pair.
Golf Hose, grey, fawn and heather. Assorted sizes 75c to

$1.60 pair.
Jaeger Sport Hose, plain and fancy checks.
Silk and Wool Hose, 85c. to $1.25.
All Wool Hose, 70c. to $1.50.
Overstockings, in colors, 85c. to $1.15.
Cashmere Scarfs, Wool Scarfs, Rayon Silk Scarfs, plain and

Sport Flannel Middies, regulation style. Colors, navy and red.

In home nursing New Brunswick 
classes had a greater gain than any 
other province and the organizer, Miss 
S. A. Barrington, was warmly praised 
by Dr. James Robertson.

The central council having now 
$481,757 in its funds could make no 
further grants to the divisions after 
this year. The general commissioner 
was to aid the divisions. Mrs. Mc
Donald had been impressed by the 
spirit of optimism, the great impetus 
given the work this year and the 
splendid assistance of volunteer work
ers throughout the division.

Mrs. McDonald urged expenditures 
for all local work should be made 
through the provincial office in order 
that the division might receive credit 

Jf for all the work done by all the 
T branches as Is the case In other divi

sions.

are

Alberta Seat For
Graham Talked of

TORONTO, Jan. 20—The Toronto 
Star this afternoon publishes the fol
lowing special despatch from a staff 
reporter in Ottawa:

“It Is rumored today that C. W. 
Cross, Liberal member for Athabasca, 
a new Alberta constituency, will be ap
pointed to the Senate to fill the va
cancy created through the death of Sir 
James Lougheed, and that Rt. Hon. 
George P. Graham, Minister of Rail
ways, will seek election in the county.

“Defeated in South Essex last Oc
tober, Mr. Graham has remained in the 
cabinet at the request of Premier King. 
He is personally desirous of retiring 
from political life, it Is understood 
here."

I/ 111// > ' ,/

Pain In Her Back 
Has All GoneOFFICERS ELECTED. tj Is tOfficers elected wire as follows: 

Honorary patron, Lt.-Gov. Hon. W. 
F. Todd; honorary president, R. T. 
Hayes; president, F. T. Short ; vice- 
presidents, first, Rev. A. J. Patstone, 
second, Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Chat
ham; third, The Countess of Ashburn- 
ham; fourth, Mrs. N. Marks Mills, St. 

iStephen; fifth, Mrs. J. P. Byrne, Bat
hurst; ’ honorary treasurer, Ralph G. 
Mclnerney ; secretary, Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis; junior supervisor, Miss 
Jessie I. Lawton ; members of the exe
cutive, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence, F. B. Ellis, Mrs. 
Walter Allison, Rothesay, Mrs. E. T. 
Sturdee, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Dr. W. S.

•i

ONTARIO LADY USED DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS WITH BENE

FICIAL RESULTS.
\*

In The Men’s Clothing Department You 
Will Find

Men’s Leather Windbreakers, $11 to $15.50.
Men’s Mackinaws, $6.50 to $15.
Men’s Sport Caps, $1.50 to $3.50.
Men’s Riding Breeches, $2.75 to $10.
Boys’ Mackinaws, $6 to $11.50.
Boys’ Riding Breeches, $2.75 to $4.
Boys’ Skating Toques, 45c. to $1.10.

(Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.)

January Clearance Sale Now On 

In Men’s Shop

CEREMONIES HELD.
Installation ceremonies were con

ducted by the Imperial deputy, Mrs. 
R. Dunham, assisted by Mrs. T. Perry, 
at the regular meeting of the Maritime 
Fantha, No. 46, Nomade of Avrudaka, 
held last night in Temple of Honor 
hall. The presentation of an old-fash
ioned nosegay and a past regent’s pin 
was made to the retiring rani, Mrs. W. 
Colwell, by Mrs. Thomas Totten. After 
the Installation ceremonies a social hour 
was enjoyed and refreshments were 
served.

Mrs. G. Fowler had Suffered for Six 
Months with Backache and Found 
Relief, in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

pair.

ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 207—(Special) 
—Mrs. Grace J. Fowler, a well-known 
resident here is very satisfied with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I have used several boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and found great relief 

Carter, Fredericton, C. B. Allan, Dr.jin them,” Mrs. Fowler states. “I have 
H. A. Farris, Mrs. I. F. Longlcy, Hon. (suffered with backache for six months. 
Dr. H. I. Taylor, St. George, Mrs. H. A friend of mine had told me about 
A. Powell, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. Leon- Dodd's Kidney Pills, so I decided to 
»rd Tilley, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, i give them a trial. I have taken six 
Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Mrs. James F. i boxes and the pain in my back and 
Robertson, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. across my kidneys has all gone. I am

very thankful to you.”
Mrs. Fowler’s troubles came from the 

Dr. L. G. kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills act di- 
Guy Hum- rectly on the kidneys. They put them 

phrey, Hampton, Mrs. J. P. Byrne, In shape to strain all the impurities 
jr- Bathurst, Mrs. M. A. Keoghan, Chat- out of the bipod. Without pure blood 

ham, Mrs. H. F. McLeod, Fredericton, there can be no good health. Insist on 
Mrs. M. E. Lawrence, Mrs. Royden having Dodd’s, the kidney pill your 
Thompson, Rothesay, Mrs. Barbour, neighbors use.
Riverside, Miss Elizabeth Nutter, sup
ervisor of Women’s Institutes, Mrs. A.
H. Baird, Andover, Mrs. W. P. Jones,
Woodstock, Miss Bessie Grimmer, St.
Andrews, Mrs. D. J. Shea, Frederic
ton, Mrs. William Graham, Milltown; 
finance committee, R. G. Mclnerney,
Mrs. Heber Vroom and F. L. Short, 
with power to add; hospital commit
tee, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, convener; 
sewing committee, Mrs. Walter Allison, 
convener; packing committee, Mrs. E.
T. Sturdee; bulletin committee, Mrs.
James F. Robertson ; relief committee,
Mrs. George K. McLeod; junior com
mittee, Mrs. Heber Vroom; auditor,
H. C. Rankine; representatives to Cen
tral Council, C. B. Allan, Mrs. J. Roy
den Thomson and Mrs. Leonard Tilley; 
representatives to the National Junior 
Red Cross committee. Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald and Dr. W. S. Carter.

The treasurer’s statement, covering 
V 18 months, given by R- G. Mclnerney, 

t showed receipts of $2,760.67 and ex- 
Ibenditiires of $6,855.40 with an actual 
balance of $3,616.62.

Expenses were made up as follow**

Free Hemming 
. Sale—Special— 
A Sale You Can’t 

Afford to Miss
On Friday morning we 

will place on sale 500 yds. 
of Concord Bleached 
Table Damask in lengths 
of \'A. 1 3-4, 2%, 2!/2, 
3 up to 5 yds. Prices 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.45,
$1.65, $1.85, $2.15.
The manufacturers claim 

that this make of Table 
Damask will not lint or 
nap after washing.

100 Dozen Hemmed 
Table Napkins — These 
will be marked $1 for 1-2 
dozen.

500 yds. Pure Linen 
Roller Towelling — Spec
ial price 19c. Suitable 
for Cup Towels as well as 
Rollers.

fancy.’HE chief difference In the exercise 
obtained from a gating of golf and 

mowing the lawn is that you don't 
know you are tired until after you fin
ish the golf game, but in cutting thé 
lawn you know you are tired before 
you start.

Walter Black, Middle Sackville, Mrs. 
Franchette, Edmundston, Dr. B. A. 
Fuddington, Grand Falls,
Plnault, Campbellton, Mrs. Seasonable Furnishings and Baggage at greatly reduced 7prices. 4Men’s All Wool Ribbed Socks—“English make." A 

good winter weight and fashionable colors. Unusual value. 
55c.

Ouch! Lumbago Pain! 
Rui) Backache Away Special Lines From Our Hand Bag Department 

At Reduced Prices
RUMANIAN PAPERS 
THREATEN STRIKE Men’s All Silk Neckties 

—These are the balance 
from our Christmas stock, 

j marked particularly low 
to clear. Price 49c.

Another line of Silk 
and Wool Crepes and 
Swiss Silk Neckties are 
priced at 79c.

Men’s Silk and Wool 
Crepe Bows—Clearance 

____ prices 35c., or 3 for $1.
(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

Instant Relief with a small trial 
bottle of old “St Jacobs 

OH.”
Leather Strap Purses—Fitted with mirror, in brown and black.

$1.75 each.
Leather Vanity Bags, with mirror, coin purse, compact case, 

rouge and lip stick, in tan, brown, grey, black, red, $2.50 each.
Fancy Vanity Cases with rhinestone decorations and large 

tassel, very dainty, in red, blue, green, black, $2.50 each.
Beaded Bags—Blue and red with steel beads and draw string, 

70c. each.
Children’s Leather Hand Bags, in black patent and fancy 

cothers strap handles, 35c. each.
A lot of Fancy Hand Bag Tops, in various colors and designs, 

specially priced at 95c. each.

/m4\cAszAt&i l^&24tàch/l£iiàm
V. K.ING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

BUCHAREST, Jan. 20—“We’II give 
you a taste of newspaper less country,” 
Is the burden of a memorandum hand
ed to the minister of the interior by 
representatives of all the opposition 
papers, in protest against the recently 
instituted military censorship. The 
papers threaten to suspend from Thurs
day until next Sunday.

Kidneys cause Bachache? No! They 
have no nerves, therefore can not cause i 
pain. Listen I Your backache is caused I 
by lumbago, sciatica or a strain, and I 
the quickest relief is soothing, pene-1 
tratlng “St. Jacobs Oil.” Rub it right I 

your painful back, and instantly | 
the soreness, stiffness and lameness dis
appears. Don’t stay crippled ! Get a 
small trial bottle of “St. Jacobs Oil” 
from your druggist and limber up. A 
moment after it Is applied you’ll won
der what became of the backache or 
lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest “St. Jacobs Oil” 
whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism or sprains, as It is abso
lutely harmless and doesn’t burn the 
•khz.

MADAWASKA SCHOOL 
IS DAMAGED BY FIRE

on

EDMUNDSTON, Jan. 20—The 
wooden building on Twenty- 

first avenue, recently purchased by 
the School Board and used for some 
of the primary grades, was badly 
damaged by fire this afternoon 
shortly- after school had been dis
missed. The loss is covered by In
surance
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A Feature Page of Interest to EveryoneINTERESTING
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F Dorothy Dix More of The Goat Getters
■

The Husband Who is Too Cowardly to Make a Will — 
Can There Ever Be a Second Love as Strong as the 
First?— The Wife Whose Cruel Husband Calls Her 
"Dear" Instead of "Mary."

.

HIDV go land morning when you get up you must say 
to yourself, *1 can't have my own break
fast until the birds have had theirs.’ 
And keep It up, dear, until the first 
warm days of spring.”

“Yes we will,'* promised .Nancy. "I’ll 
tell Nick and we’ll go right away. Good
bye.”

"Oh, wait a minute! Walt a minute!” 
called the Fairy Queen. "Operator, give 
me Green Hill 1234 again! 
through, Nancy! Indeed I hadn’t be
gun, My little lecture on birds was just 
one thing I wanted to 
Theres’ another very important thing. 
Will you and Nick help me out7 There 
is something else very Important to be 
attended to and I can't go myself.”

“Certainly!” said Nancy, eagerly. ”We 
should be delighted. Is it another ad
venture?”

"Hello! ^Hello! The Fairy Queen 
speaking! Is that the house where the 
Twins live?”

Yes, It Is,” said Nancy, who had 
answered the telephone. "How do you 
do, Mrs. Queen?” *

"I’m very well, indeed, thank 
said the Fairy Queen sweetly, 
how are you, my dear? And Nick?” 

“We’re Just fine,”

HEAR DOROTHY DIX—Why Is it that some of the most devoted lius- 
vS»;.- bands with the most deserving wives cannot be induced to make out

an insurance policy or make a will? My husband and I are everything to 
each other, and during the dozen years that 
we have been married, we have worked 
shoulder to shoulder. I have sweated every 
penny, and as the result we have a nice home 
on which we are paying, and some good - 
stocks, which are, of course, in his name. But 
I have never been able to induce him to make 
a will, and so if he died I would only have 
my widow’s portion. I know my husband 
wants me to have what he has, and what I 
have helped to make just as much as he, but he 
just can’t bring himself to make a with What 
makes a man treat the woman he loves this 
way?

I

you,”
"And

' y
said Nancy.

■We’n playing sail-boat In the dining 
room now with two chairs and a table 
cloth!”

I wasn't

“Oh! My dear!" said the Fairy Queen 
in a shocked voice. ”1 hope It is an old 
table cloth.”

talk about.

tei "Yes. R is,” said Nancy. "Mother 
was Just going to tear It up into window 
cloths."

MRS. THRIFTY.
V : “Well, that's better," said the Fairy 

Queen. "You never can guess where I 
am.”

ANSWER:
It isn’t lack of, affection for you 

that keeps your husband from making 
his will, Mrs. Thrifty. It is because he 
is a coward who lacks the courage to 
face the fact that he must one day die. 
He cannot bring himself to visualize 
his own end, as he is bound to jio 
when he makes a will.

■
"Yes," said her Royal Highness. "One 

of my Nine Hundred and Ninety-Nine 
Kingdoms Is going to have a revolution 
if the king doesn’t manage better. It 
may be that he just needs teaching, or 
it may be that he's' no good. If he> 
no good I shall have to hunt for 
king.

■ “Out in the snowy woods with a lot
of my fairies, scattering crumbs for the 
little winter birds.” said the Fairy 
Queen. "The poor little mites can’t get 
a bke to eat with the snow and ice 
everything.'*

“Oh, may we come and help you?” 
cried Nancy.

“No need for that,” said the Fairy 
Queen. "Just scatter

r over

DOROTHY DIX. But I can’t find out unless I 
send someone to sort of check him 
and perhaps to help him a little, if they 
can.”

Many men have this same feeling, and it keeps them from making 
their wills and taking out any life insurance. They stultify themselves by 
pretending that they can evade the common fate of mankind by refusing 
to recognize that it can ever come to them, and so they die, leaving their 
affairs in disorder, and working a grievous wrong to their wives and 
children.

up.
:

some crumbs 
around your own house. And do it each 
morning, please. And tell all

■ “Where Is it?” asked Nancy.
It’s the Land of Hidy Go,” answer-,

friends to do it, too. The little chicka
dees will be so grateful, and the spar
rows, and downy-woodpeckers and nut
hatches, and all the little winter birds 
Who are brave enough to stay here with 
us. They are our guests and we always 
feed guests, you know. And get a bit 
of suet from cook (that’s fat) and tie it 
to a tree or bush or porch rail or any 
place where they can get at it. They 
need It as well as bread.’!

"Oh, I’m so glad you told us,” said 
kind little Nancy, 
to feed the birds, but we forget.”

"The most important thing of all," 
said the Fairy Queen, "Is never to for
get. If yoi\r mother should forget to 
feed you for a <
the birds can’È' The first thing every

tv
ed the Fairy Queen. “The king’s 
is Havelock. It’s a queer place with alt 
sorts of people and things. Things that 
disappear and can’t be accounted for. 
You can reach it by any crack in the 
walk or floor or pavement, or by the 
queer little holes you spy in the field*». 
You’ll have no trouble. The 
shoes are on your doorstep. Goodbye.”

Before Nancy could answer, the Fairy 
Queen had rung off.

To Be Continued.

tyr man's bounden duty to protect hli wife by taking 
out as much Insurance as he can afford to carry, and by making a 
will that will take into consideration his wife’s personality. In a 
case such as yours, where the wife is a good business woman and 
knows how to handle money, it is s»fe to give her the money out
right, but where the wife is a woman who knows nothing of finan
cial matters, and who is as likely as not to sign a check "Yours 
affectionately,” the husband should leave her inheritance safely tied 
up in a good trust company.

Such women are the predestined victims of every sharper in their 
vicinity. AH the grafting ne’er-do-wells in their family use their tie of 
blood and affection to borrow money from them. Pious gentlemen who come 
to pray with then) in their affliction remain to prey on them. Glib-talking 
bond salesmen induce them to sell gilt-edge securities and invest in wildcat 
schemes that promise SO per cent., and pay nothing.

And the black sheep children who are always in trouble, whom mother 
is always paying out of their scrapes, eat up the estate, and the good chll- 

■ dren not only get nothing, but have to take care of mother in the end.
. 5se,things 8 man shou,d take into consideration in making his

' w ; And lf he has money to leave to his daughters, he should tie it up so 
good and fast for them that they cannot give it to their husbands. Thereby 
will he save them not only their fortune, but their domestic 
For no woman Can refuse to give her husband her 
Vfith him, but he can’t argue with papa’s will.

It is ev
•;/

■ ■DAILY MOVIE SERVICE "We always meanor a Peers Into Crystal For 
Gems of 1926

GET IT SECOND HAND
J^TRANGER (to native) : Anything 

ever happen here?
- Native: ’Tain’t necessary. The post
master takes a city paper.—Life.

yet

■ MENU HINT 
Breakfast

hour, three-quarters would be better) 
remove the fat from the sauce, reheat 
and pour over the pork paupiettes.

day, you could ask, butw :
’Grape Fruit

Wheat Cereal with Dates 
Toast Scrambled Eggs 

Luncheon
Lady Cabbag Wash the cabbage 

thoroughly and cut into pieced. Boil in 
water to cover about twenty minute 
drain and serve with a cupful of cream 
sauce.

Pour hot milk overCoffee By RUSSELL J. BIRD WELL. 
J^S MY critical confrere, Jack Jung- 

meyer, has said and written, this is 
the time of the season when reviewing 
species both indite and indict “The 
Ten Best Pictures of the Year.” Fear
ing it may fall my lot at the close of 
this new year to decree the so-called 
“ten best,” I will now hurl custom 
and tradition recklessly to the winds 
and predict same here and now to avoid 
that future task.

Some of the "following listed pictures 
are now on the film shelves, awaiting 
release, others have not yet gone into 
production, while a few are in the 
making:

“Ben Hurr”—by Fred Niblo.
“Old Ironsides”—by James Cruze.
“The Viennese Medley”—by Curt 

Refold, June Mathis.
“The Black Pirate”—by Douglas 

Fairbanks.
“The Unknown Soldier”—by Renaud 

Hoffman.
“The Circus”—by Charlie Chaplin.
“The Sorrows# of Satan”—by D. W. 

Griffith.
“The Sea Beast”—by John Barry

more.
“The Wedding March”—by Eric von 

Stroheim.
“For Heaven’s Sake”—by Harold 

Lloyd.
One or two of these pictures may 

reach the screen under other titles. 
It is almost certain that Lloyd, a 
wise showman, will not releave his 
picture under its present working title, 
as it runs the risk of offending many 
fans.

First National’s grandest gesture on 
the altar of the cinema gods.

Renaud Hoffman was once famous 
as an artist. Now he bids to equal 
the by-gone glories with “The Un
known Soldierr,” his celluloid dedica
tion to the man* who died in “No Man’s 
Land” and whom all the world 
as the symbol of the heroism displayed 
by the boys who went “over there." 
Griffith, the master, hopes to regain 
his lost foothold In the film niches with 
“The Sorrows of Satan.” It will be 
his sincerest effort since the old “Birth 
of a Nation” days.

Barrymore declares “The Sea Beast” I 
is his best. He is willing to be remem
bered by it only. Stroheim wrote “The 
Wedding March,” on which he will soon 
start directing. Its locale is Vienna— 
the Germanic individual’s playground. 
Stroheim is always at Bis best when 
he romps in the bizarre palaces of the 
continental sheiks and cabaret athletes.

\Toasted Sandwiches 
“Different’» Baked ApplesS;§ peaée as well, 

money and live in peace Cookies Tea or Cocoa

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

Dinner
Spare Ribs 

Lady Cabbagp
Baked Potatoes 

Fruit Mixed Nuts 
CoffeewmmmmF'Znlt™6 I?“dSj S ju,t to have his courage jacked up a bit. Andt ^«^as^chaftertoe or^^nd^find,

Dear DOROTHY DIX-Do you’thiVthêre* s a second love? Can a 

- woman who have loved a wife or husband, and lost them bv
death, marry again and love as they loved the first ones? INQUIRER. ^

reveres

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Wheat Cereal With Date*—One cup of 

wheat, one cup. dates, stoned and cut 
small, six cups boiling water, one tea
spoon salt. Add wheat slowly to boil
ing wâter, stirring constantly. Add salt 
and allow to boil for five minutes. Cook 
in a double boiler 30 minutes. Add 
dates and cook for a few minutes 
longer. Serve with milk. Leftover 
wheat cereal with dates may be turned 
into small previously wet cups, and 
when cold unmolded and served as a 
dessert with cream, milk or soft cus
tard.

SÜ
■m

i

ANSWER:
.. A hum»° heart Is capable of loving more than once,
“d ^ manT case, the second blooming of love is more beautiful! 
more fragrant and more soul-satisfying than the first

m„r,ÏJrJk. p"ticu,arlY «Pt to be the case when men and women have

sss 9tira c særÆi'F*' « «gisrsa; ■& æ-zs-xüts; esta » ,r w
each other, kept them from really analyzing *Ll, #, i » f”nd nt 

BenUine the teSrS tbey'*h'd -ver dead

a warm, satisfying meal
IsToasted Sandwiches—Take a* many 

slices of white bread as needed, cutting 
them thicker then for sandwiches. 
Sptead with butter and pimento cheese. 
Put a slice of bacon on

oar i

birthday! Eat it !sliceeach
and put all under the brollet* in gas 
oven until a light crisp brown. Serve.

O
JANUARY 21—You are fond of pleas

ure, adaptable, but somewhat too “easy
going,’» and apt to take things for 
granted. You will travel a great deal. 
Unless you correct your general tend
ency toward selfishness your love will 
not be satisfactory, and unhappiness will 
come -in later life. Be sure to be 
straightforward and frank in everything, 
and be ever ready to forgive and for
get.

Your birth-stone Is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness. '

Your flower is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and 

b.'aclt.

r>e|
“Different»» Baked Apple»—Eight ap

ples, one tablespoon butter, one cup 
dates, chopped ; one-half cup shredded 

•cocoanut, juice of one orange. Mix the 
dates, cocoanut and butter together; 
core and peel half of each apple and 
All cavities with the mixture. Place In 
a baking dish with the peeled surfaces 
upward and sprinkle the cavity and 
peeled part of each apple with orange 
Juice. Add a little water to the dish 
and bake slowly until the apples are 
tender, basting occasionally with the 
syrup.

Spare Riba—This recipe is for four 
persons. One and one-quarter pounds 
pork tenderloin cut into four pieces 
three-quarter cup cream, four strips 
bacon, mustard, sifted crumbs, lemon 
Juice, salt, pepper, paprika. Spreading 
mustard on both sides of the tender
loin. Do not spread it on too thick. 
Roll the pieces as one rolls a jelly roll. 
Dip in crumbs and tie with string so 
that the rolls will keep their shape. 
Let stand for 24 hours in a cool place. 
Then put In a, baking dish and cook in 
a hot oven, basting with the cream 
mixed with the juice of one lemon and 
seasoned with salt, pepper and paprika 
to taste. When the little rodds are 
cooked through (allow at least a half

Thats the onfy 
test of ketchup

But when they married again they were able to give to their 
second wife or husband the choice of their maturity, a depth ofSA fdo,Ti°n’ ln “tter °n““5 of »«* that
for a woman to have been devoted to her John who was a money
maker and gave her limousines and f earls, and to Adolph, whob 
romantic and feeds her soul on poetry and sentiment
otheftoW, VJÏÏ"I ‘n Wi,d?n [a ‘r* with experience as we do in 
other things. Certainly second marriages are much more apt to be 
happy than first marriages. DOROTHY DIX.

DEAR M?SS D1>XX’hat is y°ur opinion of a husband who for thirteen
«« JSTaS —y
Sr,12’JSS SÆS Z
mHBEEBF "" rlslM

ANSWER:

r a.

-)
m

“BEN HUR” GREATEST?
“Ben Hur,” despite many wise

cracks which have been hurled about 
its cost and time of production, from 
all Indications lias probably the best 
chance of being the greatest picture 
ever produced. “Old Ironsides” will be 
a historical pantomime slide from 
Civil War days. Çruze expects to 
pass his “Covered Wagon” victory with 
this picture. “The Viennese Medley” 
is being directed by Curt Rerfeld, who 
never before has directed. It is to be

m
r

SOME OTHER TIME 
|^[RS. McBLIMBO (in tearful tones) 

Henry, it I were to die tonight 
would you marry someone else?

HENRY McBLIMBO: Not tonight. 
-Tit-Bits.

Does it smack of the gar
den? Do you get the flavor 
of fresh - picked, sun- 
ripened tomatoes—the 
tang of rare spices? Does 
it put an edge on your 
appetite—add zest to 
your food? Is it rich and 
thick instead of watery? 
Is there an appealing, 
satisfying taste you’ve 
never found before?

Then it must be Heinz— 
for that is the way Heinz 
Ketchup is made and the 
reason it is made that 
way, and tastes that way.

By Marie Belmont.
This flaring tunic frock shown 

above Is ideal for the slender figure.
Black satin in a heavy lustrous 

quality is the material used for this 
•mart frock which chooses rose col
ored grossgrain ribbon for Its nar
row trimming bands.

The ribbon forms a band down 
the side and la repeated In two 
rows on the bottom of the founda
tion skirt. The buttons are cov
ered with the black satin, and the 
buttonholes are bound in satin.

sur-

Good old
Aunt Jemima— *abl

ma

Whatagift she left 
us in her famous 
pancake recipe! It 
makes the most 
wonderful pan
cakes—with all 
that old-time plan
tation flavor.

. S.ut y,ou certainly put it all over the pampered princess who had to 
«rnrch under her forty mattresses of ease to find a crumpled rose leaf If
“Dear” ^nstfuirinf ^ 1°a y0Ur husband except that he calls you

t* “Mary”-and yet you let that make you miserable, you
^.m?,ottLd;t,ndlsTutc Rwirhy b8Ck- Take the blUe ribbon 8sth=

him sufficiently, so he turned his swift 
line Into a monologue number. His 
first broadening experience occurred at 
Mlnersvllle, Pa., where, after appear
ing for come nights, he learned to his 
dismay that the audiences had been 
attending on paeees and there was -no 
money ln the cash register. He was do
ing "rough stuff” ln an East Side burl
esque house when "discovered" for 
Broadway.

Sam Morris Gest In front of his Mos
cow Art Musical production and It does 
seem that his hat grows more shabby 
as years go by. His Is, beyond doubt, 
the most disreputable crueher to be 
found anywhere .In the Broadway belt.

GILBERT SWAN.

»
Learn to do well; . . . relieve the 

oppressed, Judge the fatherleee, plead 
for the widow.—lea, 1:17.

piTY and forbearance should charact • 
^ erlze all acts of justice.—Franklin.

you.

FATHER HAS HIS PUN «If
IL*OTHER: It seems to take Ethel’s 

young man a long time to say
I

goodnight.
Father: Yes, much adieu about noth

ing.—Answers.
m

CEE-SAWING up and flown Manhattan 
Isle I passed Kllemperer, the giant 

orchestra leader who is known to Eur
ope as "the volcano of Welsbaden.” 
And full seven feet tall Is he. If, he Is 
an Inch, and he comes to «America to 
conduct the New York Symphony after 
cutting a wide musical swath ln Eur
ope.

funniest men on Broadway, 
rise in the world Is due to the love of 
any small boy for the clrcua In Evans
ville, Ind., where he spent his child
hood, Joe rigged up a "museum and 
circus” ln the family barn. He wired 
the barn with electricity and startled 
the neighborhood with his dexterity as 
a Juggler. The stable became quite a 
serious theatre—as much as ten pine 
being required for admission. In spare 
moments he attracted on the tight rope 
and soon was going about the country, 
appearing at carnivals and things. ' 
Later he trekked to New York 
wound up In vaudeville.

And his HEINZ‘Tse in town, 
Honey!”EA at its Best TOMATO KETCHUP

the largest selling ketchup
Saw Flo Zlegefeld flaunting his 

$1,000 beaver coat. Saw a cutter, sleigh 
bells and everything, go tingling down 
Broadway attracting far more attention 
than all the million-dollar Jazz cars at 
the automobile show. The ticket takers 
at the Metropolitan Opera Houae are 
Wearing high allk hats thli season and 
most comical they look. Which reminds 
me, May 15 will be straw hat day.

Saw Joe Cook and Tom Howard, the 
fleet of them Is one of my petteet cora- 
pdliM, and they *r« two, pi the very

TOEi
ihh

Aunt Jçmima 
Pancake Flour

110 57and
a

Now Tom Howard was lured to tea by 
Imposing placards of Sir Thomas Llpton. 
He found hlmeelf ln a petty Job in t 
Philadelphia tea store. Within

f 4
ALL HEINZ TOMATO PRODUCTS SOLD 
IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA

TEL

years he had progressed from errand
boy to jttMaeogei» This didn't amuse

MacLaren-Wright Ltd., Toronto

Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company1 Ji
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TO HAVE NEW CLOCK By Play, Riots,

Beats Jews

7
EUROPEAN FLOODS REACH SOUTHERN (MONCTON DEBATERS' 

' LOSE CONTEST HERE
SPAIN

Announcement!
Hold Off

’till
Saturday

mmmm
¥ W

Two Bells Are to Be Added to 
Chimes in The Tower

Judges Give Award to Local 
Pythuuu on Public Utilities 

Ownership Question

Here *
VIENNA, Jan. 20-The produc

tive tf os of Jobh Galsworthy*» 
play "Loyalties" at the Rumanian 
National Theatre at Grosswardein, 
Transylvania, was the cause of 
serious rioting.

Nationalist students, talcing vlo-
n°.t,sj?“pt,,on to thc attitude of 
British artistocrats toward Jews, 
as exemplified by the characters fat 
tite play, fell upon and beat the 
Jews fat the audience, forced aban-

“a

towL a JLe,W ,clock ,n the church 
Thls,flock has been ordered 

rrom the world famous firm of Gillett
will h-n1l°n’ C™ydon- England. It 
will be thoroughly modern in every
wirL *hn d“tr*caUy driven, connected 
?J*th bells In the tower and 
the Westminster chimes 
te» and striking the hours.

, „J™.ey have also decided to add two

of tunes to be played than at preset.
_S°SmWS? ,ln ,the Past have taken 
great delight In hearing these chimes 
wfil 1>H glad to know that the new in- 
stallation will Insure greater regularity
M ?heVpttr thSn h“ bee"

A team from the four city lodges 
of Knights of Pythias defeated the 
representatives of Westmorland Lodge, I 
No. 8, of Moncton, in a debate in the 
Pythian Castle, last evening. Chan
cellor Commanader Walter Hamm pre
sided. About 300 were present, In-1 
eluding thirty members from Monc
ton.

Th® subject of the deabte was 1 
Kesolved, that public ownership and 

operation of public utilities Is prefer- ‘ 
able to private ownership and opera- 
îkV, affirmative was upheld by f 
the Moncton team, composed of L. P 
Strattonj-C._H. Blakenay, E. H. Prince I 
and J. A. Robinson. The Saint John 1 ) 
team was composed of R. H. Gale, F. i i
o’ ?r?f7*°n, R' H. Bennett and T. R. 1 
s. Smith. 1

Thé judges were Chief Justice ! 
t anCIM B J”8tke Grimmer and Hon. J 
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., Premier of New 1 
Brunswick. C. S. Pushle, C.N.R. ter- J 
ml"d “gent, acted as timekeeper. I 

The judgment, which was in favor 1
Ch.w Ï°C! teamI was delivered by the ( 
Chief Justice, who congratulated both 1 
teams on the quality of their argu
ment and presentation. The other 
judges also spoke briefly, Premier Bax
ter remarking that the subject which 
was under debate might soon have to 
be considered in other quarters.

A vote of thanks to the judges was
TV StrattonH‘ ^ aDd $eCOnded b> 

served" tbe debate refreshments

playing 
on the quar-

J

Weddings |
A Real and Most Interest
ing January Clearance 
Sale of Good Quaity 

Garments and 
Other Merchandise

Hayes-Johnson.
A quiet wedding was solemnised on 

Jan. J, when Myrtle G. Johnson, of 
Black’s Harbor, and John K. Hayes, 
son of Chesley Hayes, of Hampton! 
were united in marriage by Rev. Dr. 
b. S. Poole, pastor of Germain 
Baptist church.

pos-

SIMILIAR CLOCK.
J» A Johnston, the firm referred

Hri„«aC?i»ln,= the tower of the new 
House of Parliament in Ottawa, along

,a «-“Piete carillon of bells, 
*onae forty in all, similar to an equip- 
aS! P^fed recently in the Park

D. hXXNK r"1'
mother.

r!

street

The flood waters, which have inundated 
or Europe, have reached southern Spain, 
photo shows a section of the city

Wllcox-Comeau. scores of towns and villages and manv , . ...
It Is the first time in years that this district has been'm» '-ri!** 

Sevilla, Spain, during the flood stage. h,e been hltl TheCAMPBELLTON, Jan. 20-A very 
r.etY ,weTddlTng of more than local in- 
terest took place here yesterday morn- 
in*at » o’clock in the Church of Our 
Lady of the Snows, when Miss Mary 
Laura Comeau, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Comeau, of CampbeUton, 
and George Porter Wilcox, son of Mr 
and Mrs. H. P. WUcox, of Halifax, were 
united in marriage by the Rev. Fr. 
Melanson.
™^%ChUICh was Tery Prettily deco-

Au . ti16 occasion, being festooned 
with cut floVers and potted plants, 
"uaWng a very pretty scene.

The bride was given away by her 
father and looked charming in a Hud
son seal coat, with hat to match, and 
carried a large bouquet of American 
roses. The groom was attended by J. 
W. Howard, of this town.

o f

Social NotesH ^ ^ A- Debaters First to Win
Over Touring British Speakers; 
VisitorsMeetMountA. Tonight

M’i
memory of his

W* d°°R Jf ” OP*a™ S°™'R« A°nnu2 

Winter Reduction Sale.
Many Inoculated

At Health Centre of Interest s, ■

:A- ! wereJ.
Many children were inoculated with 

toxoid for immunity againdt diphtheria 
« the Health Centre yesterday. The 
arger number of applicants for this 

Innoculation in the last few days is be
lieved to indicate a growing feeling 
among the parents of the city regard- 

’ nL5he r responsibility in the matter.
There are no injurious or unpleasant 

effects from the toxoid, and it is ad
ministered very simply. It ensures 
complete Immunity from the disease for

A time when you may be also thor
oughly satisfied that your purchases are 
of such quality that the. reduced prices 
will prove a surprise.

Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mount Pleasant 
avenue, gave a small but very enjoy-
able bridge at her residence yesterday ANTIGONISH> Jan* 20—Gaining the decision of the audience the SlFmo 
afternoon In honor of Miss Katherine cis Xavier University debating team defeated the Imperial dehatl 
McLeod, of Toronto. The drawing team for the first time since they came to the Maritimes In i~_. « * 
room was artistically arranged with Hall here last night. "«««mes, fa, Immaculata
daffodils and narcissi for decoration me. ... „
and the same spring flowers centred the l-LS °1 w,h,c,h ttbf.teams dc" I f L- Orchard, B. A, B. D„ of Am- _ ■„

. .. ., tea table over which Mrs. Frederick J?fted was Re80^ved that Western civ- herst . I

renalred In the happy pair T. Short presided. The fortunate r“*J°B** bcC°!”in,g„a de«™eratlng in- The subject of the debate is the same llllAKanfArt J
paired to the Chateau Restigouche, prize winners were Mrs. Laurence Mac- "t™.” on mankind> and the argu- as that argued at Antigonish Mount NJUfllflllTGCO where a sumptuous wedding breakfast Laren and Mrs. Campbell Mackay. ™bats on both sIdes were given with Allison wUl support the^neeative. 1

was served to about 60 Invited guests. ---------- freedom and grace, the winners uphold- Hewson, K. C., of MonctmT and
After the repast Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox The delegates to the annual meeting !ng the neKatlvc while the Imperial ’ ReVl
left on the Ocean Limited on their of the New Brunswick division of the team 8uPP°rted the resolution. 
b°",7m.00no ,to. Montreal, New York, Red Cross Society were entertained AUDIENCE VOTED.

rtiand, Saint John and Halifax. yesterday afternoon at the County There were not three judges as
Hospital. They left the head of King usually the custom In intercollegiate 
street at 4 o’clock in a special street debates, but the audience had the op- 
raUway car, which was decorated with poflfinity of voting by ballot and the 
red cross flags. Their visit to the hos- majority favored the Xaverians. 
ptial was made on the invitation of Very Rev. H. P. MacPherson, D. D„
. A Earns, superintendent. They president and rector of St Francis 
Inspected the building, chatted with Xavier, presided and previous to the 
the patients and enjoyed afternoon tea. opening of the debate welcomed the j 
The visitors were received at the hos- visitors in a very cordial manner.
E*tal, by Dr; farr.is’ Mrs- Jam.es H. Previous to the debate the Imperial '
Frink, one of the lady commissioners, team met the Acadia team in Wolfvilie |
ôfdth^raêtfntePehn| H‘ M<?°"ald? wRe and were given the decision and also 
“LthA actinK chairman of the board, gamed the verdict over the Dalhousie : 
and Mrs. Lewis W. Simms, wife of a team last week, 
member of the hospital board. The The Imperial team was composed of 
tea table was artistically arranged with R. Munn-May, of Birmlrtgham’univer 
floral decorations of red geraniums, and sity; Paul Reed, of the University of 
a tea service of red and white china. London, and A. H. M oison nresltimt 
Mrs., S. H. MdJonald and Mrs. L. W. of the Oxford Debating Union The
hTYT” °.V” tbe V* M188 St F. X. speakers were James Nugent 
Hall, lady superintendent at the hos- of Saint John, a member of thr 
pltal, and Miss Coleman, superintendent class; Austen Phalen of North SvH 
of nurses, assisted by members of the rtey, k member of thê’sonhnmnî» ,fyd"
Provincial Red Gross hospital commit- andAa^s MacGmivLy^f Siaœ 
tee, looked after the comfort of the a member of the engineering class 
guests. Among those who registered gineenng class.
yesterday for the Red Cross an- .
nual from outside the city were <{ebat.?,g team was ex-
Mrs. W. R. Speight and Mrs. D. H. tu. Yl* . M°mt. A"*f,on yesterday.
McDonald, Welsford; Jessie A. Mur- « ® „ , , „ be hcld in Fawcett Five times as absorbent as ordl- 
cay, St. Stephen; Miss P. A. Dunphy, i “ thk eveninfe beginning nary cotton pads.
M™! & S° Mm^rlMr^rL. F-osk/and MTrhe J,udges are! K R- Re,,ly. K. C., ‘b« en«Ùng ALL dan-

Mrs. W. W Boyce, Fredericton; Mrs M" L‘ A -elect» of Moncton; R. W. *«r of offending.
D. Miller, Hartland; Annie R. Lind- Obtainable at all drug and de-

m5. £“■ si CANTON ARMY CHIEF SK?ÏÏ.-”St 5f ÜH.“,Sb™alMfrKlSHOT> CADETNABBED | ‘“I1-”'
Coates, Hampton; Mrs. S. L .Moore. I „.H0N(f KONG, Jan.

•J»

Besides garments there will be 
derful opportunities in household goods 

accessories of all Idnds-prices to 
make it highly worth your while to invest 
during the next few d

won-

andIn view of the fact that diphtheria 
18 quite prevalent in Canada this win
ter, the innoculation of all children is 
heing strongly urged by the health 
authorities.

Selected for quality, 
Wended for fl 
pasteurized for

avour,
- pur-

w.r»PPed for- 
cleanliness, 
our name on it and 
a**uœe a moral re- 
sponsibility for every 
ounce of it Aat goes 
on your table. AI-
ffiiJfo' *■

ays.

urd.^3%r SatUrday- 23rd- ->* S-«-

Watch for particulars and 
tomorrow’s Times.

VIRTUALLY^KI BILLS'°nt °fficial Missi we put
mg

Since January 8
HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 20-Ad- PEMBROKE, Ont., Jah. 20-Ser-

minlstration measures for control of fAA “obn Billings, D.C.M ..game and 
. , control of fisheries Inspector at Barry’s Bav ha.

anthracite mining now before the' been missing since Jan 8 and A».
tHriitid h10»!, were v,rtual" fcars are entertained for his safe
ly Idiled by the House Mining Commit- A search nartv l« h.in. „ .
tre today. The committce voted to Foul ^ 1SP toLed bv 
^postpone indefinitely" action on .the others aire inclined to think that he

Women’s
Handicap prices in

London House
F. W. Daniel & Co.

fa curbed this new way of 
solving oldest hygienic prob
lem; gives true protection— 

discards like tissue

f k 'HERE is a new way in women's 
A hygiene that ends the insecurity 

•f old-time “saniteiy pads” and their 
mhappy days.

Eight in 10 better-class 
now use “KOTEX."

Free
Recipe
Book

Write Kraft 
MacLaren 
S”” Co. Ltd. 
Montreal

Ji Head King Street

Children Cry :At■’ip

Pictou Curler Dies- . - , a 7eak tur“ which he suffered whfie

Suddenly In Halifax * boxing bout at th*
Mr. White had skipped his rink 

against a Sydney rink this afternoon 
and was in his usual health. Heart 
disease from which he had previously 
suffered, was said to have caused 
death.

FORK women
HALIFAX, Jan. 20—Alfred White, 

42, skip of one of the Pictou rinks 
curling here in the Johnson cup bon- 
spiel, died suddenly tonight as he was 
being helped into his hotel, following

Discards at easily as a piece of 
r tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment

VfbL
W

now

51 H-1S

I
M i I ?

y:r
A „ . - . ______________ I HONG KONG, 'jan. 21-General 0n,y a few cent,> Prt"«

Mrs, W. G. Usher and RevL A. J. | Chang Kai-Shek, commander of the 0 d way a needles* risk. 12 in a pack-
Canton army, was shot in the left hand I *** In fairness to yourself, try it. t 
today in what was alleged to have been 1
an attempt to assissinate him.

A cadet of the Whampoa military 
academy has been arrested as the al
leged assailant.

WSafe 
HF Milk 

'and Diet

• Forlnfantsu 
invalids,

Ï The Aged

MOTHER Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
anus and Children all ages 
of «Constipation, Flatulency,
Wfcd Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there- 
frcci and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.

r Toa^imitativns, always look for the signature of
^taolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recoimnZdt

................................. ..... ......................................................................

Patstone, Westfield; Mrs. D. Barbour 
and Mrs. H. Lester Smith, Riverside, 
Albert Co.; Mrs. H. B. McDonald, 
Chatham; Mrs. W. C. Allison, Mrs. S. 
W. McMacldn and Mrs. J. Royden 
Thomson, Rothesay. •

KOT6X
KoNo laundry—discard like tissus w- Avoid

Miss Blenda Thomson entertained 
informally at a luncheon yesterday at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel, following 
the meeting of the Ladies’ Morning1 
Musical Club. Miss Thomson’s guests ; 
were Mrs. F. W. Thomson, Mrs. S. 
Kent Scovii, Mrs. Franklin J. Hodg 
son, Mrs. George Muilin, Mrs. L. M. 
Curren, Mrs. George T. Harding and 
Miss Gertrude Campbell.

Miss Constance White entertained at 
bridge at the family residence, Sydney 
street, last evening.

Mrs. F. W. Fowler and Mrs. Ralph 
Bonne! gave a bridge of twenty tables 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel last eve
ning.

Mrs. Pelton, wife of Judge Charles

Of LADIES’ COATS and DRESSES £
Wc Have a limited number of the very latest de- £ o 

signs In Coats and Dresses selling at sure fire prices. S

LOOK BELOW " S&TSf
________________________________________ ■ be the guest of Miss Norah Hodgson.

" Â
I • * I*

LinmuNNIHI

(

A Real January f
SALE !

L@HEir-xTm
■ Vy // -

; if\
I IS lullf/ It- -.'JLL!

ALnttE Bt/NGAKW )

is 3

/
Another Fox Trot Hit on

Better flour 
makes better bread Victor

Record
m

50 DRE^S£S» including canton crepe, satin faced crene S i. Mrs' Arthur Dixon» Sackville, visited 
Wool crepe end p.i,., tmll. dee,..................Jg JJ S «r'e? wSaSÆ"

■ Miss Madeline MacNeii, who was the
■ guest recently of her mother, Mrs. J 
_ I D. MacNeii, at the home of Mr. and

_ ■ M,rs- H; M. Bridgeo, Woodstock, has

• $9.00 5 home-
■ t Miss Molly Barry, Fredericton, en-
■ teftamed at a supper bridge of nine 

tables on Monday evening. The prize 
winners were Miss Annette Campbell: 
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and 
Fraser.

_ -,MI?8 Tweedie, Moncton, returned on
■ Monday from Edmundston, where she 

was the guest for a few days of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Bragdon. While away 
she also spent a few days in Wood-

■ stock with her brother, Mr. Frederick
■ Tweedie, and Mrs. Tweedie.

Miss Dorothy Magee and Mis* Irene 
MacAlden, Petitcodiac, returned on 
Thursday to Netherwood School,Rothc- 
say, to resume their duties, the former 
as teacher and the latter as a student.

VISITING HERE.
J. W. dcB. Farris, of Vancouver, is 

spading a few days in the city. He 
fa .he guest of his brother, Dr. H. A. 
r arris, superintendent of the Bast Saint 
John County Hospital.

.1

i^d °f the home baker,
loaf light and fine in textpre—p

ZoT ’Krcr ’“ra Mure-,. smoother, more elastic sponge. It make* thno*igger, better-formed loaves which are the pride of every home bÜker.

S**?. ^lour f°r pastry—delicious cakes—tempting

».u.e bLTnv

•I, ■■

47 DRE5SES, including georgette, 
faced crepe, all sizes Each golden-crusted 

her mastery of the baking art.
canton crepe and satin 

up to 48, to clear. . No. 19860 <© Double-sided 

Price 75c.
Played by

roves

18 DRUSES, including flannel and 
to clear crepe,—

$2.95 !: Miss Nan

Roger Wolfe Kahn£ fi ■
BALANCE OF COATS ,= cl„, k.„ pri„, from

$6.95 to $25.00 S and his
Hotel Biltmore Orchestra

Hear also Nos. 19840 and 19859 
at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealer

You can’t afford to miss this sale.

Quaker flour
a red Always the Same-Always the Best
A product of The Quaker Mill*, Peterborough and Saakalwm

■

|J. PERCHANOK
\ 38 Dock Street‘ Store open evenings. Vidor Talking Machine Co. of Canada, Limited

■
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Horlicks ,
The ORIGINAL
Malted Milklr~

Ask fo
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OH MAN !NEVER AGAIN ! LOOK, READ!«-
200 Men's Shirts, chambray blue end,

khaki, excellent value. Each
■ ' ■

300 Flannelette Shirts, grey. Here's big 
value, men. Each .

Corsets, medium bust, E &T make, good 
quality.' For pair ........ ^0C*

Flannelette Nightgowns. Another big 
bargain for

Boys’ Suits, Norfolk style, in fancy tweeds. 
Nowh69* I

$3.95BLANKETS
Flannelette, white 

and grey.
\ 10 Quarter.

V For Pair

89* r :• •• ■

Juvenile Suits in tweeds, well tailored. 
For Suit .89* $1.98,0 $2.98Men’s Cotton Hose, black and brown. 

For pair

Men's Wool Hose, grey. For pair

c.
Sateen Underskirts, large range to choose

from. Your choice Little Gent’s Overcoats, heavy brown and 
grey tweeds.89* 22*

$3.85, $4.85, $6.85Men’s Underwear, heavy wool ribbed. 
Here, big value, men, for

*1.59Bungalow Aprons, full size; large range 
1 assorted patterns. .79* garmçht 95* Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes, heavy storm 

ulster effect. Smart style. They are 
going atMen’s Dress Shirts, large range of pat- 

. terns to choose from. Each
Odd Lace Curtains, large size...

$7.98Each 89*1.1 *
Men's Caps, big lot, all shades.E.chg9Huck and Turkish Towels, good quality. 

Out they go for pair Hundreds and hundreds of articles 
we have no room to list. Come see for 
yourself.33*

I:- :■

DOORS LOCKED SALESPEOPLE wantedDoors Open at
i

10 a. m., Friday
Thousands of' 

Articles Not Listed
-BUT WE HAVE THE GOODS

ATALL DAY APPLY AT 
ONCE

aTHURSDAY a MAN IN 
CHARGE

to

THERE’S A 
REASONvery Price Looks Like 

a Mistake in Print
It’s the One Big 

Chance of a Lifetime
- > <?-v

V
■ ovv /Q

3
CURTAIN SCRIM 

White- 
Excellent Value. 

For Yard
Walk, Ride, Drop 

Everything,
%

& </
12c & COME!L4

'I WE ARE TOO BUSY TO 
QUOTE PRICES

The Goods Are Here

SUPPERS
Felt Slippers For 

Ladies
Cozy Style

OVERALLS
Black, Blue 

Striped

$For Pair

95c *1.29Make No Mistakeil
a

I MEN’S SUITS I I HOSE FOR I I BOYS’ PANTS I |I0BB| ^LOOMER^ ^VESI^^ 8

H ™ H -- H 8l^j J I F" 33c. Pair I I dirige00 I l

OVERCOATS

For Men 
Latest Style

312-95

THE BIG 
STORE 
WITH

IT
WILL

NEVER
HAPPEN
AGAIN

THE
LITTLE
PRICE

■7 7'. -.1 0 ■ >’;v y; .

BASSEN’S, LIMITED LOOK 
For This Name

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET, SAINT JOHN, N B.

I *\

Like a Thunderbolt From a Clear Sky Comes This Announcement
A SUDDEN “LET-GO99i

. \■

>

i

\

U
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3

■

>

DON’T WAIT!
Men’s Working Boots, heavy grain leath

er. Solid in every- respect.
For pair $3.29

Men’s Boots (Dress), latest last, easyifit
ting, Goodyear Welt .. $3.49

Men’s Overshoes, 1 -Buckle. Out they go 
For pair $1.98

Men’s Boots (heavy working), black, box 
kip, solid. For pair . $2.79

Boys’ Lumbermen’s Rubbers.
For pair $1.69

i

.:

Here is News That Will Rock the Business Centre of Saint John to its Very Foundation
ENTIRE STOCK INVOLVED ! QUICK ACTION DEMANDED !

The Man in Charge Wastes No Time. Stirring Scenes Will Mark the Passing of This $50,000 Stock 
to the Bargain Block! Every Thing That Men, Women and Children Wear. Clothing, Furnishings 
Footwear, Yard Goods, Etc., Packed to the Doors. t
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Stockholm Claims World’s Most Beautiful City Hall
9

^FHMICE ASSAILED «oo m I
HUNGARIAN PROBE £ s?“f7£

I\Free State9 
Coins To Have 
\Less Alloy

] BRITAIN TO PRODUCE 
NEW PLIABLE GLASS

S Receives C. N. R. Post

Hill■ I

Oversteps Boundary Set by Cincinnati, o, j»n. 20- 

Intemational Usage,
Says Premier ■ '

Railroads will be asked to grant 
wage increases ranging from six to 
ten cents an hour for 250,000 rail
way clerks, freight handlers and 
station employes, it was announced 
tonight at a meeting of the general 
chairman of the Brotherhod of 
Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
Freight Handlers and Station Em
ployes Union. Approximately 100 
railroads would be affected.

PUBLIN, Jan. 20—The outstand
ing feature of the Tree State’s 

plan for a separate currency is that 
the new silver coins shall have a 
higher intrinsic value than the Brit
ish of the same denomination. It 
is proposed that they Shall consist 
of 75 per cent fine silver and 25 
per cent alloy, whereas British 
coins are 50-50.

The British coins, however, will 
be continued in use and will rep- 
meat the same values as the new 
Irish coins. The names of the 
new coins are the same as the 
British, namely, half-crown, florin 
and shilling for silver, and six 
pence and three pence for pure 
nickel

The bill empowers the govern
ment to prescribe a date after 
which British coins will cease to 
be legal tender.

Substance Bends, Bounces 
and Breaks Without 

Any Splintering
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Jan. 20 — 

The assertion that the French investi
gation of the Budapest forgery 
Involving the counterfeiting of b 
of French franc notes had overstepped 
the boundary set by international 
usage, was a feature of Premier Count 
Bethlen’s speech at the reopening of 
parliament yesterday.

It certainly went farther, he said 
than what Austria expected to be al
lowed to do in Serbia in order to dis
cover the Sarayevo assassins as 1914.

Nevertheless the government, he add
ed, was prepared to lay bare any ex
isting political background to the for
geries, though he condemned the in
sinuations against the regent, Admiral 
Horthy, and other high officials.

Owing to noisy interruptions and 
demands that Bethlen resign, the ses
sion was temporarily suspended and on 
Its resumption the debate opened in 
an equally stormy fashion. While the 
foreign diplomats obtained seats in the 
chamber, many were unable to gain ad
mission and stormed the doors.

All Budapest is reported to be occu
pied by troops and the “Society of 
Awakening Hungary" is all In readi
ness.

iei

mm LONDON, Jan. 20—The new glass 
invented by Austrian chemists which 
bends, bounces and breaks without 
splintering is soon to be manufactured 
In England. Experts declare it can be 
made at the same cost as the ordinary 
brittle glass.

Describing the new substance, the 
Magasine Motor says it retains its clar
ity under all atmospheric conditions, 
and that In resiliency tests It bounces 
like a rubber ball.

“Windshields and windows of auto
mobiles made of the new material," 
says one expert, “will have the trans
parency, whiteness and durability of 
glass with a degree of flexibility which 
will remove all danger from splinters 
or jagged breaks.”

case,
illions îmÈiM'â

RECTOR AND BRIDE 
GIVEN RECEPTION mr
Rev. and Mrs. John Unsworth 

Greeted by Congregation of 
St George’s Church

MAILS FOR BRITAIN,
The congregation of St George's 

church in West Saint John last mght 
tendered a reception to Rev. John Uns
worth, the newly appointed rector and 
his bride. The evening was greatly 
enjoyed, but it was much regretted 
that Mrs. Unsworth could not be pres- 
rat because of a severe cold. Frank 
Belyea, vestryman, was chairman and 
extended greetings to the rector.

Presentations were the first order of 
proceedings. The C. G. I. T. members 
through their leaders, Miss Alice Sflli- 
phant and Miss Olivia Lambert, pre
sented a beautiful basket of carnations, 
snapdragon, and hyacinths which they 
asked the rector to present to Mrs.
Unsworth. Mr. Belyea on behalf of m 
the girls’ branch of the W. A. present- Reaction to Threat. SHOWS 
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Unsworth a chester
field table.

Mr. Unsworth, expressing his own 
and his wife’s hearty thanks for these 
gifts, also acknowledged gratefully
gifts which had been presented at their . _ ________
home. He hoped that he would be DETROIT, Jan. 20—Moving pie- 
spared for many years of service in the tuTes today delivered a 4-year-old child 
rectorship and would receive the same to lts foster mother when Judge Vin- 
regard tendered to bis predecessor. Rev. Icen* Brennan, in circuit court, award- 
W. H. Sampson. | ®d custody of little Mabel Irene to

Mrs. Irene Goosen. In doing so ne de
nied the habeas corpus petition of the 

A pleasing program was enjoyed and I chUd*s “«tural mother, Mrs! Julia 
afterwards refreshments, which had Pr*yb5rla.
been provided by the wives of the ves- The chUd had been under Mr. 
trymen, were served by the young peo- Goosen’s charge since a week after 
pie of the congregation. Every number hirth. In an effort to arrive at a just 
of the program was heartily applauded. dedsion on the petition of the n itur- 

The program Included the following “ mother for the return of her child, 
Items: Selections by the orchestra of pud*° Brennan had the two women 
the Church of the Good Shepherd} red- and the child stand before him last 
tation, Misa Leah Babb; vocal solos, Satarday when he announced that the 
Mrs. Stanley HarrisoiN«nd William cbdd bas to he sent to an institution. 
Lanyon, and readings, Miss Verta Rob- Concealed moving picture machines 
erts. The accompanists were Mis* showed the reaction of the two women 
Saidle Cougle and Miss Maria Beatteay, toTthjs d<*lslon-
the organist of the church. I JudBe Brennan and several physi-

phologtsts this afternoon viewed the 
film. He said today that he was giv
ing custody of the child to Mrs. Goosen 

In Cma Af Hnlifnv I because the film showed “a much More 
Ml lease AE naurax I biological emotional reaction on her 

, .part and also because of the willing-
HALIFAX, Jan. 20—Angus McLean, ness of the real mother to permit the 

head of the Bathurst Lumber Com- child .to be soit to an Institution.
papy, was heard in the Supreme Court -----------f A —»  ----------------“
before Mr. Justice Melltsh here today 0 1 VC D 1 TPP VIMTlin

jAYS RATES UNFAIR
out of a contract between the two or- TA TUP IS 1 niTIMPDIV Iht MARITIMES
the question of consummation of the 
contract, was not conduded.

HON. L C RAND

“SSSirJLSli ! $25,808 IS REMITTED
ON PASSOVER BREAD

Announcement of Postal Ar
rangements For Week End

ing Jan. 30 Made

e.ur.,”tttiTs^ W the most beautlfu, city h.H the worid. Arch,ta-
Photo show, the newly opened munMp/iTever^tt .r.. * ‘ * ‘h# BHtl*h ney-General in the Venlot Gov

ernment of New Brunswick, has 
been appointed regional counsel 

Mails for the United Kingdom dur-1 for the Atlantic region of tile Ca- 
dMpatchri*^ J<U1' ^ wfll ** I n*dUa National Railways.
“dl mail“for° Grot Britain and I of «PPohit-

countries via Grot Britain to conned meot was made today by Gerald
with 'the S. S. Ascania sailing from Ruel, K. C, vice-president In
Halifax to Cherbourg and London on charge of the legal affairs of the , ___
Monday, Jan. 25. This steamer will railway. Mr. Rand la at present a OTTAWA, Jan. 20—A “close-up" of
also be used for direct mail for the member of the firm of Robinson *°“8 of th^ business of the Dominion

Although the buildimr was onlv t.Jf°n£nC,lt toc,udinS dired parcel post & Rand, Moncton. He succeeds A , em^menU ot “* P*°PIe
•ihle wav .to get to th, J to France- Close 4 p.m., Jan. 23. the late C J. Milligan. | furnished in the apparently prosaic
stories high a^Lrotil th. , floor Mails consisting of letters addressed --------------- —-__________ Mumns of a return tabled in the House
was by the’ debtor ?The niUrolü?5 V'a New York toT Great Britain and /Mri.J 1 IA AlinirAT y“.tCTda^ H°n' Em«t Lapointe, 
sent the elevator ^n. «nd Pa^to countries via Grot Britain to conned ‘LI LI I ’ IV Cl ID IlPT 1^d” of, .th® Government,
Stepped into the niant. they lhey with the S. S. Aquitania, sailing from nil I 111 ill III ll III showb,g the remissions of duties or 
men fled down » ’ foH N«w York on Saturday, Jan. 30? Close l,LLL *U UUUJLU I 8nm for ever a year past,
and «ca-S trap door ,n the "»r|4 p,m„ Jan. 28. There is an item of *14,892, being the

The patrolmen said that th«, t J FuU mail for Grot Britain and AT 1 rPTIII)!" | ITni™ dUt7 ““VSi *îx rcmitted on electric
two fifty-gallon stifls roinVfdl I countrles v,a Great Britain to connect I |r I rl.l llnr Hr 11 P ecarc“?8hte Ulnminating
The heat was sunn Li^mm ^, with tlle S- & Montro^ sailing from Ul LLUIUIVL *25’809 rcmittFd for
burning pll“ inXb^mm, ™ Salnt John to Liverpool on Friday, ^ty and sales tax on pas«,ver bread

■1" “iA New Turk Calendar htmational

Stipe582Year. BiSkStodmu A»oda-

,e” wSh'!?TA'rm,0fLa J“' °”
delating the *?*** with WRh the passage of one law Turkey --------- ring purpose and within two months.

ng the prohibition laws: |has jumped ahead exactly «82 years. “Is Hell a Place of Torment?” was P» exploits of the Mount Logan ex-
This new law requires the use of the the Subject dealt with by C. Roberts, PedlUon are recalled In the remission 
international calendar, which changes of the ledure staff of the International of 97*M to the Woods Company of 
the date in Turkey from that of 1344 Bible Students’ Assodation, last eve- Ottawa for mattresses and crampons 
(the Mahometan year based on the nlng, in the Students’ hall on Charlotte Imported to furnish that expedition.

I- I Osa BAA AAA Hegira, the flight of,the prophet from street. War memorials and other monuments
»» 1 »<y*«x,OUU,UUU Mecca to Medina) to the Christian date Mr. Roberts said, in parti are found In the list: Jacques Cartier

The religious calendar will be “Religious leaders of various denom- monument to be erected in the grounds
as of old, and the feast days will be inations for many centuries have paint- of *be Legislative buildings at Quebec 
proclaimed as heretofore, on the rie- ®d a picture on the mind# of men some- Gity ; Public Soldiers Monument at 
tags of the new moon. thing like this: Before God created I Amherst, N. 8.; War Memorial to be

Turkey also has adopted the twenty- man He created a great torture cham- ercc*ed at Victoria» B. C. J bronze tab- 
four hour clock of current European ber. stocked It with fuel sufficient for ,et 1,1 the Normal College at Truro,

eternity, made some fireproof devils, N- s > Memorial Clock at McGill Uni- 
put them in the torture chamber, gave vcrsity. Montreal} bust of Sir Wilfrid 
them some pitchforks and told them Laurier in Council Chamber at Quebec 
to remain there, and by and bye he Gity ; paintings valued at £1,618 pre- 

Ouits Railwnur would give them a job that would keep «“teâ to Vancouver Art Gallery by 
way ^then, busy for all eternity. Then God (Lord Leverhulme.

Rnernu t on a , . I rtoot®4 man> a beautiful creature, inBOSTON, Jan. 20.- A conductor His own Image and likeness, fore-

for the locomotive firebox between at the hands of fireproof devils” «r r u arrested bytrains, retires with a record of sixty “And thi£’ exffiS tho speaker, ^u^ WsarrivrifromSan

— ArsftSMas.tr:
his successive superiors were born. He As further evidence that “hell" and 
has served under eleven railroad presi- “death” were the same thing, Mr. 
denis, ten general superintendents and Robots pointed out that wherever
twenty division super! it; .dents. He the word “hell” occurred in the Bible A PlfYintv Fs*Adb

It invariably was translated from the _ ,1F '
Hebrew and Greek words translated |S Unsiehtlv
grave. Thus hell and the grave were " * .
one and the same thing. I Miss C. C. M. Smart, South Battio-

Done At Bear River (philosophy of the ransom I ’̂J^k!~^±,wl^!Jg-1!

rp-ab PTvn-n t„_ oaq lj( Speaking of the Ransom sacrifice the I «pedafly yimfltm, and was really !
“-1 ^--Several bold speaker said, “The death of Jesus «anamed to go out with each » bad'

robberies have lately taken place in proves that hell Is the death state and looking face.
this v,Uage, the latest being at the not a place of conscious punishment If I tried 2 or 3 different remedies,
ho”ie ,of ^ich^rd Baxtcr» which was Jesus paid the penalty for sin on the but they didn't help me any, so
entered while the occupants were asleep cross by his death then the punishment day a friend, who had been troubled 
and a rycketbook containing $110 was for sin must be death. If the wages of the Mme ae I was, advised me to
taken from a coat pocket. Mr. Baxter sin is eternal torment, then it neces- u---------------------------------------------------
did not notice his loss until he arrived sarily would follow that our Lord 1 
at his place of business m the morning would have to go to eternal torment to 
and. on returning to his home in search pay the penalty, and that thought 
of it, he found a rear door had been | would be abhorrait, 
forced, the burglars having bored “God’s law of justice is expressed! 
through the woodwork and unlocked thus: ‘An eye for an eye, a tooth for 
the door. Burnt matches were found a tooth, a life for a life.’ Therefore, 
through the house. A purse in Mrs. I Paul argues In Rom. 5:18, ‘as by the 
Baxter s pocket was also taken. It con-1 offence of one (Adam) judgment came , 
tamed some smail change. I upon all men to condemnation, even

The house of Asa Walsh was also so by the righteousness of one (Jesus) 
entered and some small change taken, the free gift comes upon all, even jus- a
This is the second time this year that tifleation to life.’ It was a perfect man 4 After T W tafam 4-»
Mr- Wal,5 s house has been broken in- Who sinned and was sentenced to death w.'tfT.1,- w ^ , 5
to. The first time $10 was taken. No which sentence involved the whole race. 1“ fl! P™/‘t * ÎÎ
clue has been obtained as to the thief Jesus a perfect man takes Adam’s , f1
°r th,eVeS" eCeh,Dhthe r°n h.OUSe °f death ^^“ikiW

îSer * man ranS°mer 0r| Co., Limited, Toronto, Out

FILMS GIVE CHILD 0il-Burning Stills De Luie
TD FOSTER-MOTHERAre Seized In New York Raid

Lapointe Tables Return 
Dubes——War Memorials In

cluded m ListQueens Valuation 
Placed At $2,514,440

GAGBTOWN, Jan. 20—The report 
of the revaluators was received at the 
meeting of the Queens County Council 
here today. They reported the value 
of real estate in the county to be 
$2,514,440, an increase of $194,190 ova 
the last valuation fifteen years ago. The 
report was adopted and $50 granted 

•' each of the valuators in addition to the 
■ $200 stipulated. The valuators were 

Thomas D. Sharp, George Belyea and 
Wellington Chase.

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—In a raid on 
what the police described as one of 
the most elaborately fitted distilling 
plants yet found in the city, apparatus, 
mash and alcohol valued at more than 
$200,000 were seized. The raid was 
made by two plain clothes men, as
signed to that duty after Police Com
missioner McLaughlin had abolished 
the Special Service Squad. They ar
rested one man. Four others escaped.

While inspecting several days ggo 
the license of Angelo Resieniti, who 
conducted a junk business on the 
ground floor of the two-story rear 
building in which the distilling plant 
was discovered, the patrolmen smelled 
alcohol. They returned and 
they started up a stairway found that 
there was no door at the top.

She Cares More For It 
Than Real Parent

Drink at 7 PROGRAM ENJOYED.

/! DIGBY TRADE BOARD World Population

ASKS HYDRO POWER.____ 1926.
7 LONDON, Jan. 20—The estimated 

maximum population, that, the earth car. 
maintain is placed at 0.000,000,000 in 
Whitaker's Almanac, IMe edition Just 
Issued. This figure will be reached 
about A. D. 2100 at the 
Increase of population.

DIGBY. Jan. 2»-Thc development giron™* ^ 

of hydro far western NgriPfScoti 
the chief topic discussed at the annual 
meeting of the Digby Board of Trade.
The meeting was the largest since the 
board was organized. It was decided 
to have the hydro committees from 
the Board of Trade, Town Council 
and the Municipal Council meet Hon.
J. A. Walker, Minister of Natural Re
sources, when he visited Digby and 
explain the situation to Mm and get 
his views.

Dr. E. DuVernet, in reporting for 
the board’s hydro committee, stated
that the whole question was really in DT™or,,rT,Un ,ed Preee" 
the hands of the Yarmouth people, be- ^1TTSBURG, Kan.r Jan. 20—Coal, 
cause it depended upon the attitude |,ul'^rlzed at the mines here and blown 
of that town whether the Government I Kansas C|ty through pipe lines for

fuel for steel mills
purposes, lg the prediction made by Ira 
Clemens, one of the leading 
ators of this field.

Clemens estimates that from

1 Lynch Says Government is 
Willing if Market For Cur

rent Assured
& 7 Angus McLean Heard

use.
present rate of

Then by 8:30 watch how 
things have changed

Sometimes on rising in the morning 
you feel that the day is spoiled. Some 
clogging of the system affetts your flt- 

. ness, your good nature, your vim.
Then do this: Drink a glass of 

ter, hot or cold. Add a little Jad 
Salts, and you wfll have a sparkling, 
pleasant drink.

That drink will flush the intestine*, 
wash out the poisons and waste. The 
results come quickly. They come from 
the acids of lemon and grape com
bined with lithia, etc.

Note how things change in an hour. 
Then remember you can bring them 
any hour of the day. And in a spark
ling drink.

Ask your druggist for Jad Salts to-

Ancient Conductor
Mongolian
Caucasian 
Nfcgro .... 
Semitic ... 
Malayan . 
Red Indian

.... 680.006.e00 

.... 725,000,000 

.... 210,000,000 

.... 100,000,000 
... 140,500,000 

•... 30.000.000

a was

MURDERER ARRESTED.

wa-

Totai 1,849,600,000
Ontario Potatoes Have Advan

tage, Expert is Quoted as 
Saying

Plans To Blow Coal 
From Mines To Mills^ro-pAy-footic

TootMBriwfi
DIGBY, Jan. 20—The annual meet

ing of the Digby Board of Trade last 
evening heard T. E. G. Lynch- speak 
on the. question of Maritime Rights 
Mr. Lynch stated that hç had recently 
had a conversation with a rate expert, 
who was just returning from a trip to 
South Africa, and this expert had told 
him that the Maritimes were being 
discriminated against, especially in the 
matter of freight rates.

This expert had lately been investi
gating affairs in 4he Maritimes. One 
Instance had been cited where Ontario 
was leading the Maritimes, and that 
was the rates on potatoes to the Bos
ton market. The cost of shipping 
Ontario potatoes to the American 
market, a distance of 700 miles, was 
7 cents a barrel cheaper than that on 
Prince Edward Island potatoes for the 
same distance. This expert had stated 
that if the Maritimes had a fair deal 
as far as transportation- went, the so- 
called Maritime Rights question would 
be a thing of the past.

is seventy-seven

would develop hydro or not. One 
thing sure, declared Dr. DuVernet, the 
Provincial Government would not de
velop hydro unless the citizens would 
guarantee the use of a large percentage 
of the current developed.

and other Industrialday. Several Robberies
coal oper-

Five styles, eacK 
in the famous 
sanitary, yellow 
carton, are sold Arc 
at every drug 
counter.
Let every mem
ber of the family 
use one.

, , the un-
claimed coal lands in this district there 
is sufficient to produce 400,000 tons an
nually, which will last for more than 

T. E. G. Lynch, a member of the a cen*ury- He also has visions of 
committee, stated that what the Gov- gas Plants built to generate gas from 
ernment wanted today was for the the coal and *>y a redistilling process 
people to find the place and they ma*te gasoline from it. Coal hauled by 
would develop hydro, if the people trucks from here to the nearby large 
would guarantee to take the power. c*ties will be seen in a few years, he 
.Yarmouth was after cheap power, he states, and predicts a bright future for 
said. As soon as the department at the Kansas coal industry, which this 
Halifax straightened out its affairs it w$nter is enjoying unusual prosperity, 
would be in a position to hear the 
prayers of the people of western Nova 
Scotia.

SAYS GOVERNMENT WILLING.

one I

/
You Can’t Buy 

Watered 
Maple Syrup

Brothers Reunite;
25 Years Separated

MONTREAL, Jan. 19—After not 
having seen one another for 25

I .7
OFFICERS ELECTED.

President C. F. McBride presided at 
the meeting. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, C. F. McBride} vice-presi
dent, Fritz Dakin ; secretary-treasurer, 
F. W. Nichols; council, Frank Hayden, 
E. M. Robinson, Jr., J. W. Merkey, A. 
J. Dillon, Frederick McHugh, P. W. 
Üpldsworth, Dr. E. DuVernet, H. B. 
Dickey; auditors, C. R. Tibert, Arthur 
Turnbull; committees, entertainment, 
C. B. Simmonds, Forest Eisnor, J. W. 
Merkel, Fritz Dakin; tourist and pub
licity, Carl Eldridge, J. J. Wallis, Paul 
Yates, H. H. Marshall, James F. Hill
man, Mr. Lock ward; camping grounds, 
S W. Titus, Frank Hayden ; bathing, 
boating and slip, Ernest Ellis, E. M. 
Robinson, Jr., Frederick McHugh, T. 
S Pridgeon, Frank L. Anderson ; 
transportation and industrial, Mr. Kirk
patrick, William Jack, Thomas C; 
Lynch, Hubert Warne, G. W. Cardoza ; 
hydro, T. E. C. Lynch, Dr. E. DuVer
net, M. C. Denton.

IS years
Ernest and Charles Batten, brothers, 
met accidentally in a local labor of
fice, whither both had gone in search 
of work.

Ernest, who is 56 years old, left 
England 25 years ago and came to 
Canada to work.

FREED IN CHARGE 
OF RUM-RUNNING

w
,1

^Ï'HE Canadian Gov- 
JL ernment insists 

Maple Syrup must be 
pure.

The Barbados Gov
ernment 
Barbados Aftitftiiai 
Molasses must be pure 
—nothing but the pure 
juice of the famous 
Barbados sugar cane, 
rich in mineral salts 
and iron.

Protect yourself 
7\ against diluted and 

(adulterated molasses.
Remember: Ask for 

the Genuine Barbados 
fxtrm Fsncti Molasses.

f
BANGOR, Me., Jan. 20—William G. 

Means, Jr., prominent resident ot 
Machias, well known turfman, and 
Gordon Marston, also of Machias, in
dicted with four others for rum-running 
in Washington county, were found not 
guilty after trial in the United States 
court today. Two Indicted respond
ents are missing, one has pleaded guilty 
and another gave government evidence.

C
m He was followed 

several years later by Charles, 
aged 5(1. Neither knew of the other’s 
whereabouts until they recognized 
another following observation made by 
the employment official, who remarked 
on the slmiliarity of their

Big Parking Garages 
Built In Pittsburgi! now

Here’s the Way 
to Heal Rupture

i # 81 Villa of Mysteries
Opened To Public

one

l/iinsists PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 20—Pitts
burgh's parking problem may be partial
ly solved by the construction of huge 
parking garages, three of which are now 
being built and others projected.

Located in the down-town district, 
near hotels, theatres and office buildings, 
the three units now being elected will 
have a capacity of 1,700 cars. The com
bined cost is estimated at $788,700.

The "ramp" type of construction has 
been adopted eo that the care may be 
driven from the street to any floor 
without a stop. The ramps are of a 9 
per cent, grade, 16 feet long, and with 
a turning diameter of 60 feet 

The largest garage will be nine stories 
high.

iin names.
NAPLES, Jan. 20—The Villa of the 

Mysteries near Naples, recenUy opened 
to the public is an object of interest 
commanding the attention of scientists 
and historians.

It is an ordinary Greco-Roman villa of 
the Pompeian type, and was used as an 
Orphio basilica. From these murale 
it is now possible for the students of 
the strange, little understood rites of 
the religion of Zagreus to form a clearer 
idea of the famous Orphic mysteries.

M SAY DUGAL ABOUT SAME.

EDMUNDSTON, Jan. 20—Dr. Mar
tin and Dr. Des rochers, physicians of 
Hon. L. A. Du gal, who has been criti
cally ill, yesterday reported the 
ditfon of patient about the

in NAMED AUDITOR IN 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

611/ A Marvelous Self-Home-Treatment 
That Anyone Can Use on 

Any Rupture, Large 
ot Smalt

ST. ANDREWS, Jan. .20-Barle B. 
Smith, of St. Stephen was appointed 
auditor at the meeting of the Char
lotte county council this afternoon. Dr. 
H. A. Farris, superintendent of the 
.Saint John Countp Hospital, will ad
dress the council tomorrow in 
tlon with the anti-tuberculosis
palgn.

i IISIII con-
Mi
é

same.

Costs Nothing to Try
Ruptured people afl over the country 

I are amazed at the almost miraculous 
results of a simple Method for rupture 
that is being sent free to all .who writs 
for it This remarkable. Rupture Sys
tem Is one of the greatest blessings 
ever offered to ruptured men, women 

I and children. It is being pronounced 
the most successful Method ever dis
covered, and makes the use of trusses 
or supports unnecessary.

No matter how bad the rupture, how 
long you have had it, or how hard to 
hold) no matter how many kinds of 
trusses you have worn, let nothing pre
vent you from getting this FREE 
TREATMENT. Whether you think 
you are past help or have a rupture 
as large as your fists, this marvelous 
System will so control It and keep It 
up inside as to surprise you with its 
magic influence. It will so help you 
restore the parts where the rupture 
comes through that soon you will b« 
as free to work at any occupation as 
though you had never been ruptured.

You can have a tree trial of this 
wonderful strengthening preparation 
by merely sending your name and ad-

X*\

Gloucester Council 
Backs Maritime Case

conncc-
cam-Three

textures Freshen Up! 
Nicest Laxative, 
“Cascarets’lOc

Coughs 
and Colds

ofll BATHURST, Jan. 20—The Glouces
ter County Municipal Connell conclud
ed its annual session at noon today. 
The county valuation was fixed at 

I $101,439.75. On this valuation a new 
j pro rata scale for county taxes was 
| adopted. The cost of the valuation 
was $2,682.25 which was ordered paid. 
The total assessment, including parish 
accounts for 1926, will be $76,000.

The council passed a strong resolu
tion to be forwarded to the Federal 
Government and to the secretary of 
the Maritime Board of Trade favor- 

| Ing the routing of traffic through Cana
dian ports and the amsointment of a 
commission to investigate grievances of 
the Maritime Provinces.

bristle:
Hard
Soft

Medium

German Police To
Use Roller Skates@1 BERLIN, an. 20—Police making the J. , Y ^Others

rounds of their beats on rubber-tired ~ “° , know Of
roller skates will soon be seen in Ores- L,r-vnase e Syrup Of Lin
den. The first roller skating class of J *660 and Turpentine.

, , 20 police begins this week, a professional *• -
Itont stay head- g|jater being employed as instructor. wv.t_____ •_».* .«________m.,,..

achy, bilious, const!- Even movlng target proctic. on skate.

one or two “Caaca- p,anned' The ekate order hna been cold weather season. Inevery cough
rets” any Mm? To ls8Ued *° enabIe the poI1°* to cover tod cold she seems to hewthewaming
mildly stimulate your more territory, the Versailles treaty of serious developments. She dreads

S";„, ---------—----------- KSSTqœsr*1’
KANSAS CITY \ Ak hrod broomes dror 2 HISTORIES WITHDRAWN But Dr. Chase has provided a prompt

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 20—Kansas \ Ajwx stomach sweet tnmnie FTTCHRITRC Mais T l ^0r COUfhs *nd Coldfl and a pre-
City is becoming each year more of a pink and sldn rost ^ ’ ‘ lock^’TBrtorv’ ^the^W H<UJ J?nti7e of. "erious ailments of
■convention” city , ,y' . , [ock ?, .£“story °f ,tbe War,” and throat and lungs, in his SvruD otAccording to figures released by the ref^hiTV *' « fnd ^colt’s “The Nation’s History," have Linseed and Turpintlne. *

bureau of conventions, there were 282 ait htrm^ss'candyTlke'^cisroret?” n^dlnT an invrotigaTon^h’i'th Ch°01* ' *f 80 ™U-known that dress to W. A. COLUNGS, Inc, 39ICmmMÿi

GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT.

I E>r years 
the Worlds 
specific for ■ 

I Kidney diseases I

ADULT 
SMALL — For older 

children and adults 
who prefer a smaller 
brush

BABY —Suitable for 
younger children 

DELUXE — A larger 
size with four rows of
bristles____________

DENTAL PLATE—For 
those who have arti
ficial teeth

50b
8 Æ

i F40= n- ^m
60=BEMA

X 50c
j4h»a}f3 sold in lhe ÿclloi» box.
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OILER ADMITS 
GUILT IN THEFT

AMHERST MAYOR'S 
TERM TO BE 2 YEARS

I

Overstocked Sale!
-AT-

BASSEN, 75 KING ST

AMHERST, Jin. 20-Mayot H.
D. BMen his been requested 

by i citizen's committee to run 
•gain for Mayor of Amherst 
sods ted with him will be Dr. 
Walter T. Purdy, Ernest H. Hunter 
and A. D. Smith, as candidates for 
councillors on a citizens’ ticket Mr. 
Smith formerly belonged to Saint 
John. The new term of office for 
Mayor will be two years.

;
As*

Wife is Freed in Pond 
Street Case Over 

$2,200
•x CHIEF ENDS LIFE, 100 

HELD IN KIEV PROBEMrs. Lavigne Questioned and 
Money May go Back to In

surance Co.

££
MOSCOW, Jan. 30—The communist 

police chief of Kiev has committed 
suicide and more than 100 policemen 
and others hare been arrested in a 
wholesale Investigation of the Kiev de
partment, according to advices reach
ing here today.

Widespread corruption, violence and 
extortion were charged in the probe.

r",
r.- .
■ To come into court expecting to be 

the star witness for the Crown in a 
criminal case and to find herself tem
porarily under restraint herself, was 
the experience of Mrs. Jean Levlgne 

| yesterday.
Mrs. Levigne was compainant in the 

case against George Coller and Mar- 
j garet, his wife, charged with acting

together and stealing $2,200 from the 
Levigne woman in her house on Pond 
street, November 29 last.

The prisoners were brought into 
court yestrday afternoon while the 
Jury was out in the Evoung man
slaughter case. The husband was ar
raigned first and pleaded guilty. His 

K wife pleaded not guilty.
Hon. J. B.M. Baxter, K. C., who ap

peared for the Crown in his capacity 
of attorney-general, said that since the 
man had pleaded guilty he considered 
the ends of justice had been met. He 
had no doubt that the wonman’s part 
In the theft had been done under the 
compulsion of her husband and the 
Crown was willing to enter a nolle 
prosequi In her case. Mrs. Coller was 
released on her recognizance to keep 
the peace.

On motion of W. M. Ryan, for the 
defence, Colter's sentence was deferred 
until a later date, and he was re
manded to jail.

Dr. Baxter said that the $2,200 in 
question might become the subject of 
a trial itself. He requested that it 
should remain in the custody of the 
cleyk of the court for the time being. 
He then directed that Mrs. Levigne 
should not leave the court room until 
>ermission was given.

Dr. Baxter and Mr. Ryan conferred 
with the woman for a short time after 
which she was allowed to go.

Dr. Baxter, questioned as to the na
ture of the case after court, intimated 

i that the money obtained under an in
surance policy, would likely be re
turned to the company, and the case 
probably dropped.

■
P
:>
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Leacock Will Back
Anti-Cancer Drive EYES THIS WAY - HERE ARE THE STARTLING FACTS!

TORONTO, Jan. 20—The problem 
of cancer will be attacked with greater 
force as the result of the death from 
this disease of Mrs. Stephen Leacock, 
wife -of the professor of economics ol 
literature at McpiU University, the 
Toronto Telegram today says.

Prof. Blair Bell, of the University 
of Liverpool, administered to Mrs. Lea
cock the lead solution treatment which 
he discovered, and Professor Leacock 
and his wife followed Professor Bell to 
Liverpool to have the treatments con
tinued, but Mrs. Leacock died in Eng
land shortly after her arrival.

Moved by her death, Professor Lea
cock has undertaken to forward with 
his fortune and his pen a strenuous 
campaign in the research field in quest 
of the secret qf the cure or prevention 
of the disease, the newspaper con
tinues.

I have just finished stock taking and found 
thousands of dollars worth of winter stock still on 
hand.

^ LADIES’ COATS
Ladies’ Coats with ivft collars, broken 

sizes. On Sale .....................................
Ladies Velour Bath Robes. Reg. * i An

$8.50. On Sale for........................  .. «p4.vO
Ladies’ Fancy Crepe Kimonos, beauti- An 

fully trimmed. Reg. $5.00. On Sale .. i&L.a/O 
Ladies’ Rain Coats. Reg. $12.00 and $15.00

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ HOSE 
Ladies’ Heavy Black Fleece Lined 

Hose. Reg. 50c. On Sale for..............$5.98 27%,.
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose. Reg. (“Ac 

.00. On Sale for............................... U*7 pr.
Ladies’ “Woolsey” Silk and Wool 

Hose. Reg. $1.50. On Sale for .....

I must get clear of this stock and there is only 
one way open. I am going to give you the oppor
tunity of buying seasonable merchandise made by 

the best manufacturers at such prices that will "al
most make you gasp.

69%,. 
69%,.
49%, 
69 p.

Ladies’ Cashmere Ribbed Sport Hose 
in all new shades. Sale Price..............

value.
On Sale..................

Ladies’ Voile Waists. Reg. $1.50. On 
Sale for ...................................................

Ladies’ Flannel Overblouses. Reg. 
$2.00. On Sale for...................

$1.98 $2.98
( Ladies’ Fine Silk Hose in all 

shades. On Sale for .
Ladies’ Fine Wool Golf Hose. Reg 

$1.00. On Sale for............................... .

79° new

Each price tells its own story, and you Mr. and 
Mrs. Buyer, will realize that the winter is not 
yet and this sale gives you a chance to

$1.25
over

save many
dollars and keep warm during the days that are to

S.: $1.49 STAPLES
Flannelette Blankets, double bed 

size. On Sale for.............................
If Ruptured 
Try This Free

Ladies’ White Silk Waist,. On Sale 
BARGAINS IN LADIES’ SWEATERS 

Ladies’ Fine Wool Sweaters, sleeveless, AQc 
good colors. Reg. $2.50. On Sale for .... *70 

Ladies’ Short Sleeve Pullover Sweat- 1 aa
ers. Reg. $4.50. On Sale for.............  «Pl.*/0

Ladies’ Heavy Jumbo Knit Sweaters, in 
white, red or camel. Just die rt*mg for 
sport wear. Reg. $6.00. On Sale for

Ladies’ Knickers or Breeches. d»0 AO orOn Sale for..................................... JZ.98
Ladies Flannel Dresses, short or long sleeves, 

m beautiful shades, nicely made. Reg.
$7.50. On Sale for..............................

Ladies’ Flannel Dresses. Reg. $9.50.
Ladies’ Flannel Dresses. On Sale for

■
i.3 $1.98

Bed Comfortables, extra large size 
On Sale for ............................................ $2.98come.

v
\ . —

pply It to Any Rupture, Old or 
Recent, Large or Small, and You 

Are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

Sent Free To Prove This

-, * Read. Each Item 
Carefully

When You Hear of Bassen’s, Re

member, it is 75 King Street.

65 ea.
A Feather Pillows. On Sale for ...

Flannelette, plain white or striped
On Sale for............................................

Grey Cotton, 36 in. wide. Reg. 23c 
On Sale for

; $4.50 ■ 19c yd.

15c yd.H / •-Anyone ruptured, man. woman or 
child, should write at once to W. 6. 
Rice. 371 B Main St, Adame, N. Y., for 
a free trial of his wonderful stimulating 
application. Just put It on the rupture 
and the muscles begin to tighten ; they 
begin to bind together so that the 
opening closes naturally and the need 
of a support or truss or appliance is 
then done away with. Don't neglect to 
«end for this free trial. Even if your 
rupture doesn't bother you what is the 
use of wearing supports all your life? 
Why suffer this nuisance 7 Why run the 
risk of gangrene and such dangers from 
a email and innocent little rupture, the 
kind that has thrown thousands on tbs 
operating table? A host of men and 
women are dally running such risk lust 
because their ruptures do not hurt nor 
prevent them from getting around. 
Write at ones for this free trial, as It 
Is certainly a wonderful thing and has 
aided In the sure of ruptures that were 
as big as a man's two fists. Try and 
write at once, using the coupon below.

$4.98 Table Oilcloth. On Sale for.........  29 yd.
You will find hundreds of other bargains when 

you get here.

■
X

I

$5.98 1 *LITTLE CHANCE SEEN 
TO MOVE SPUDS SOON

m FORT FAIRFIELD, Me., Jan. 20— 
The Aroostook potato market contin
ues dull with but little trading. Farm
ers bring in small lots for which buy
ers will not pay more than $6.28 a bar
rel!, top price, cash, for Green Mount- 

■■■

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND WHITEWEAR
. Ladies’ Sleeveless Summer Weight

Vests. On Sale 15c each: 2 for .....................  ^
Ladies’ Winter Combinations, sleeveless or 

short sleeves. Regular $2.50. On 
Sale for..........................................

Ladies’ Silken Wool Vests. On Sale for 
Ladies’ Winter Weight Weight Vests, sleeveless, 

short or long sleeves. Regular 75c. On

o. süKr0"1!* .“■*■.7Sc" 49 „.
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Bloomers. Reg. AAc

95c. On Sale for..................... .............. 0i7 pr.
Ladies’ Broadcloth Bloomers, full sizes in 

nice bright colors. Regular $1.35. On
Sale for..................................................

Ladies’ Princess Slips., Reg. $1.00. On 
fak for

Ladies’ Satinette Princess Slips in all 
shades. Reg. $1.50. On Sale for .......

Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns. Sale
Price ........................................

Ladies Pyjamas in Crepe or Flan- d*1 AA
nelette. Reg. $2.50. On Sale for........... 1 *«70

Ladies’ Corset Waists. Reg. 75c On
Sale for........... •..............................................

BARGAINS IN CORSETS, CORSELETTES 
AND BRASSIERES

Ladies’ Corsets. Reg. $1.35. AU sizes.
On Sale for.......................................................

Ladies Corsets. Reg. $3.00. In d»1 AA 
high or low busts. On Sale for . . <J)1 .«70 pr.

Ladies’ Corselettes. On Sale for.........

Ladies’ Brassieres. Reg. 50c. On Sale for 25
Ladies’ 75c. Brassieres. On Sale for

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men’s Heavy Winter Work Shirts. Reg 

« $1.50. On Sale for......................................
Men’s AU Wood Flannel Shirts in khaki, dark 

or light grey. Regular $2.00. On Sale

MEN’S WEAR 
Bargains in Men’s Overcoats25' 98° Men’s Overcoats, winter weight, d»| A r*/X 

well tailored. Reg. $25.00. On Sale for«pl4eDU 
Men’s Overcoats, leather lined /XT

waist Reg. $29.50. On Sale for .... «plD.a/D 
Men’s Suits. On Sale from

•In No. Ta. Some buying at $6 and 
96.10, or $8.88 to 93-98 per hundred
weight. There Is no immediate pros
pect of moving the bulk in storage.

$1.29s $1.49Suit

Halifax Boy Killed 
In Coasting Mishap

for $9.5069' Men’s Heavy Woolen Sox. On Sale up
23c Men’s Tweed Work Pants. Reg. (hi

$2.85. On Sale for.................................«p I • 9 D
Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants. On So Of

Sale for . ................................. . «PfasfaD pr.
Men’s Overalls. Reg. $2.00. On *1 iA

Sale for.................. ..........W .49 pr.
Men’s Overall Combinations. Reg. SO AA 

$4.00. On Sale for . . .............................«P4.90

for . pr.49'J.-*
HALIFAX, Jan. 20-Gordon Ston

ier, aged nine, was almost Instantly 
killed when he coasted down hill Into 
a taxicab this evening and received a 
fractured skull.

He did not regain consciousness and 
died an hour later. His sled collided 
with the wheel of the car. A brother, 
six years old, on the sled with Gordon, 
was slightly injured.

Men’s 
Reg. 50c. % Wool Heavy Work Sox. 

Sale for..........................
Men’s Fine Ribbed * Cashmere Sox. 

Reg. 75c. On Sale for...........................

35° „.
{49c■ < pr .

:-A

Men’s Police, Heavy Work Braces. 
On Sale for........... ............................... 39e98e „. MEN’S UNDERWEAR 

Men’s Heavy AU Wool Underwear.
Reg. $1.50 gar. On Sale..............

Men’s 100 p.c. AU Wool Under
wear.. Reg. price $2.00. On Sale for 

Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear.
On Sale for ......... ...................................

Men’s Ribbed Winter Weight Combinations. 
Regular $2.25. On Sale fQ
for .............................................. «PA.DÏ7

Stanfield’s AU Wool Fine Ribbed iA
Combinations. On Sale for...........

Men’s “Penman’s” 95 p.c. All 
Wool Fine Underwear. On Sale for 

MEN’S SWEATERS 
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Sweaters. Reg

$3.00. On Sale for...............................
Men’s Fine All Wool Jersey Sweater 

Coats. Reg. $3.50. On Sale for ....
Men’s Heavy Jumbo Knit, All Wool d»yi OF 

Sweaters. Reg. $6.00. On Sale for . . s«w3 
Men’s Fancy Sport Sweaters, Pull- 6*0 AA 

over style. Reg. $5.00. On Sale for . . ,«Pm.«/0

Men’s White Hemstitched Handker
chiefs. On Sale 10c each: 3 for . ..

Men’s Mocha Lined Gloves. Reg
$2.00. ’On Sale for........................

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas. Reg. d*1 Afl
$2.75. On Sale for............................... 01. vO

Men’s Silk Ties. On Sale from .

25' 98c79'■ gw-
% 1 Heavy Rains Help 

Shediac Electric Co. $1.3998' :$1.39,r. gw.
/ 79'98'iliulfv:■ SHEDIAC, Jan. 20—The heavy rains 

this week have swollen the waters of 
the Upper Scoudouc sufficiently to en
able the Shediac Electric Light & 
Power Company to supply light to the 
town after a three weeks’ period of 
kerosene lamps and lightless streets 
The agitation for the extension of the 
hydro line from Moncton to Shediac 
continues. The situation will probably 
be more or less uncertain until the 
lighting company shares are valued of
ficially and a price set. The issue is 
likely to be presented before the Pub
lic Utilities Commission as well as be
fore the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, according to several of the 
leading advocates of hydro extension.

I 15%, Suit39' Men’s Winter Caps. Reg. $1.50 to $2.00
On Sale for................................................

Men’s Lined Working Gloves. On Sale
98'hU

Suit
m $2.2549'i for95' gar.p.r1

BARGAINS IN MEN’S FINE SHIRTS
Men’s Fine Striped Dress Shirts. Reg

$1.50. On Sale for........................................
Men’s Fine Shirts with Soft Collars to

match. Reg. $2.25. On Sale for................
Men’s English Broadcloth Shirts in all 

popular shades. Reg. $2.75. On Sale for

f W
$1.9898''ll

$2.2598'IWlW

49'Mother of Large Family Has Great 
Confidence in Father John’s Medicine

Has Proved Its Value for Colds and Throat Troubles

I
- :

When You Hear of Bassens Remember it is 75 King St.
BARGAINS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Boys’ Suits, all sizes. Reg. $8.50 On Sale for 
Boys’ Navy Blue Fox Serge, 2 pants suits. On Sale

• .................................... .. .. *.
Boys’ Overcoats. On Sale from

BRING YOUR BOYS AND HAVE THEM FITTED 
Boys’ Pants. On Sale from ..

Boys Sweaters. On Sale from

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear. On Sale for .

GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY AND SWEATERS 
AT LOWEST PRICES$5.98 ;

!
!Kiddies’ Tweed Play Suits. Reg. $2.50. On$8.50 Sale forfor

$4.98 up Kiddies’ Jersey Suits. On Sale for.......................... J

Kiddies’ Sleeping Suits. On Sale for..........................
Kiddies’ All Wool Pullovers. Reg. $1.75. .On Sale

29',,.

79'$1.25 98'pr. up
for98%.,

Kiddies’ Wool Mitts. On Sale for59' 27%,.HI gar.
Kiddies All Wool Overstockings. On Sale for■ I Boys’ “Penman’s” Fleece Combinations. On

Sale for............... ............... ........... ............
Boys’ Golf Hose. On Sale for........... ..........

$1.19 59'suit
Ace Hats. On Sale for47%,. T*

69' '■f
Girls’ Serge Navy Blue Dresses. 

On Sale for ..........................................

Girls’ Flannel Dresses. On Sale for

Woolen Caps and Scarfs. On Sale for .
RUBBERS, RUBBERS 

Rubbers for Men, Women and Children to clear at less than 
factory prices.

Re$ $4S0 $2.49If
$2.98

Don’t Forget The Place fWhen the mother of a fine family, such as this picture shows, Is willing 
to tell how she keeps them well and strong, all other mothers are Interested.

Mrs. Edward Sheridan, of 41 Sault au Matelot Street, Quebec City, has 
every reason to be proud of being able to keep her family of seven children in 
such robust health. She saysi

“I have used Father John’s Medicine for years and always havp a bottle 
In the house. My children had Bronchitis for a long time and I used Father 
John's Medicine. It proved to be wonderful, so I thought my testimonial 
would help some other sufferer*

For seventy years mothers have used Father John’s Medicine and have 
found that It so nourishes, strengthens, and builds up the body that Coughs 
and Colds are driven out in a natural way. On the first appearance of a cold 
or on the exposure to the danger of contracting . 
bottle of Father John’s Medicine and find, that this 
tile cold from getting a foothold.

It Is a real food-tonic, containing cod liver oil and other valuable ingredients 
In a blend which is particularly palatable to children and easily digested by 
them. It enriches the blood, nourishes the nerve and body tissue, and in this 
natural way builds up the system’s power of resistance so that disease finds it 
extremely difficult to batter down the defences.

As Father John Medicine contains no alcohol or dangerous drugs it is 
perfectly safe for anyone,

Open Evenings 
For Your 
Convience

KASSENC
75 Ring' Street kJ

Open Evenings 
For Your 

Convinence
one—mothers bring out the 

treatment usually prevents
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Free for Fupturn
W. a Rio.. Ina,

371 E Main St, Adams, N. T. 
You may send me entirely tree a

Sample Treatment of your stimulat
ing application for Rupture
Name . 

Address 
State .
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and PalifftwiaIN THE HOUSE:—Debate on the 
address continued through Its third 
day. The speakers were: J. P. 
Howden, Liberal, St. Boniface; Sir 
George Perley, Conservative, Argen- 
tuell; F. C. Anderson, Liberal, South 
Perth i A. J. Doucet, Conservative; 
Sent.

THE SENATE did not sit.

v
?
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THE CONTINENTAL UMTTED
On* of the finest trains of the Canadian National Svstam leaves

C&J&S&5&SS&*
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

There are two favorite routes to California — that Iml fj va- tnar table loveliness. First by the ContSental LtaJtvSto 
couver thence follow the Coast south by steamer or rail Or 
10 00C^nZ*dailvern1rhi1,,.IntenL,tlt”*1 ^halted, leaving Montreal

Butes, returning via Victoria and Vancouver.
All-year Tourist Fares carry the nrivüeM of and returning by the other; pmue,e ” «°“«

F

ftMouth Organs Ancient
Probably the ancestor of the mod

ern mouth organ Is the ancient Greek 
musical Instrument known as the 
syrinx, one of the oldest of all musical 
Instruments. The modern mouth or
gan dates from 1880, when Christian 

t Messner, of Trosslngen, built his first 
factory at Wurtemburg. This factory 
'still gives employment to 8,000 persons, 
$,000 working at the factory and 8,000 
doing piece work at home,

V

Connections from Maritime Province Points via 
"Ocean Limited" "Maritime Express»’

For Information as tolj.rss. Reservations, Etc.. Apply to " 
City Ticket Office, 49 King Street

VI

t

-

t
.
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'vV LR.ROSS DIES! 
IN BERMUDA; 
BORN INN. 8.

-

m .Always and EasilyFatally Stricken. i
Open Saturday Night

>The Leader In Quality I
iIFSALAD 11

•is

Only Friday and Saturday Now to 
Profit by the Amazing Savings At

1
Was C.N.R. Terminal Agent 

at Saint John for Nearly 
25 Years.

HU!

«otpf*u“d*“<,rdî^trâî;:°e ind •educUve ,,a”ur

Brown label 75c lb. Oak Hall’s 37th January SaleOrange Pekoe Blend 85c lbe
PROMINENT FIGURE

IN FINANCIAL LIFE Girl-, 16, Out To Spend $75,000, 
Plays Heiress on CheckbooktWu President of the New 

Brunswick Power Co. 
for Some Time.

, DOR style, for quality, for economy, Oak Hall Clothes lead the field, always. At these 
■ reduced prices you can't afford to ignore your opportunity ; it's an investment that means 

a big return. Don't delay. ONLY TWO DAYS MORE. Come early Tomorrow.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 20—At the age took a fancy to a bungalow In the Paiflc 

of 16, Lillian Clark Reed, of Canton, subdivision in Devon Park, over-
Ohio, was Bored with the “humdrum 1®ok5‘® the Ohio River. She wrote a 

. ... . . ... . check for $26,000 to cover the purchaseexistence of a high school girl. A prlce. At a Covington furniture store
week ago, armed with a check book, she picked out furniture, draperies, rugs 
she arrived In Cincinnati and registered and other outftttings, amounting to 
atthe Métropole Hotel. That was the $6,000. She then signed for Insurant 
beginning of a number of escapades on the furniture, the premium on which 
which left business men of this city was $2,000. She visited a local automo- 
and of Covington, Ky, In a date. bile dealer and selected a car priced 

After obtaining clothing from Cin- at $2,600. 
cinnatl merchants and paying with The Covington real estate broker 
checks, Lillian went to a Covington real grew suspicious and wired Seattle au- 
estate broker and represented herself thoritles to verify the girl’s story. The 
as an heiress to a large estate in Seattle, reply said she was a myth.
She displayed papers purporting to give Miss Alyce Westerdick, Canton juv- 
her access to $75,000 in cash. Her enile officer, came here and took the 
smiles won the confidence of the broker, girl into custody, returning her to her 
j After Inspecting several places she

£EWDEN ROBERT ROSS, for
mer terminal agent of the 

Canadian National Railway here, 
died in Bermuda at 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. He was 
bom April 20, 1862, and 
in his 64th year.

Mr. Ross was on a trip to the 
south With his sister, Mrs. Mark 
Ferguson, of this city, and was at 
Grassmere, a hotel just outside 
Hamilton, Bermuda, when he 
was stricken with his fatal ill
ness. Word of his seizure by ill
ness was cabled to relatives in 
the city two days ago.

Mr. Ross had been In poor health 
since he had received a stroke of para
lysis about four years ago while 
tour of the Far East.

I
LBWDBN ROBERT ROSS

Former terminal agent of the 
Canadian National Railways in 
Saint John, who died in Bermuda 
yesterday.

Suits and Overcoats i„s

*16.65
*19.95

*24.85
$28.65
$32.85

$20 Suits and Overcoats 
$25 Softs and Overcoats ....
$30 Suits and Overcoats ....
$35 Suits and Overcoats ....
$40 Suits and Overcoats ....

Big Bargains in Men's Blue Suits at.
Big Bargains in Men's Mackinaws at .
Odd Trousers, Overalls, Barkers' Vests, Warehouse Coats, all— at Big Savings

2nd Floor

was
t

INIS REDUCED I
/home.

FUNERAL AWAITS 
BROTHER’S ARRIVAL

$19.80, $21.65, $27.90 
... $6.35, $7.85, $8.45Reports to Annual Meeting 

of Mission Church, Saint 
John Baptist

on a

BORN IN DORCHESTER.

Body of Sherbrooke Banker 
Likely to Be Brought From 

Pasadena

■U The late Mr. Ross was a son of the 
late Edward and Mary Ross. He was 
born at Dorchester, N. B, on April 20, 
1862, and was educated in the public 
schools and Portland High School, 
graduating from the latter Institution 
in 1877. He became telegraph opera
tor with the L C. R. at Bartibogue 
in the same year. Since that time he 
had held positions as operator, train 
despatches freight clerk and ticket 
agent with the I. C. R. and C. N. R. 
He was appointed terminal agent of 
the C. N. R. at Saint John in 1900 
In the latter capacity he added to the 
high reputation he had won as a rail
way man In other positions, and was 
widely and favorably known by the 
railway fraternity and the public.
- He retired as terminal agent on July 
1, 1934 on six months leave and this 
became permanent on Jan. 1, 1925, 
C. S. Pushie succeeding him.

I
Sunday School Flourishing and 

Active Laymen’s Association 
Organized During Year

Debate on the address will be re
sumed in the House of Commons by 
A. J. Doucet.

THE SENATE

-

MUFFLERS—Silk Knit
ted In fancy stripe de
signs; the kind that 
sell regularly at $2.50. 
Going tomorrow for

«1-69

NIGHTSHIRTS— Fine 
quality Shaker Flan
nel in fancy colored 
stripes. Regularl $2.00. 
Down, for January to 

$1-4$

SHIRTS — Striped 
Broadcloths with sepa
rate soft collar to 
match. Regular $3.00 
Shirts, priced for quick 
selling ddwn to $2-29

S W E AT E R S—Wool 
Sweaters in coat style 
with ehawl collar, in 
maroon, browin, grey, 
regular $5. A big bar
gain now at.... $3-69

HOSIERY— AU Wool 
plain and ribbed cash- 
mere, in plain colors 
and -heather shades. 
Regular $1.00, are go
ing fast now at 4^

stands adjourned.
-

RUSSIAN ENTRY TO 
LEAGUE EXPECTED

Canadian Praaa
The 44th annual meeting of the con

gregation of the Mission church, Saint 
John Baptist, was held last night with 
Rev. J. V. Young, priest in charge, 
presiding. Father Young’s report ex
pressed thanks to God for the many 
privileges enjoyed at the Mission 
church, referred to the distressing pov
erty among the people which had made 
it necessary to appeal for the public 
for support, which had been generously 
given. The report referred to the flour
ishing condition of the Sunday school
and extended thanks to the teachers, Canadian Press
recorded jhe formation of a very active nPVFVA t.„ 01 o_„.
wilhClp °fT Laymen s Association cititens of the Georgian Republic at
Lavmen’s"^Association Th' least thlnk that Soviet Russia to headed tor- Heart disease was ascribed as the

had had, the toward membership in the League of,cause ot death- 
f“?d®7 rhrt«t!n« 7jdecorated j Nations. A letter despatched by the| Mr. Davidson came hgre three months
flvf famfi^M Ind tht rhfnr ! International Committee for the In- aJ° for a vacation with Mrs. Davidson.

Th,P ftL " ! dependence of George to all the coun- Mr. Davidson was formerly a member
Of the 21 « fell V^phl tries in the league, asks them not to of the firm of J. A. Wattle Company
^‘Durln^tbrvMr -J admit «Tussia unless she agress to the of London. He retired from active busi-

260Dnnhlfe nt ^ adnüssion of Georgia likewise as a sov- ; «bout five years ago. He was 68

,hut-in have b«n .kited for the r-ur- : ’o ’

tisms: Adults 6, children 60, totol £ ^ de Jur rec08nltlon to
1 BuriTto1"^8’^®1 The committ« «VS <t has already 

munions & W60 ‘ VTÎT °/ “intCTe8ti7* re~
“We still have a deficit, but I do £!£. to Ita letter from sevenI Pre~ 

think the congregation are to be con
gratulated that we were able to pay 
our own way this year and reduced 
the deficit by about $170."

PASADENA, Catif., Jan. 21,-Fune
ral arrangements for William S. David
son, retired capitalist and banker of 
Sherbrooke, Que., are being held In 
abeyance, pending arrival of his bro
ther, R. G. Davidson of Portland, Ore
gon, who is due Thursday or Friday.

The body probably will be returned 
immediately to Sherbrooke after brief 
services here.

Mr. Davidson died while playing gàlf ' 
at the Mid wick Country Club Monday. 
He collapsed suddenly as he approached 
the 16th hole. Carried to the dub house I 
by his three partners, he was 
nounced dead upon arrival of a

i
UNDERWEAR — Stan
field's Gold Model NECKWEAR HATS—Men’s fine Fette 

from such makers as 
Mallory, Christie, Soott, 
ell regular $7.50 Hats, 
priced for quick sell
ing at
All Hats and Caps at 
Sale Prices.

SHOES — Brown and 
Black Oxfords with 
medium weight soles 
and rubber heels. An 
unusually fine lot of $6 
Shoes for only $3.85

GLOVE S—Perrin’s 
brown and grey Mocha 
Glovee with wool lin
ing. Regular $2.50. •
Jan. Sale Price $}.98

1
Georgia Wants Provision Made 

For Admission as Sovereign 
State

Shirts and Drawers 
that sell regularly for 
$2.50 a garment. Go

ing quickly now at

Handkerchiefs, Braces, 
Gaiters, Collars, etc., 

all at JANUARY 
SALE PRICES

*3M
$1.98

/
pro-
doc-

4

WAS CLUBMAN AND RT-K-

He was a member of the Union Club, 
the Chisholm Lake Fishing ClifiT, and 
a former exalted ruler of Canadian 
Lodge No. 7, Brotherhood of the Pro
tective Order of Elks.

Mr. Ross was a prominent figure in 
the financial life of the community. 
He was president of the New Bruns
wick Power Company from the time 
of its acquisition of the Saint John 
Street Railway in 1917 until It was sold 
to its present owners, the Federal 
Light and Traction Company, in 1923.

THOSE WHO SURVIVE.
, Mr. Ross is survived by one son, 
Arthur G., of the customs service at 
Montreal, who sailed from New York 
yesterday to be at his father’s bed
side; one daughter, Mrs. James Dick
enson, of Port Arthur, Ont., and one 
brother, Edward, of the C. N. R. ele
vator staff, Saint John, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Mark Ferguson and Mrs. C. B. 
Lordly, both of this city..

His wife predeceased him some years 
She was Miss Julia Morrison, 

daughter of John Morrison, ship
builder, of Saint John.

HAD MANY FRIENDS
' Mr. Ross was a most companionable 

man. Of kindly nature, he was always 
ready with a helping word to any one 
in sorrow and those about him in the 
work of the railway found him easy 
of approach and well disposed to assist 

, In the problems of the day. He was of 
„ literary tastes and his mind well stored. 

f Qf cheerful manner, he looked on the 
bright side of things and was always 
pleased to chat with old friends. It was 
the experience of the newspaper men 
whose duties called for collecting the 
news developing abdut the depot that 
In Mr. Ross they had a good friend 
and one who knew when a happening 
liad the element of news In It.

Chief Steward of 
Melmore Head Jailed}

r
Canadian Praaa

PORTLAND, Maine, Jan. 21—Fred 
Thompson, 83, chief steward of the 
British tramp steamer Melmore Head, H 
was arrested yesterday by customs 
officials following an investigation into I 
the condition of the llqubr storerooms j 
on the vessel. He to due to be ar- I 
raigned before a Federal commissioner I 
today- The ship sails in the after- I 
noon. Liquor under seal on the craft I 
has been tampered with, customs men I 
reported.

The Melmore Head has been In Saint 
John frequently.

Come Early Tomorrow—Save Wisely at I
A Striking Coincidence

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Rowland Frith, treasurer, reported 

that expenses had been reduced by 
about $400 during the last yeaK Total 
receipts were $5,894.28. Special offer
tories Included in the total receipts had 
amounted to $1,028.70.

The poor fund statement was as fol
lows:

(Dundalk Herald.)
It to worthy of note to point out that 

the two couples whose golden ' wed
ding celebrations are reported in this 
Issue were married on the same day, 
by the -same minister, Rev. Hugh 
Crozier. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Ren wick 
sr., of Dromore, were married at Hol
stein fifty years ago—on December 29, 
1875, while Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ross, 
now of Mount Forest, Were also mar- 

$89.64 ried In Bgremont on December 29, 1875. 
1,457.60 ! It was a busy day for Rev. Mr. Crozier, 

12.461 who is still Uvlng.
162.00 -------------- » — ♦
15.00 il/HAT CHANCE has a husband? 
8.88 Outlaws hold him up and in

laws hold him down.

SCOVIL BROS. LTD OAK HALL
KING; STREET

ago.

THE POOR FUND 
Receipts.

Balance from 1924 ........ ...........
Donations .............................. .
Poor Box ......................................
Special grants ........
Whlthead trust ..........................
Sundries ........................................

GREECE TO TAX TOURISTS;
,t

i.ATHENS, Jan. 21—A tax of ten I 
dollars is to be levied on all foreign- 1 * ' 
ers visiting Greece. In return, how
ever, they will be provided with per
manent free tickets for visiting his
toric places.

3
/.*

y

Vj11
$1,695.53

Payments.
Food ........................................ .
Fuel ..............................................
Footwear ................ ..................
Board and Meals, Salvation

Army ...................... ;...............
Medicine, Doctor, Ambulance,

$786.48
827.74
28.60 7rjSto«*klly Phillips'Milk

** Magnesia

**•a y
125.60

etc. 81.15
145.50Special grants.........................

Transportation ..........................
Assistance .......................... ..
Child’s grave................................
Maintenance of child in N. B.

Orphanage ..............................
Stove for family ........................
Sundries ......................................
Balance on hand, December

81st, 1925 ...................... .

ESTABLISHED ROSS TROPHY
■ He^wa» an interested follower of 

^porting matters and particularly row
ing. That is easily accounted for when 
It is remembered that his brother, Wal
lace, was a famous sculler in the days 
when Ned Hanlon and other great men 
of the shell and oar were filling the 
sport columns of the newspapers. Mn 
Ross showed his practical Interest in 
this sport by founding the Ross Tro
phy, a handsome and valuable cup, 
for the encouragement of young oars
men.

Mr. Ross was a genial host and his 
fine home on the Kennebecasis was 
often opened to his friends in happy y°nd computation in dollars and cents, 
social meeting. He numbered friends on To choose teachers with the greatest 
eft sides and the news of his death ant* most expert care, to expect of them 
therefore touches many with sorrow, the very best that to Jn them, and to

pay them well, is true educational

5.55
42.60

6.00

13.00 «510.00 V*I21.52 *o
152.79

$1,695.53 Instead of soda hereafter take a1 in the stomach as a saturated eolu 
little “Phillips Milk of Magnesia" in 
water any time for indigestion or 
sour, acid, gassy stomach, and relief 
will come" instantly.

BETTER THAN SODA
For fifty years genuine “Phillips 

Milk of Magnesia" has been prescrib
ed by physicians because it over
comes three times as much acid in

tion of bicarbonate of soda, leaving 
the stomach sweet and free from all 
gases. Besides, it neutralises acid 
fermentations in the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It is far 
more pleasant to take than soda.

Good School Teachers Tjh }(Oshawa Reformer)
Good teachers are worth their weight 

in gold; the value of their work to be- »

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS"
Large bottles cost only fifty cents 

at any drugstore.
econ

omy.

r
j

Women Folk—See Back Page

L

BOYS’ NORFOLK 
SUITS, 4 to 10 yrs., 
Regular $8.50—

Now $£.95

BOYS’ 2 PANT 
SUITS, 7 to 18 yes.. 
Regular $16—

Now $1095

FOR TOMORROW ONLY BOYS’ OVERCOATS
10 to 18 years. 
Regular |15

Big Specials for Boys 
Pants

Now $g.85

BOYS’MACKINAWS 
8 to 18 yrs., reg. $6.

Now $4.68

Underwear, Pyjamas, 
Overalls, Wool Snow 
Togs, Caps, Boot: 
all at January Sale 
Prices.

Humphrey's Pure Wool 
make with governor fast

eners; browns and heathers 
Regular $2£0, for............

Boys’ Shop - ith Floor

1.59
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
2 to 10 years. Reg
ular $10

Now $£.95
1

In Parliament 
Today

Yesterday In 
Parliament

5^5
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elp Wanted== For Jale ** Hoard** Rooms ** Real Estateit ?/. •M■N

u
F. I

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

DDE E 615 HUNTER LOSES EYE 
AS GUN DISCHARGESBusiness and Profes

sional Directory

' DON'T WORRY about tost articles. 
Your ad. In this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
. Column." ’

FOR SALE—Late model upright piano. 
Bargain.—162 Victoria St., M. 6178.

1—28 »>>

FOR SALE—Morris, dining and leather 
chairs, pictures, rug, bureau. Bargains. 

—Tel. M. 1546-31.
. LOST—Oval stiver photo frame via 

Germain and King to West car, foot 
of King to Falrvlllo corner. Finder 
Please leave at Times Office or Wilson's 
t>rug Store, Fatrvllle. 1—22

BEAR RIVER, Jan. 20—Leslie Rice, 
while out hunting in the woods last 
week near the Indian Reserve, met with 
an accident In which he lost his right 
eye. He had laid his gun on a stump 
and was stooping down when it was 
discharged accidentally, the bullet 
striking Rice in the eye. Alone and in 
a dazed condition, he reached the home 
of W. Thomas where he was cared 
for that night. He was brought to his 
home the next day where he was at
tended by a local physician, but as the 
case required special treatment he was 
taken that night to the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, Halifax. He 
companled by his father, Reuben Rice.

III1—22

ÂTAjSp
i&mÊm SiFOR SALE—Household effects, excellent 

condition. Must be disposed of Im
mediately.—92 Mecklenburg street, up
stairs. i__23

\ Auto RepairingY4 LOST—Puree containing aum of money 
« and tickets, between St. Jude's church 
and street car. West End—Misa Feath- 

sue, care McLaughlin Motor. 1—23

MOTORS re-manutaetured and general 
repair». All work guaranteed. Eetlm- 

ftea given. Main 2846. Bill» Bros.. 
Central Garage. Waterloo street.

Annual Meeting of Taber- 
nade Baptist Congregation 

Held Lat Evening

FOR SALE—Four brand new brass 
beds. Must go. Prices very low.— 

Charles L. Bustln, Furniture, 99 Ger
main street. i__22

,1 AH LOST—Large black and white cat, 
Princess street. Finder please Phone 

-M.T37.________________________________ 1-22

LOST—Sunday morning, medal. Please 
return to Saint John Hotel. Reward.

Graduate Chiropodist
FOR SALE—Coal and wood range, gas 

stove, gas heater, almost new.—6 
Prince Edward, lower bell. 1—22

FOR SALE—Four dozen kitchen chairs 
and tables. cheap—Phone Main

4091 or M, 4604. , 1—22

ATLANTA S. 30LLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney strfcet. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls. 
Arch Troubles a specialty__ 'Phone M.

■ <

Reports From 17 Departments 
Encouraging—Sum Raised 
$4,445; Officers Chosen

tf.MALE HELP WANTED
Men’s ClothingTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-a-wak# man 
reads the “Help Wanted Column.”

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE was ac-
ET:

WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell ' at a very low price to 

clear—W. JT'-Higglns & Co., lS2 Union 
street.

HOUSES FOR SALE—All locations.
Building Co..

V ARTICLES FOUND.
The police report finding a spectacle 

case and a pair of glasses on Charlotte 
street, also a child’s sled on L’nion 
street, West Saint John. The owners 
can receive their property on applica
tion at police headquarters.

WANTED—Salesman for New Bruns- 
! wick. An opportunity to become as-
: eoclatod with largest organization of ______ —

1 Its kind In existence. We want a man FOR SALE—Two family freehold West 
j of neat appearance, good character, aide, all modern Improvements, two 

average ability and above all a worker. ,r,ur"ace*j concrete garage, water and 
*’ ’Apply, giving ge, experience, references, | light. Good buy.—Tel. W. 284-11.

’* home address and if possible telephone

The annual congregational meeting 
of the Tabernacle Baptist church last 
evening opened with a service of sacred 
song and prayer. Rev. A. L. Tedford, 
the pastor, presided, and outlined the 
ideals for the work of the coming year. 
Reports presented were all very satis
factory. The membership totalled 605 
resident and non-resident members, and 
baptisms during the year numbered 
10. All of the 17 different organiza
tions and departments had 
ing reports. The total amount raised 
during the year was $4>445.55, and the 
outlook was felt to be very brigfit for 
the ensuing year.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.
Officers were elected as follows: 

Clerk, A. H. Patterson ; assistant, Mary 
A- Owens; treasurer, L. H. Beale; 
financial secretaries, Miss Florence 
Fletcher, Miss Sadie Lunn ; tellers, 
George Fry, Fred Comrade, H. P. 
Gardner, T. E. Owen$; organist, Miss 
M. A. Owens; assistant, Mrs. R. D. 
Coggan ; chairman of ushers, T. E. 
Owens; trustee board, re-elected, L. H. 
Beale being added as a new member ; 
treasurer of fellowship fund, T: E. 
Owens; denominational treasurer, Miss 
Lizzie Young; choir leader, R. D. 
Coggan; auditors, A. A. Paterson,Miss 
Sadie Lunn; hospital aid representa
tive, Mrs. Duncan Jewett; committee 
of pastor’s assistants, Mrs. A. B. 
Kierstead, Miss Lizzie Young, Mrs. 
George Fry, Mrs. Margaret Gray, Mrs. 
T. E. Owens.

The deacons will be appointed at a 
communion service next month. The 
pastor will name the visiting commit
tee later.

Mattresses and Upholstering
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 H Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturera of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 

, - .. Feather Mattresses
made. Cushions any size or shape. Ud- 
holstering. *

Where All Eyes Reach 
Your Message!

• 1-23

? LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information apply Moler 

\\ Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont- 
, real, or 673 Barrington street, Halifax.

WANTED—Good general farm hand.— 
Apply Prime Crest Farm, South Bay.

1—23

number.
arranged later. All applications treated 
in confidence.—Box L 13, Times-Star.

1—22

Personal Interview will be
FOR SALE—Two family house, gar- 

age Hazen street, 16,500; new two- 
families, Orange and Queen;, two fam- 
l,,y>1A„furn,!tces'. F&rage, King St. East, 
17,000; three family with store North 
•End, 34,206 central brick freehold 3800
handles.—Many others, all locations.__
H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess street, 1__22

FOR SALE—Two tenement house with 
barn. Centrally located, 32,500__ Tele

phone M. 2070.. . .

FOR SALE—New two family house!
freehold lot 40 x 125. Central. Very at-, 

tractive Investment. An Ideal home. 
Terms.—Phone 1494. j__25

FOR SALE—Small* self-contained brick
house, freehold, hot water heating.__

Robert C. McAfee. 108 King street. 
Phone mqrninga. Main 97-11. 1—23

F2FJ}A1jfcThat derivable residence, 
*0 Horsfleld street, formerly occupied 

by Hugh H. McLean, Jr., bright and 
sunny, hardwood floors, gas and elec
trics hot water heating__ Apply
don & McLean, 60 Princess street.

springs rewired.

■

HEeb., '

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired, wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

i™

/;S x-

Got a car. house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hopes of buying a radio set, a washing machine, a rug, or anything 
else for the home? Maybe, you're searching for a job? Or, try
ing to hire help?

encourag-
HS

• 1—83 Marriage Licenses Mil#■
-V '1'‘ ! WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 

both stores, Sydney St and Main St.WANTED—If you can sell, and are re
liable, and want an assured position, 

with unlimited opportunity, apply in 
confidence to Manager, Box 767, Saint 
John, N. B. 1—86

3SI Then—why keep it quiet? Merely telling your friends, won't help. 
Tacking up a sign won't do it You've got to get your problem be
fore the thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

tf.
'

Medical Specialists 45
DR. R A. HUGHES, Eye, Ear,*Nose 

and Throat. Telephone Main 206, 196 
Princess. i__26

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wllby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 12414 Germain 
St.. 'Phone M. 3106.

/FfeMA
ALL S'

LE HELP WANTED
*•> y* E:11; Classified Want AdSTENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks raid the "Female 
Help Wanted Column."

| ' PUPIL NURSES WANTED—Class ^
' ! forming; write the Marlboro Hospital,

Marlboro, Mass. 2—28

Wi^MtChen ^ A”'yQr?Ln22e
sale will sell exceptionally, low price.

>formation apply J. h. A. L. 
Falrweather, 42 Princess street City

1—25

Columns of TheWel-

TIMES-STAR m ,x V s1—29

Nickel PlatingOnce there—watch the quick results I
i:

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re* 
nickeled, also gold and silver plating 

•f aU kinds. At Grondines, the Plater,
COOKS AND MAIDS Ba$ effective vxty to treat sore muscle*.

HOW 10 GET RID 
OF iSCLE-UMlSS

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

S«t you efficient help.
WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFÇ.R SALE—Brick house. Good loca- 

tlon. Good rooming business. Could

____________ 18—14—tf..

Packing, Storage
TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 

rooms, heated, telephone, electrics, 
hath.—106 Princess. i 25

AMERICAN party wishes to buy old 
hooked mats, afltique china, furni

ture. etc., for spot cash. Goods purch
ased from any part of Maritime Prov
inces. Write, giving full Information, to 
Box K 84, Telegraph-Journal.

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
References required. No cooking — 

Apply Mrs. Alex. Lesser, 80 Summer St.
,: i _______________ _________ 1-28

Wanted—Kitchen glrL Apply Dunlop

TO LET—Bright four room flat. Central. 
Apply 67 St. Patrick street. 1—22 FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 

by experienced men at reasonable 
prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain. 
Phone M. 1696. 2—igFURNISHED APARTMENTS&OR SALE—Five tennis courts with

club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane__
Apply c. F. Inches. 7—29—tf.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
!fg££.housekeepinS’ with range. Cheap. 

—9 Elliott row. i__22

1-25
Beach Patrolman Advises i 

this Treatment
TO LET—Furnished apartment, lights, 

stove and hot water heating. 
—38 Wellington row. 1—25

Piano Moving1—25 VWANTED—By May 1st, central modem 
sunny house or flat, 3 bedrooms, gar

age.—Reply P. O. Box 1388. St. John.
1—22

» FOR SALE—GENERAL
kSf ^TE^e?eri&rk' ‘9Dera,:

Apartments.

WANTED—Bright smart girl. Good

. ,pY % gsgEABsass
yetreet i—22

HAVE your Plano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421__ A. S.
Stackhouse.

I TO LET—Two well furnished . 
Reasonable rent__ 22 Charles St.

rooms.APARTMENTS TO LET£pi:iC#setructions postpaid for 50 cents. John 
E Garrett, Department “B,” New Glas- 
god, Nova Scotia.

After exposure to dampness and cold, 
and after hard exercise, muscles will 
Stiffen up and get lame.

A beach patrolman at Atlantic City 
writes that he has found this treat
ment the quickest and most effective 
way to take out the stiffness and pain:

“Just pat on a little of Sloan’s 
Liniment. Don’t rub. It’s the lini
ment—not the rubbing—that helps. 
You’ll get relief right away. I’ve tried 
all sorts of other things, but nothing 
gets results like Sloan’s.”

Hundreds of letters like this tell of 
the wonderful relief from muscular 
pain that Sloan’s gives.

Sloan’s gets results because it 
doesn't just deaden pain, it gets at the 
cause. Right to the place that hurts 
it brings a healing stream of fresh, 
new blood. Quickly and surely it 
carries off the “fatigue-poisons,” takes 
out stiffness and drives away the achfs 
and pains.

Get a bottle today and have it on 
hand. All druggists—35 cents.

1—23 CARDS PLAYED.
PIANOS moved by experienced men and Lathes^WicJv^'f c.C a“sp*^3

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. „ 1, Ladies Society 0f St. John the 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. I Baptist church last night was verv 
17M- _____________________ s~s~1915 largely patronized and there were play

ers at 60 tables. The prize winners 
were as follows: Ladies’, first, Mrs. L. 
A. Burning; second, Miss Genevieve 
Kill en ; third, Mrs. James McCormack ; 
gentlemen’s, first, Charles Farrell; sec
ond, John Donnelly and third, E. J. 
Dugay.

GOLDEN IN DILEMMA.
CLEARWATER, Fla., Jan. 20—John 

Golden, playwright and producer, is in 
a dilemma.

“As a picture play producer,” he said, 
‘I will fight the playwrights and au

thors. As a playwright I will fight the 
producers of picture plays. As a pro
ducer of stage plays I will oppose the 
‘movie’ producers, and as a ‘movie’ 
man I will fight the producers of so- 
called legitimate plays.”

Mr. Golden is playing golf and work
ing on two plays at Bellcvlew,

JAPANESE FARMERS PROSPEROUS 
TOKYO, Jan. 20—A combination of 

good prices and good crops will bring 
the income of Japanese farmers this 
year to total half a billion yen .greater 
than last year, estimates Nakajl Kajl- 
wara, president of the Government 
Hypothec Bank, the Institution founded 
to finance domestic projects.

This year’s rice crop exceeds that of 
1924 by some 20,000,000 bushels, while 
the average high price this year brings 
the excess value over last year's to 
260,000,000 yen.

)FLATS WANTEDMcArthur
1—23 TO LET—Heated modern apartment, I TO L 

Germain street, between Duke and .tree 
Queen—Phone W. C. Cross. M. 648. tree_________ ________

1—27 | TO LET—Furnished 
Elliott row, left bell.

EJ—Furnished rooms, 34 Paddock 
et. 1—26

rooms, 33 up, 41

WANTED—Bright, modern upper flat, 
with garage, central.—Box L 20, Tidies 

____________ 1—23
FOR SALE—One dining room set. Just 

six months old, 2 easy chairs, one 
Singer sewing machine, 3 top show 
eases and 3 small ice cream tables. 
They will be sold cheap for cash.—Main 
H8. 1—28

APARTMENT, 66 Coburg street, now I ——----------------------------------------
occupied by Dr. E. W. Lunney. 7 TÇ,LET—Comfortable bed-sitting 

rooms and bath, hot water heated.— Mrs- Neileori, 66 Dorchester.
Tel. M. 417. i__25-----

HOUSES TO LET PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnemey. 73 St. Patrick street. TeL 

M. 2437.
room.
1—25WANTED — Experienced housemaid. 

1 References required.—Mrs.
Emerson, 180 Germain street.

WANTED—Girl between 16 and 10 to 
- «V» tor children and assist In house

work. Good home In suburbs with pri
vate family. Address Box Z 24. Times.

TO LET—Small self-contained house, 
electrics, sunny, St. James street, 

immediate occupancy.—Apply 137 
ney . y -

TO LET—Small self-contained house, 
from February 1.—181 Duke stfeet

R. B. 
1-25 TO LET—Large furnished bed-sitting

fMMÆ i»”* pn2

TO LET—Furnished double bed-sitting 
g room, suitable for two.—Apply 50 King

PlumbingSyd-
1—22

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Percheon stal- 
1400°,"broken0’ ''r’d'Th*'0^ ho!Qie’ 12‘ WANT AD. ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat

ing, 18 Exmouth street. 2—6$

Roofing1-4-25 1—28 1—22
AGENTS WANTED

1-22 ^'"^ddlnTjl

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50.—97 
Duke- i—22

^95 ®-^LE—One bran new electric hot 
drink maker. Never been used. Will 

be sold cheap.—Call M. 118. RATES GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. 

Telephone 1401
"
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agente Wanted Column." They 
all read It

SITUATIONS WANTED
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

Sits4 *t5fore .«very employer In Saint 
. John. Just state whet you can do.

TO LET—Rooms, 11 Horsfleld. 1—25
FOR SALE—Tubular racing skates. 
street3 attachea- 6lee 6-~46 Mecklenburg TO LET—Large front 

room, 76 Sydi Wantedsunny heated 
.___________1—25

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 91 
Coburg. i—25

T9 LET—Large building, suitable for 
boarding or rooming house, 84 Princess 

sereet Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte St.

ney street.1—22
WANTED—We buy. sell, rent, exchange 

and rewind all kinds of electric mo
tors—Jones Electric Co., 16 Charlotte 
street. 1—30

2c Per Word Per Day / 
Times-Star

FORBADE—Young Brazilian 
3544. 86

. parrot,
cheap for cash.—Phone M.

1—25
1—25

TO LET—FurnishedFURNISHED FLATS TO LET heated,
1—25

rooms,
running water.-r36 Horsfleld.SALE—Four tube Radlola, com* 

plete, $3o. Installed. Jones Electric 
Radio Co., Ltd. 16 Charlotte street.

WANTED—Traveller, eight years ex-
!ng*trade,e'lt?Mar4UmeProvincesnd bak"

posltion reliable concern__ A1 ’
encea—Box L 17, Telegraph-JeurnaL

1—25

$
TO LET—Furbished flat, three 

242 Prince Wm. St. BOARDERS WANTEDrooms,
1—27 PAINS ALLAUCTIONS______________________________ 1—27

FOR SALE—Complete set of “Books of 
Knowledge” at bargain.—M. 2781-41.

1—22

3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

desires 
refer- TO LET—Bright sunny 

board.—M. 3226.
room, with 

_________ _____ 1—25
TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess. 
____________________________________1—31

ROOM, with or without board, 22 Rich
mond street i___25

Enterprise
Oak and Walnut Bed
room Suites, Dining 
and Kitdien Tables, 
Sideboards, Carpets, 
Parlor Suites, ets.,

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain street on Fri
da jr afternoon, Jan. 22nd, 
ing at 3 o’clock.

Range,
1—22

OVER BOOTFLATS TO LETSITUATIONS VACANTi
FOR SALE—Peerless 200 egg Incubator, 

perfect condition. Cheap. — Phone 
West 189-11. i_23

PREPARE for a better position by at- 
i „ tending night school at the Modern 

Business College. i__35

H,eated, flat- Apartments furn- 
4635 6d and unfurnlahed. Central.—M; NOTE: Advertisers are ad-x 

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only BO 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

Two More Cases of Feminine Ill
ness Relieved by Lydia L Pink* 

barn’s Vegetable Compound
Barrington, N. B.-“I had terrible 

feelings, headaches, back and side 
aches and pains all over my body. I 
would have to go to bed every month 
and nothing would do me good. My 
husband and my father did my work 
for me as I have two children and 
we have quite a big place. I read in 
the paper about Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound, and then got «: 
little book about it through the mail, 
and my husband sent to Baton's and 
got me a bottle, and then we got 
more from the store. I am feeling 
fine now and do all my work and am 
able to go out around more. I tell my 
friends it is Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg- I 
etable Compound that makes me feel 
go welL9’—-Mrs. Victor Richardson*, 
Barrington, Nova Scotia.

Dull Pains in Back
Sfe Thomas, Ont — “I took four 

bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege- i 
table Compound and found great re- 
lief from the dull, heavy pains in the 
small of my back and the weakness 
from which I suffered for five years 
after my bov was bom. After taking 
the Vegetable Compound and using 
Lydia E. Pmkham's Sanative Wash 1 
am feeling better than I have for the 
past seven years, and advise my 
friends to take it.”—Mrs. F. Johnson,
49 Moore Street, St Thomas, Ont c

FOR SALE—Pair men’s 
Phone Main 2924-21.

znowshoea.— 
1—23 TO LET—May 1st, modern sunny six 

room house, garage, 5 First St., Phone 
________________ 1—28

‘ SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 
; greatest Imaginable demand: have 
, business of your own; make five dollars 
1 UP dally; capital or experience unneces- 
eary.—B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Double room with board. 3 
minutes walk from theatres.—26 

Orange, Telephone M. 6003. 1__26
commenc-CHEAP for quick sale, 2 snooker tables, 

2 pool tables. 1 combination table all 
In good condition.—Phone Main S80. F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerTO LET—-From May 1st, modern 9-room 

heated flat, 21 Coburg street.
Harts, 14 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Large room with„ , — board.
Open fire, running water__ 49 Sydney

street. i_22
1—23546 Al—28 ESTATE SALE 

There will be sold 
at public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, in the 
City of Saint John, on 
Saturday the 28rd day 
of January next, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, 

noon, a portion of the southwestern 
half part of lot number 33 in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the City and 
County of Saint John containing thirty 
acres* more or less with residence and 
barn thereon at present occupied by 
Miss Fair.

Dated this 5th day of January A. D., 
1926.

Fi’honeA8Mn6,e drlV,ng 8led' V-2lFOR SALE—AUTOS■f TO •IPri^sa8ysirS:ctUP^epBh^0,TI. 

_________________________________1—28
TO lte£—Basement, five rooms. Enquire 

J. J. Gillies, 220 Duke. j__26

T?rtn'Ei'^r2ri® heated flat, Chlpman’s 
stSLt P?£ment’ 12"14 Prince Wm. 
street. One apartment on Mount 
Pleasant, six rooms, hot water heating,
»faln 14r66P. APPly 62 Park* atree‘-

ROOM, with or without board. 43 
Harrison street. j__25ed,

■ GREAT BARGAINS in used care can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
: one for eale? Advertise It now.

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Room and ifoard, 
street, TeL M. 6003.

WANTED—Roomer, desirous of horn 
life—M. 2797-31.

26 Orange 
1—25PLACES IN COUNTRYAMERICAN party wishes to buy old 

hooked mats, antique china, furniture, 
etc., for spot cash. Goods purchased 
from any part of Maritime Provinces. 
Write, giving full Information, to Box 
K-84, Telegraph-Journal. 1—28

DENVER MINT
DENVER, Colo^ Jan. 20—The 1926 

coinage at the United States.mint here 
was 361,210,400, according to Frank E. 
Shepherd, superintendent.

Bullion handled during the year at the 
mint amounted to 38,888,793.91 The 
mint drew on Alaska, Canada, Ecuador 
and Mexico for gold and sllver’and from 
nine states In addition to Colorado.

; FOR SALE—One Haynes Sedan
model; one Hudson Coach, 1923; one

; Grey Dort Ace. 1921 model, for 375.__
Apply Dominion Garage, 06 Charlotte 

, street, Phone 8327. i_22

FOR SALE—Ford Tudor Sedan, 1926 
license. All oversize cord tires, m- 

< ludlng spare; bumper, wiper, spot 
light, all accessories—Apply Box L 19, 
Times for appointment where can be 
seen, etc.

TO LST—Desirhble summer home, part
ly furnished, at Riverside.—Apply 

Harts, 14 Charlotte street. 1—26 | WANTED—Boarders or
— Carmarthen.

1925

roomers, 221 
1—22BUILDINGS TO LETJ ANTED—To buy two family house, 

Fairville, Lancaster or City (North.)— 
Times Box Z 27. ]—23

WANTED — Table boarders. Princess 
House. 2—1TO LET—Modern large hall, 80x25 feet. , ___ __________________________________________

Ltd.?yMotüghstrdeeTApp,y Pa^ POLICEMEN'S SPORTS
^?oo^,Tba?h andrhght!!dmod^??._l^nt 

$2o.—Apply Box No. L 18, Times.
1—22

6
WANTED—Two or three family house 

in good location. Give 
L 21, Times.

particulars.— 
1—25 TO LET—Warehouse with railway sld- WERE BIG SUCCESS 

. foot of Clarence, now occupied 
by Barrett Company; elevator, 6.000 
feet floor space, concrete basement—J 
Harvey Brown.

Box1—23
3>cfand Hreoaadd-fl$îcintS£

1__22
WANTED—At once, for three months, a 

heated, furnished apartment, sitting 
room, bedroom, kitchenette and bath.— 
Write Box 128 or Phone M. 6166.

PLAYER FINED $100,
MONTREAL, Jan. 20—Billy Coutu, 

Canadien defense player, who In last 
night’s game with Ottawa was given 
a match penalty for tripping Referee 
Dr. Laflamme, was fined $100 today 
by Leo Dandurand, managing director 
of the Canadiens.

FOR BALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used care which we sell at what they 

| cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

REBECCA DAVIDSON, 
MARY E. G. WOODS. 
CHARLES F. SANFORD 

Executors estate Thomas M. David
son, deceased.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

A MEETING of the Police Pro
tective Association was held 

yesterday, when reports from all 
committees In connection with the 
recent skating sports were received 
and showed that the annual meet 
was more successful than that held 
in 1925. A vote of thanks 
passed to all merchants who do
nated prizes, the officials and all 
others who helped to make the af
fair such a success.

1—221—22 TO LET—Upper flat, 159 
street. Tel. 1228. Waterloo

1—24 ' OFFICES TO LETWANTED—Part time bookkeeping done 
and accounts looked after.—P, O. Box 

716, Safnt John, N. B. 1—27 T$5n'EBÎrCenï?1 ‘T1 ,lx room flat- 
350. Phone M. 4278 for appointment.

1—7—t.f.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

1-23WANTED — Pair men's enowshoes. 
Phone Main 2924-21. 1—22■ ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

result» obtained from ads. In the "For 
Rale Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turning 
Your surplus goods Into oath. *

i vfÿr. aAT te I I—7------------------------ WANTED—By capable party, 12 or 14
. . —An up-to-date bedroom room house for private boarders. Good

seïlng machine in first locality. If desirable will lease for term 
Class condition—Phone M. 2040. 1—23 of years.—Box L 15, Times.

-_________________________ 1—37
T?.tRB^GerSA0fSemertorn0m 2^î

TO LET—Feb. let, modem bright 
ny upper flat, r* Attention i, . _ 32 Manawagonlsh

road 6 rooms and bath, electrics. Open 
fireplace.—Phone W. 678. 1—23

TO LET—Windsor Terrace. Rockland 
road, flat, 7 rooms, bath, electrics.— 

Phone 1847-31. 1—35

was
WANTED—March 1st, man and wife for 

Meadowlands Farm, Gagetown.—H. 
"w. Parlee, 120 Math street, Saint John, 
N. B. 1—22

HELEN WILLS WINS.We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc, for out 
next sale at salesroom, 
96 Germain street. 

Quick sales and prompt returns.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer..

CANNES, France, Jan. 2—Helen 
Wills, United States woman tennis 
champion, today defeated Peggy Saun
ders, 19-year-old English star, in the 
second round of the métropole tourna
ment, 6—2, 6—1.

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall 

cltY- 1—6—t.f.'

cToïirrS«?g?'43S: Use the Want Ad. Wayflat to let—j. b, cowan.
1—23 1—2J—1936

3

RASH ITCHED 
JIU MIME

She Could Never 
Do The Things 

Other Girls Did
Miss L J. Ross, Scollard, Alta., 

writes:—“I am only twenty 
old, but have suffered from 
palpitation and nerve trouble for 
•everal years.

I could never do the things other 
girls did, that is, in the line of 
•ports, skating, etc., and eonld never 
depend on myself at work, 
x About six months ago I began 
taking

years
heart On FacOi Skin Sore and 

Red. Healed by Cuticura.
“ I was troubled with a rash on 

my face and the akin was sore and 
red. It itched and burned all the 
time causing me to scratch, and the 
scratching caused eruptions. My 
face looked terrible, and the trouble 
**®ted ebout four months.

“ I used other remedies but did 
not get results. I began using Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and got 
relief in a abort time. I continued 
the treatment and in about six 
week» I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Doris White, R.F.D. 
1, Fiuitland, Idaho, Oct. 2,1924.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum promote and maintain skin 
mrity, skin comfort and akin 
health often when all else fails.

a

i

end am just twice the girl I wm, end 
can enjoy everything in general life 
so much more. I am very grateful 
for what your Pills have done for 
■re.”

Put up only by The T. Milbuia 
go., Limited, Toronto, Oat.
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BETTE! TONE 
IN MONTRENL 
NHRKET TODAY

the stock market brought a flood of 
buying orders into today’s stock mar
ket, which opened with a strong tone. 
Initial gains of one to two points were 
recorded by American Can, American 
Smelting, Baldwin, Dupont, Hudson, 
Stewart Warner, and Frisco Common. 
Associated Oil touched a new record 
high. The first sale of U. S. Steel com
mon was 5,600 shares at 135, up five- 
fifths.

V | Plea For Petting Places For 
Poor In Public Parks Made

Jap Glass Workers’ Strike—Parade Colorful Onef

HI _ a•»kS;;S WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—Petting 
places for the poor were urged upon 
at the recreational council by Albert 
Stewart, a commission of labor statis
tics in the Labor Department, who 
pleaded for the opening of public 
spaces in United States cities to the 
blue-jeaned workers in great industrial 
plants.

“Nellie from the shoe factory,” he

said, “can stand a little petting in a 
public park furnished by the city, even 
though Joe from the stock yards, 
spends his days cutting off the feet 
of sheep, does the petting.”

Mr. Stewart assailed what he termed 
“the Increasing rigidity and puritanical 
aslninity of much that goes into the 
newer forms of park rules and regula
tions.” i
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NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.

Stocks to 12 noon. t
High Low Noon 
181% 131% 181%
114 114 114
143 143 143

128 *81
90% 90

Atchison ............
Am Locomotive 
Am .Telephone . 
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel .........
Balt & Ohio ...
Cone Gas ..............
Dodge Pfd .........
Gen Motors..........
Kennecott ............
Radio ....................
Rubber ..................
Steel ......................
Studebaker .........
Stewart Warner 
Union Pacific ... 
Woolworth ...........

iOnly One Decline is Regist
ered During Early Morn

ing Trading
47%
90% FEAR FOR LIFE OF 

GERMAN PROFESSOR
696% 96 96 *858585%

117117119-
6464% 64

42% 42 42FLOOD OF BUYING 
ORDERS IN WALL ST

86 8687%
188188136 Mount Royal Hotel Company66.... 66% 66

.... 86% 85%

....146% 146% 

....208 202%

*85
Held by Afghan* on Murder 

Charge, After Struggle Near 
Kabul

ïiïû.) Several Issues Gain One to 
Two Points—Associated 

Oil at New High

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. IL

Stocks to » noon.
High Low Noon Canadian Press

BERLIN, Jan. 21.—Fearing the 
Afghan code of a life for a life, Gov
ernment circles are perturbed over the 
fate of Prof. Stratil Sauer, of the Lelp- 
sis Geographical Institute, who is in a 
Kabul, Afghanistan jail, charged with 
murder. It appears that the professor 
while riding on a motorcycle from 
Peshawar to Kabul last November, 
passed a caravan in charge of mounted 
Afghans. One of the horses shied and 
threw its rider who, in a furious rage, 
tried to shoot the German. A struggle 
ensued, during which the professor’s 
revolver went off and wounded one of 
the Afghans, who subsequently died.

| The professor reported the affair to the 
German legation at Kabul, and at
tempted to escape from Afghanistan in 
a motor car, but was arrested on the 
frontier.

80Atlantic Sugar Com.. 80 
Abltlbl ......
Brazilian .....
Erompton ....
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Pfd .
Dom Bridge .....
Indus Alcohol .............. 17

W. A. Mackenziez 72... 88 83%
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL. Jan. 21—A distinct
ly better tone was apparent at the 
opening of today’s stock market, and .
during the early trading only one de-1 M^ntrêalPowèr ‘ !." 1*17
dine was registered, while several of Nat’i Breweries ......... 87
the more Important issues were higher. Sbawinlgan ................ 168 168
Braziiian led in activity, and rose one- gteti ^n"«d'.‘.".".'lîw ill*
half to 88%. Montreal Power and Con- Textile .............
solldated- Smelters were In moderate Wayagamaek .. 
demand, the former) selling at 215%, 
end the latter advancing IV» to 187 as 
compared with yesterday’s low of 
182V,. Other strong spots were Bell 
Telephone, up one at 140, and Atlantic 
Sugar, up one-half at 28%. Lauren tide 
registered the only recession, being off 
one at 85%. Dominion Bridge, Indus
trial Alcohol and Canada Car pre
ferred sold the same at 85, 17% and 85 
respectively. The balance of the list 
was neglected.

26 26%
69% 6060 11IS8II85 8685

IS... 87 83 87 Replies la Open Letter to Clroular 
Issued by Hotel Company

17% 17%
85% a86%

216%216
67 67

168 The western idea of striking to obtain their demand» la gaining among Japanese workers. Photo above 
show» the latest group to walk out. They are the employes of the FaJI Gas Spinning Company. Using flags 
and native costumes to hély draw attention to their "cause" they are parading the streets.

F. A. Dudley, Esq„
President, Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, 
Montreal, P.Q,

116
68 93 93
78 78 78

CHICAGO OrrAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 21.

To 11 noon.
High Low Noon

May wheat ....................174% 178% 173%
May wheat (old) ....172% 172 172
July wheat ....................161 150% 150%
May com ......................... 86% 86%
July com ......................... 86% 86%
May oats 
July oats ...

. ■Brokers Opinions Flood Causes 
Lime to Kindle 
N. S. Building

REPORT ON PIRACY 
LAWS PRESENTED

Dear Sbi—
me today a circular issued by 

Royal Hotel Company, addressed to the 
l of that Company and signed by D. H.

ry. Owing to the shortness 
Meeting of the Shareholders, 

to be held on the 25th instant, I feel that it is 
necessary for me to reply by means of an open letter 
in the Press, so that many shareholders will know 
our views on the points you raise, and also that 
we may correct the impressions which might b* 
drawn from your letter.

You were fully aware that we and our Ameri
can associates represented through our clients by 
far the largest amount of outstanding Preference 
Stock, yet none of us were consulted regarding the 
proposed plan; and we feel that your statement 
regarding consultation with and approved by the 
largest holders of Stock is equivocal and not entire
ly frank.

I have before 
the Mount 
shareholders 
McDougall, the Secrete 
of the time before the

NEW YORK, Jan. 21—Homblower— 
"Publia utilities hold ground gained 
well. Reactions appear to be only 
technical. Expect higher prices for all 
Issues recently mentioned. Freeport, 
Texas, has reacted to a point where 
we feel that It can be bought, If you 
are not already holding some."

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET Block Maloney—"High grade stocksWINNIPEG grain market. can now be bought by those able to take
WINNIPEG Jan. 21 car® ot them. Purely speculative Issues WINNIPEG, Jan. XL may have, further sinking spells.”

TTi-h Low Noon Housman—"There Is more Ilqulda- Hlgh LOW Noon t|on of ltmg stocka than there waa last
"iRKll "" !" week, and In most directions the eup-
' ” Port 1» of the kind which make» ue

prefer to stand aside until Indications

86%
86%

.8# 46 45
International Committee Com

mends Work of: Japanese 
Representative

48% 46%

MANY- JOIN POUCEBEAR RIVER, N. &, Jan. 20- 
When the river near here 

flooded by the mild spell and 
heavy rains left its banks and 
entered the cellar of a warehouse 
where unslaked lime was stored, 
the chemical action that resulted 
set fire to the building which was 
burned to the ground.

IN WALL STREET.
To 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat

NEW YORK, Jan. 21—The dramatic 
reappearance of Wm. C. Durant into QENEVA, Jan. 20.-—A report 

on international law relating 
to piracy was presented today 
by M. Matsuda recently appoint
ed Japanese Minister to The 
Hague, to the international com
mittee of jurists who are- strug
gling here with the task of 
codifying international law. M. 
Matsuda s report was character
ized as unusually able” by the 
jurists, who adopted his conclu
sions with some minor modifica
tions.

An outstanding portion of the report 
which Was adopted was that pirates 
can be chased by warships even into 
the territorial waters of the country 
in which they seek refuge. The jurist, 
approved the conclusion that the coun
try whose flag is flown by a ship on 
which a mutiny occurs and which then 
proceeds to engage in acts of piracy is 
not responsible for such acts.

TRIAL WHERE TAKEN.
They also approved his declaration 

that, if a pirate band is captured In 
territorial waters, -its members are to 
be tried in the courts of the country 
in whose waters they were taken and 
not in courts of the country whose 
warships have run down the pirate 
craft. The jurists ruled, however, that 
when a country into whose waters the 
pirate craft has fled is clearly in a po
sition to make the Rapture any war
ship of a foreign power should drop 
out of the chase.

The report had in view, especially, 
the frequency of piratical raids along 
the coast of China.

Rush of Recruiting in London 
Hinted Labor T rouble 

Preparedness
Listen to Them.

(New York World.)
Bishop Manning says that Sunday 

golfers can be religious. They cer
tainly use some of the language em
ployed In religion.

COAL AND WOOD plainer, that leading stocks have 
reached etild resistance point».”

Tobey and Kirk—“One stock after an
other gives way to bear drives, and 
while such things are going on It Is 
well to assume a purely trading atti
tude.’

are

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—There is a rush 

in recruiting forthe London police, says 
the Daily Herald, the Labor-Socialist 
organ. It is the intention of the authori
ties, according to the newspaper, to 
accelerate recruiting during the next 
few weeks until 100 men are obtained 
weekly.

The newspaper desires to know the 
reason for this extraordinary Increase 
in the cost of the police force, while 
the government is preaching the neces
sity for .economy in public expenditure. 
It hints that the enlarging of the police 
force is in preparation for labor trou
bles next May.

LONDON LIFE SETS 
REMO II) CANADA

You state that so long as the outstanding 
Serial Notes Jiave to be paid from earnings, the re
turn to Preference Stockholders will be limited. 
The obvious answer Is that these Notes can be, 
taken care of out of the depreciation fund, which 
your previous letter indicates runs to $120,000 per 
year. This fund could not be better employed than 
in meeting the capital obligation represented by 
by these Notes and Is sufficient to do so.

May I comment on your summary of the pro
posed advantages to Preference Shareholders under 
the headings appearing in your letter, as follows:

1. As to the improvement you claim in the 
class of security. Apart from the reduction in the 
aggregate amount of securities and cash you otter 
Preferred Shareholders as compared with their 
present holdings, it may appear superficially 
the new securities are generally considered superior 
in type to that of Preferred Shares. Having regard 
to the position of the Company, we must repeat 
our previous statement that this is not the case. 
If the Company makes money, and the Directors 
are willing to treat the Preferred Shareholders 
fairly, they can just as easily and should In all fair
ness pay out voluntarily and on their own motion, 
by way of dividends, an amount equal to what 
would be called for by the interest on the General 
Mortgage Bonds and later any disbursement on the 
Income Bonds. It seems extraordinary that the 
Directors ask to be bound to pay six per cent, 
interest on the General Mortgage Bonds, but are 
apparently not prepared to voluntarily disburse an 
equivalent amount by way of dividends on Prefer
ence Stock. Apart from the First Mortgage Bonds 
and Serial Notes, the Company owes no money 
other than its ordinary current operating liabilities, 
and surely the Preferred Shareholders have just as 
direct a daim on the surplus earnings of the Com
pany as they would have if their shares 
changed into Bonds.

Stove Cut Up 

Capers?
Current Events

COAL AND WOOD new YORK, Jan. 21—Bank of Eng
land unchanged at 5 per cent.

Gulf States Steel directors meet at 
noon; American Radiator directors meet 
at noon,

Endlcott Johnson year ended Dec. 81,

*elzl r.;r: *«*«»
^dividend of one per cent on First 'm Dominion For 1925} 

90?"9!8aagafn*r*74kl,2S9a*ainJaprêced?ng NcW Polities Introduced
week.

Twenty Industrials 165.04, 
rails 109.22, up .29.

The STOVB may he aU 
right,—but how about the 
COALf Try one of thesei— 
Besco Coke, Broadens* Pictet*

Special, or Sydney Nut 

’Phone Main 3938

/

The Best for Range or 
Furnace

Burns Clear and Lasts Long, with
out eoot or sulphur.

SOLD BY

up 1.23; £0
. F°r some years The London Life has 
been developing at a rate which has 
meant a doubling of Its size every four 
years. In 1924 it celebrated its jubilee 
by writing more than “a million dollars 
of new Insurance" a week. Its 1925 rec- 
°?Lhas established the high water mark 
of $64,052.000. The amount of Insurance 

has reached , the grand total of
211,000,000, represented by four hundred 

thousand policies.
The progress In til other departments 

of the business is equally as splendid. 
On Invested assets, which are all of an 
unspeculativo nature, being chiefly real 
estate first mortgage and government 
and municipal bonds, an interest yield 
of 6.91 per cent was obtained. This 
enables the company tp maintain its re
markably high dividend scale to policy- 
holders, which over the past decade has 
not been excelled.

The surplus earnings, due to careful 
administration, sound investments, and 
a favorable mortality experience are the 
largest in the history of the company. 
The company’s free surplus on Dec. 31, 
1925, was $3,660,000 in excess of the re- } 
quirements of the Dominion Insurance 
Act. after making full provisions for 
profits to policyholders.

lhe features of the year was 
the Introduction of a new series, of 
policies in its Industrial department, 
which contain the advantages of “ordi
nary insurance on a weekly premium 
basis. At the annual meeting an an
nouncement was made of the tntrpduc- 
tion of another new series of policies 
called the duplex which will blend the 
Advantages of both great systems of life 
insurance—participating and non-par
ticipating. This announcement is in 
line with The London Life’s program of 
offering “guaranteed low cost’’ insur- 
ance, and this In no ^mall sense is re
records6 f0r outstanding splendid

that
FOR ASTHMA

DURING WINTEREMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Ro«d

COAL AND WOODJ. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
WELCH ANTHRACITE 

Stovoids
an excellent fuel for 

Furnaces, Ranges and
Self-Feeders

» ' 1

Besco Coke, Scotch Anthracite 
and all the best kinds of 

Soft Coal

No. 1 Union St., 8Charlotte 8L 
1-23 A Remarkable Method That Has Come 

to the Reecue of Aethmatice aqd 
Checks the Worst Attack*—Send 

Today for Free Trial.
If you suffer with those terrible' at

tacks of Asthma when it is cold and 
damp; if you choke as if each gasp for 
breath waa the very last, don’t fail to 
■end at once to the Frontier Asthma 
Co,, for a free trial of their remarkable 
method. No matter where you live or 
whether you have any faith in any rem
edy under thé Sun. send for this free 
trial. If you have suffered for a life
time and tried what you thought was 
the best skill known to cope with the 
most terrible attacks of Asthma, if you 
are discouraged beyond hope, send for 
this free trial.

It la the only way you can ever know 
what progress la doing for you in spite 
of all your past disappointments in your 
search for freedom from Asthma. £o 
■end for this free trial. Do it now. 
This notice is published that every suf
ferer may participate in this progres
sive method and* first try the treatment 
free that is now known to thousands as 
the greatest boon that ever came into 
their llvea Send coupon today. Don’t 
wait.

r QUALITY
PRICE R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.SERVICE 49 Smytbe St, 159 Union St

Are the Essentials to Consider When 
Buying Coat Conservatives May 

Control Committees
were

NOW UNLOADING
Large Cargo of Genuine

Consolidation Millers 
Creek Coal

In all aisea.
Order now from

R. ROBERTS,
26 Murray Sti 'Phone M 4763.

Authorised North End Dealer. 
______________________ 1- -il

2. As to improved marketability of new securi
ties. In the first place, there has been no increase 
in the market quotations of the Preference Stock 
since this plan was officially announced, but, on the 
contrary, the price has receded somewhat. Your 
estimate as to the new securities commanding a 
higher market price is entirely a matter of opinion. 
We do riot concur in it, and in any event feel quite 
satisfied that if the Directors announced a deter
mined policy of a reasonable disbursement from 

j earnings to Preferred Shareholders, and particularly 
if this disbursement would be an amount equiva
lent to what they wish themselves forced to pay 
by way of Interest on General Mortgage Bonds, the 
market price of the present Shares would show a 

. decided enhancement, and would more than equal 
any anticipated market benefit which might attach 
to new securities.

The quality of our Welsh coal is ever increasing, 
due to special care, by our connection in Wales and 
improvements and enlargement of our plant here.

reasonable figure of

OTTAWA, Jan. 20^One of the diffi
culties confronting the present session 
Is the constitution of committees of the 
House of Commons. Ordinarily a gov
ernment can c)aim, by its numerical 
strength and b,y precedent, a majority 
of the personnel of any Commons com
mittee. This year the Conservative 
opposition, with nearly half the house, 
will have. a commanding position in 
the House committees, and it is under
stood that It will insist on its full rep
resentation, or. .flye Conservatives to 
four Liberals, on any committee. The 
Progressives and Independents are al
so entitled to proportional representa
tion, bu'i only a combination, for the 
purpose li election to committees, of 
all the non-Conservatlve groups in the 
House, can prevent the official opposi
tion from having a majority on com
mittees.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO. Room 

(1160-D) Niagara and Hudeon Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to.

Our price is ad the 
twelve months ago.

Our service Xtouch to every coal buyer.
10197-1-25

pHOTOS by telephone being
fact, we suggest an up-to-date 

simile: “She has a face like 
number.”.

ROLLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

now a
Sixes—FURNACE, NUT, CHESTNUT

a wrongI MONUMENT TO HANLAN.$test 3. As to immediate returns to the present 
stockholders. If the Directors can pay $2.00 in cash 
to Preference Shareholders as part of their proposed 
reorganization, they can just as readily make the 
same distribution at the present moment by way of 
a dividend on the Preference Stock. There is 
tainly no necessity for recasting capital to enable 
a payment of this size to be made to present Pre
ferred Shareholders. Further, if they can pay Six per 
cent, on the proposed General Mortgage Bonds, they 
can just as easily disburse the same amount by way 
of dividend on the Preferred Stock, and the imme
diate return to Preferred Shareholders will be just 
as large, and should be larger if they are treated 
fairly than under your proposed plan.

Your reference to the voting righto is quite mis
leading. At the present times one of the most 
valuable righto attaching to the Preferred Shares 
is the voting control which they now hold. At 
present there are about 68,000 outstanding Preferred 
Shares and 60,000 outstanding Common Shares. The 
United Hotels Company and its subsidiaries and 
associates apparently own about 35,000 Common 
and Preferred Shares. As practically aU Preferred 
Shareholders also own Common Stock, the latter 
own approximately 95,000 Voting Shares. If the 
Preference Shares are cancelled and the voting 
righto disappear, the Preference Shareholders will, 
through their continuing holdings of Common Stock, 
represent less than half of the then Voting Shares, 
Instead of more than 75 per cent, of the Voting 
Stock as at present.

TORONTO, Jan. 21—The Board of 
Control has voted a grant of $5,000 
toward the erection of the monument 
to the late “Ned” Hanlan, famous oars
man, in Exhibition Park.

1 ENTERPRISE 
RANGE,

Oak and Walnut Bed
room Suites, Dining and 
Kitchen Tables, Side
boards, Carpets, Par
lor Suites, etc.,

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Friday Afternoon, Jan. 22nd, commenc- 

, ing at 3 o’clock.

-'SLUICED 
7 CASH The Colwell Fuel Co.

LTD.
'Phones West 17 and 90

cer-

DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?50c. extra for begs delivers the Coal to any 
Floor required.

TELEPHONE M. 1913

Congregation O. K.’s 
Pastor’s Dismissal

Is that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 
flashes — spots In front of your eyes, or dizzy 
•pells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
,5 to 30 drops of Seigel's Syrup in a glass ot 
water. Try it and see for yourself

Canadian Press Despatch.
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 21—By a 

vote 160 to 112, a meeting of the mem
bership of Ossington Avenue Baptist 
church last night sustained the stand 
of the board of trustees who dis
missed Rev. George W. Alien, on the 
previous Wednesday because of his an
nouncement that lie would appear on 
the platform with Dr. T. T. Shields, 
to support the protest movement 
against McMaster University in gen
eral and against Prof. Marshall in par
ticular, because of their supposed mod
ernist tendencies. Two members of 
the board of trustees resigned as a pro
test against the vote.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CONSUMERS COAL • ALLEGED SLAYER INSANE.
BAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Jan. 

21—Miss E. Christy, 48, alleged con
fessed slayer of two. of her eight hus
bands, has been found insane by a 
medical board here, and will be sent 
to an insane hospital.

COAL AND WOOD

CO. LIMITED

Charlotte, Below Brittain Street. COAL
SCOTIA,

and WOOD 
BROAD COVE 

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

1—1»
P?IPfpipiPg|

:

“Power”
Bonds

:
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

Morning Stock Letter
:T NEW YORK, Jan. 21—The rally yes

terday afternoon wiped out the entire 
reaction in some Issues and brought a 
very substantial gain in other stocks. 
Short covering was hastened by the 
possibility that U. S. Steel might in
crease the extra dividend at Tuesday’s 
meeting. If such is to be the case, the 
market has probably turned. However, 
we look for at least one more selling 
movement, which should clearly indi
cate what the market is going to do. 
If stocks on the next selling movement 
do not break through the resistance 
Points of yesterday, w'e think certain 
good stocks can be bought. If stocks 
do not hold at these prices, we believe 
the market will go considerably lower. 
There are stocks that meet very good 
buying when they react. These are U. 
S. Steel, General Motors, U. S. Rubber, 
Dupont, General Electric, Nk and 
Western, Rock Island, So. Railway, 
National Biscuit, American Agricultur 
Pfd. and Consolidated Gas. The 
the stocks that we would buy once it 
Is established that the market can 
hold when the most urgent of the short 
covering is over.

The bearish element in the market 
has been the over-extended long inter
ests. This, in the past week, has been 
considerably reduced and shorts built 
up. Recent selling has seemed to be 
not so good as the buying. Consequent
ly we would watch how stocks are taken 
the vnext time the bears test the market, 
andr if the prioee hold, we would buy'the 
above named stocks.

The January issue of 
our monthly publica
tion “Investment Re
commendations” 
tains particulars of the 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of old-established light 
and power companies, 

! yielding as high 
6.25%.

Write for a copy. It 
will assist you in in
vesting safely and pro- 

j . fitably.

If the proposed plan were adopted, Preferred 
Shareholders would lose the control of the Com
pany which they now enjoy, would loee half of their 
accrued dividends, would lose 25 per cent, of the 
annual return to which they are entitled, would 
lose the exemption from normal income tax which 
they enjoy in respect of dividends, and would re
ceive in exchange securities of uncertain value, the 
return of which is no more than what the Direc
tors can pay as dividends on the Preferred Stock 
if they are prepared to treat the Preferred Share
holders fairly and reasonably.

Let me repeat what I stated in my letters to 
. the shareholders, that the proposal submitted to 

them is not in their Interests), and is unfair and 
unjust, and obviously for the benefit of the Coma 
mon Shareholders as opposed to the Preferred Share
holders. We will continue to urge the Preferred 
Shareholders to oppose these proposals and to make 
theif proxies available to us and our associates for 
such purpose.

z
BROAD COVE con-

HIGHEST GRADE :Sun Coal and Wood Co. ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

: i
NOW DELIVERING FROM

S. S. “Carrigan Head” 
In all Domestic Sizes.

ORDER NOW

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St
as i

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTHRACITE

For Feeder, Furnace, Stove or 
Grate.

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. Ac Elm St 

'Phone M. 3808

McGhrern Coal Co. :

12 Portland St Main 42 :
:se are
:Maritime Coal Service Broad Cove Coal just re

ceived.. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

I^oyalSecurities
CORPORATION 
VIMITin,nii Frtnce William Street 

SAINT JOHN

: :
: Your* truly,

: W. A. MACKENZIE.: :Prompt Delivery-------- LIMITED--------

PHONE M. 3233-UPTOWN OFFICE M. 3290
: ; 217 Bay St., Toronto, 

January 19th, 1926
FOR\ 'Phone 4065

________________— D. W. LAND
,BôSd.-?8!®oSüi2Sd.—-jy.lesoC&.WL#* Railway Siding. 100 Erin St
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ZIVIC FAVORED.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21-^Tack Zivle 

of Pittsburg has been made favorite 
over Tommy Milligan, European wel
terweight champion for their ten 
round bout here tomorrow night Box
ing critics believe the foreign pugilist, 
who weighed 155 pounds in Us first 
appearance here, has been drawn too 
fine at 147 pounds for Zivic.

SCHOFIELD HEADS U. F. A.
CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 21—H. E. 

G. Schofield, C'rossfleld, was re-elected 
vice-president of the United Farmers 
of Alberta yesterday. There were no 
other nominations.

r

NOW
We can supply your needs in 

COAL as well as Wood.
McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Laat- 

Ing Qualities
CUSHING, - Main 417

18-1-26

POOR DOCUMENT
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?.THUNBERG GLAD TO GET ON SIX-LAP TRACK AT LILY LAKE HERE
*----------- * ...........

à

UNIE Fill City Intermediate Hockey League h Divided Into T^TSecti^
■

PLEASED WITH 
.HIS RECEPTION

i l
J.

Start of Monday’s Race i;Along The Sport Trail
< By ■iOHN J. CUNLOP . -■ ...

“’J’OMMY" MILLIGAN’S second appearance In an American ring 
tomorrow night at Madison Square Garden against Jack Zivic, 

Pittsburg flash, is arousing more than ordinary interest hereabouts, 
probably due to the fact the fans are wondering how this latest of Eng
lish ring artists will fare in his attempt to scale the heights. Milligan 
was. to meet “Mickey” Walker but the best thing that ever happened 
the British lad was when the Commission put its foot down firmly, on 
the champion and called off the entire affair. Milligan is a mighty 
good lad and if he can trim Zivic decisively, he will constitute a dan
gerous threat to the welterweight crown. The only line on him so far 
was furnished on Tuesday night when “Al” Mello, New England’s 
promising welter took on Morris Schlaifer. Now Schlaifer is the boy 
Milligan met in his first appearance a year ago and what he did to 
him certainly opened the New York critics’ eyes. He laced the tar right 
out of him. Mello took seven of ten rounds the other night, but Milligan 
took them all. Mello was good enough to kayo Eddie Shevlln but Eddie 
was slipping then. That does notj furnish enough dope unless it shows 
that Milligan is a better boy than Mello. Which casts very little light 
on tomorrow night’s affair. Milligan has attracted plenty of supporters 
for Friday night and his admirers are reported to be backing him 
heavily. On the other hand, Zivic has always been poison for some of 
the leaders. It looks like a fast encounter and we hope the British lad 
wins.

COLTS TO KEEP 
II THE HOIK

SECTIONS MEET 
FOH CITY TITLE

jtv
Olympic Champion 

Seeking Services of 
Expert MasseurI

F ’

Moncton’s Win Last 
Night Puts It Up 

To Locals

Clas Thunberg, Olympic champion, 
«; held his first workout 

veaterdav afternoon ai
Schedule Drawn Up At 

Meeting of Clubs 
This week

■ on Lily Lake 
yesterday afternoon after his arrival 

M and exprsesed himself as greatly 
pleased with the six-lap track.

Thunberg expressed a desire to get 
on the blades shortly after his arrival 
here at noon yesterday with Charlie 

; Gorman, Saint John’s skating pride, 
t and Walter H. Golding. The speedy 
» Finn was taken to the lake and, when 
Hccbmpanying officials turned to ask 
this opinion of the track, they found 

him seated on the ice pulling on his 
skating boots with feverish haste.

SHOWS UP BIG.

In a few minutes he was at work

■
the standing.

W. L. For. Ag. Pts»
2 33 28 12
4 29 30 6

2 5 26 47 4
*J'HE Moncton sharpshooters fat

tened their averages in Sus
sex last evening when they flat
tened H. Raddiffe & Ctx, by 12 
to 5 in a loosely played game. In
cidentally they made it all the 
harder for the local outfit to catch 
them and put it right up to the 
locals to win here against Sussex 
Fjriday night The last time the 
Dairy'Boys were here they trim
med Saint John by 6 to 5 in a 
thrilling overtime contest and they 
are out to do the trick tomorrow 
night again. That was the only 
game the locals have lost on their 
home ice this year and they are 
out to take a deep-dyed revenge. 
Last night’s game in Sussex was 
attended by a large crowd.

SUSSEX, Jan. 20—The Moncton At- 
lantics defeated the Sussex colts at the 
Royal Arena tonight by the score of 
12 to 8. Witli the exception of a little 
tripping, for which a few penalties 
were handed out, the game was fast 
and clean.

Wilson, the Moncton goalie, made 
many sensational stops, while Roach 
the Sussex net minder had somewhat 
of a night off and did not show up in 
his usual good form. Both teams put 
up nice combination work, and the 
play was replete with many individual 
rushes.

In the first period Goold took the 
puck at the face off and planted it in 
the net behind Roach and in a beauti
ful rush 9 minutes later repeated the 
trick. Lane scored in 12 minutes and 
repeated the dose two minutes later. 
Sussex failed to tally and the period 
onded Moncton 4, Sussex 0. >

IMPORTANT meeting of the 
executive of the City Intermediate 

Hockey League was held at the office 
of the President, A. W. Covey, recently. 
The matter to be dealt with was that 
of the “schedule” and much discussion 
took place regarding the 

It was felt that a six-team league 
in Saint John met with too much dif
ficulty in getting through the season in 
time for each to meet twice, as this 
would require a schedule of 80 games. 
It would also mean that each team 
would play 10 games.

The result was that a new scheme 
was introduced by the Trojans, and it 
met with the approval of all attending 
the meeting. Therefore, the

Moncton .. 6 
Saint John. 3 
Sussex

same.

$

■
h sweeping around the circuit with long 

smooth strokes and taking the corners 
> easily. After his workout he said that 

he was well pleased with the track 
/1 which was only about a meter narrower 

than those he was used to at home.
Witnesses of his first appearance on 

Saint John ice were of the opinion that 
skating history of an epic nature will 
be made when the visitor meets Gor- 
jnan, Moore and other speedsters on 
Ihe ,36th, 27th and 28th of this month.

This shows the start of Monday's race in Madison Square Garden between das Thunberg, Olympic 
champion; Charlie Gorman, Canadian ace, and Joe Moore, international indoor champion. Moore won with 
Gorman a close second*

* * * * ♦
£RIC LIDDELL, famous Scotch sprinter, now is a missionary 

In
chance if he decides to race.

We suppose they’d give him a Chinaman’s

MAROONS PROTEST 
OVERTIME GAME

BQWLING T.M.CL TAKES
OVERTIME CONTEST

* ♦ * ♦

WE HAVE ALL heard of how fast and exciting a game hockey is, 
but the limit seems to have been reached several years ago over in 

a small Nova Scotia town. This g tory is vouched for by an old time 
Moncton player. He was over there once with his team and the entire 
populace turned out to see the Moncton boys. It was a close and exciting 
game right down to the finish line and the break came in the closing 
moments when one of the Moncton shots found the net As the Moncton 
man who scored was skating down the side to take his position for the 
face-off, an old lady, verging on TO years old, reached out over the rail 
and landed her umbrella with a resounding whack right over the Monc
ton lad’s head. “Take that,” she cried and settled back. The Moncton 
boy was too dazed to reply, his feelings being better imagined than de
scribed. When they get them going at 70 years of age, what chance has 
a flapper and her sheik? We cannot say whether this is true or not but 
it sounds logical when you consider some of the rabid actions of the 
fans at a hockey game. The next time the home team ties the

program
as. set forth by the Intermediates in 
this city is as follows:—

1. The league will be divided into 
two sections of three teams each; Sec
tion “A” consisting of Nationals, Can
ucks and St. Lukes; Section “B” con
sisting of Navy, Martellos and Trojans.

2. In each section, each team will 
play the others twice, requiring a 
schedule of 8 games, or in other words, 
each team will play 4 sectional games.

3. Each team in each section will

ith the

Institute Hands Nationals An
other Defeat—Other Inter

mediate Results

Claim Tying Goal By Boston 
Did Not go Into

■
PLEASED WITH SAINT JOHN.

NetThunberg expressed himself as more 
’.hen pleased with his first glimpse of 
Canada and the Canadians. He found 
the country a good deal like his own. 
He was particularly pleased with his 
welcome to Saint John and was hearti

ly enjoying his stay here. This morn
ing he will work out again and will 
pose for photographers at the lake.

LOOKING FOR MASSEUR.

4.
'J'iYe Times-Star starts a series of 

bowling talks by “Jimmie” Smith 
today. Smith is considered one of the 
best bowlers In the world. He has 
been at it for over 25 years, and now is 
43 years of age. The series should 
prove Interesting to local bowlers:

THE STANCE.

The Y.M.H.A. failed to hold the
Y.M.C.I. team down In a well con- slso P*a7 esch team in the other
tested basketball game at the YM.C.L îî°" “"'-'i’ rc?u„irIn* an addi-
l--t T-. „ . . , tlon to the schedule of 9 games, or in
last evening. The final score being other words, each team will play 3 in- 
20-12 as follows: tersectional games.

Y M H A vuct 4. All games, including the 4Y.M.C.L tional and the 3 intersectional will 
count for each team and the standing 
will be reckoned as follows: Win, 2 

... vapies points, draw, 1 point. In each section, 
the team scoring the most points at 

Borns (4) the conclusion of the schedule, will 
be declared the winner.

S. The two sectional leaders are to 
Wall (12) P,ay 2 games for the city title, total 

Mcfarthv fin B°a,s to count. This necessitates an 
Camnbdl (21 addltt°n to the schedule, thereby mak- Refrrce—r c wilenn „r «. J' ' ln* a total of 23 games for the season,

. E f G' C- WUson’ of the Tro" each team playing 7, and each section 
,an8- winner 2 extra.

Knox, 34; St, Vincent’s, 20. The plan as set forth above elimi-

h,asLi£r*'1 isketball quintette pushed the Knox least once and plays an extra game 
team to the limit. The final score against each team in its own section, 
does not indicate that the play was Thus, aU teams have the same oppor- 
not equal. The Knox team finished tunity to cop the league honors, 
the game with only four men. Three The schedule for 1926 is as follows:
of their players were put off Hie floor Week ending Jan. 16-Nationai vs.
for personal fouls. Referee, Eddy Yeo- Canucks, S.; St. Lukes vs. Navy, 1.; 
mans- Martellos vs. Trojans, S.

Week ending Jan. 23—Nationals vs. 
Trojans, I.; Canucks vs. Navy, I.; St. 
Lukes vs. Martellos, I.

Week ending Feb. 6—Navy vs. Tro
jans, S.; Canucks vs. St. Lukes, S.; 
Nationals vs. Martellos, I.

Week ending Feb. 13—Navy vs. Mar
tellos, S.; Nationals vs. St. Lukes, S.; 
Canucks vs. Trojans, I.

Week ending Feb. 20—Martellos vs. 
Trojans, S.; Nationals vs. Navy, I.; 
Canucks vs. St Lukes, S.

Week ending Feb. 27—St. Lukes vs. 
Trojans, L; Navy vs. Martellos, S.; 
Nationals vs. Canucks, S.

Week ending Mar. 6—Canucks vs. 
Martellos, I.; Nationals vs. St. Lukes, 
S-: Nationals vs. Canucks, S.

Week ending Mar. 18—Winners of 
Sec. “A” vs. Winn
game; Winners of Sec. “A” vs. Win
ners of Sec. “B”, 2nd game.

Note: In schedule, S. means sectional,
I. means intersectional.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21—Montreal 
Maroons have protested the three-all 
over-time game played at Boston on 
Tuesday night, according to Manager 
Eddie Gerard, who returned with the 
local pro team last night. The Ma
roons claim they won the game 8—2, 
and that the tying goal tallied by 
Cooper at the end of the third period, 
did not land in the net until after the 
timekeeper’s gong had sounded the 
end of the match.

Gerard states that Referee McDon
ald ruled Cooper’s tally no count and 
that the Maroons left the ice under 
the impression they had won the game. 
While in the dressing room, he states, 
Referee McDonald entered the room 
and stated that' Referee Synott 
ruling it a goal, and ordering over
time. The crowd was still in the rink, 
so Gerard decided to settle the im
passe by playing the overtime period 
under protest, and on the understand
ing that McDonald would include in 
his report of the game to President 
Calder, his interpretation of the ques
tioned goal, as explained to Gerard 
This, the Maroon manager states, was 
agreed to.

Both Montreal and Canadiens rest 
until Saturday night, when the Ma
roons entertain Pittsburg here, and 
Canadiens depleted by the loss 
through injury of Leduc and through 
suspension of Billy Coutu, play St. 
Pats at Toronto. Pittsburg’s recent 
jump back into prominence has in
creased Interest in the meeting between 
tho Maroons and the Pirates here on 
Saturday.

Tonight St. Pats play at Pittsburg 
and if the home team wins, the 
Pirates will be in a strong contending 
position to battle for a firm hold on a 
first division berth, when they battle 
the local combination.

The other game tonight is between 
New York and Ottawa, being set for 
the capital.

sec-

| see
the closing moments of the game, If you want to see the genus homo 
travel back to childhood, just take a few seconds off and glance around 
you at the actions of the boys. They pound each other, throw their caps 
In the air and yell until you would think it was the anvil chorus on a 
heavy scale. We can 
umbrella.

i
Forward.

Thunberg is trying to get a profei-m Freeman (2) 
Stekolsky ...

Power
al masseur for massaging his mus- 

Harry T. C. Hutton, physical 
____ctor at the Y. M. C. A., has offer

ed his services temporarily and gave 
e champion a rub down at his room 
the Admiral Beatty last night. The 
an believes in getting 

and hit the hav shortly 
1&; Mr. Hutton laid, tha 

• Lin touch with a youni 
who was in charge of t 

es at the last Olynipi 
d been in Canatm tat 
d is now plan 

Europe. He is an i 
and efforts are bcii 
by the skating aui
ton thought the man’s name was Jeph- 

iSon or Jefferson.
< Charles Magnusson ' has taken Thun
berg under his wing and is acting as 
interpreter and guide to him.
§ Much attention was given to the
states used by the European champ. The Trojan Rovers last night cap- 
Thqy are unusuaUy long in the blade, tured the championship of the boy? 

jmeasurmg 17 inches from aid to end. ruJef eecHon the Glrl'. City Basket-
Jn^the ^t*tarlkatThevh are^hont two beU Lea«ue last night by defeating the 
J rt,™ W-^th.n Th®/» t"Bxmonth team on the Exmouth floor 

^a^ by a ot 87 to »>• The Rovers
utfXns * tfor-Madison Square hlve never ^ defeated this >eall<m>

ThnntU.„ i. . vu’ta.o „W.| haTin« won all four games they haveiXfts « "£i,‘ Sr tit m æjiS? s»r,ïttie is heavily muscled, however, and ln the Pr0vIndal L“*ue> whlch 11 is 
in the pink of condition.

ENTRIES CLOSE.

: Local entries for the big meet closed 
last night. One hundred and twenty- 
eight skaters are entered ln all classes.
These include 89 seniors.

AS IN golf, the stance plays an im
portant part in bowling. Getting 

the right start means a great deal. 
Too little stress or attention to this 
part of the game has kept many a be
ginner’s score down.

Face alley squarely. Stand with 
feet together. Get firm grip on ball. 
(I prefer two-hole ball. It enables 
you to get better control-) Rest or 
balance ball in left hand.

As you crouch forward and take 
aim, hold ball just above knees. Don’t 
deliberate too long. It may tend to 
throw you off stride. Unlike in gqlf, 
I don’t place much value on concen
tration. You’H find many who “take 
their time” before starting their ap
proach. But it isn’t necessary; in fact, 
does more harm than good as a general

Centre.
Ellman (6) . 
Freedman (4)believe that story of the old lady and the

I Defense.a *
THE OFFICE PUN ARTIST wants to know if the receipts 

teken in at a hockey match would be called the “net” 
profits. The answer is that if the boys play a “pass” game, there 
would not be any receipts.

* • •:V; Tanxman
Slovitt .. 
Jacobson

plenty of sleep 
after 9 o’clock.
: he had been 
: Scandinavian. 
«Danish ath- was

He■
ten months 

-return to r* S’$i-

Trojan Rovers Win Title In
********

Girls’ Basketball League

SECOND PERIOD.■il iced masseur 
i'to And him 
I) Mr. Hut-

Pi
In the second period Wilson, Kerwin, 

Cole, Bastarache, Wall and Goold 
scored for Moncton, and P. Raddiffe 
andH. Raddiffe notched up one each 
for Sussex. The period ended 10 to 2 
In favor of the railway town team.

The third period was faster than the 
previous two, the colts showing up to 
much better advantage, 
for Moncton in 80 seconds, and the 
puck was kept moving swiftly up and 
down the ice, both teams working hard 
After three minutes play on a pass 
from J. Friars, H. Raddiffe slipped the 
rubber behind Wilson and in two min
âtes afterwards, in a beautiful rush, 
scored another.

Cole notched one up for Moncton 
and after 10 minutes play J. Friars 
added one more to Sussex tally. There 
was no further scoring.

Line-up:
Knox.

rule.
Two games were played in the Girls’ 

City Basketball League last evening in 
the Y. M. C. A, Trinity defeating the 
Lucky Sevens, 86 to 82, and Pioiieers 
beating the Spartans, 40 to 16. Miss 
Jean Angus refereed both games:

Pioneers. Spartans.

E. Carvlll 
S. Stevens

Cole scored St. Vincent’s.Simply get in position, firm grip on 
ball, aim and go into action without 
undue delay.

But, above all, get the proper stance 
before anything dse.

Forward.
Josselyn (9) ..........................
Stirling (6) .......................Chandler (?)

Centre.

Kirk (6) w

Cunningham (8)

Reid (6) 
Woodroff (6)

Ingraham ... 
Franklin ....

...... Lawlor

Goughian (6) 
.... Kennedy

...... Bnslow

THE APPROACH Defense.
’J'HE approach, like the stance plays 

a- big part in the ten-pin pastime. 
You must approach the foul line In the 
proper manner. If not, you’ll meet 
with little success.

As you “come up” from the crouch, 
bring the ball a little above waist
line. At the same time step forward 
with right foot. (For southpaws the 
reverse, of course, applies.)

I find a 12-foot approach is sufficient. 
That permits four steps of three feet 
each. Some find even a shorter run 
suits them better. However, don’t get 
out of breath-trying to do a miniature 
sprint It isn’t a foot race.

I use a natural, easy stride. Don’t 
make your approach as though you 
were being clocked. Take your time. 
Too much speed Is apt to carry you 
past the foul line and throw you out 
of position.

Gauge your stride and your “run
up” so you won’t be in danger of com
mitting a foul. You must figure 
fair “slide” as you finish your fourth 
step.

Forwards.
Pearl Cooper 
D. Dash wood, 
M. Harrison

Spares.planned to organise shortly. The 
referee was Ronald Shaw, the scorer 
Mr. Fownes, and the timer H. Never» 
in last night’s game, and the line-up 
and scores were as follows:

Trojan Rovers.

Centre.
Senior. Game.

The Nationals lost to the YJJ.Ci 
team in five minutes’ overtime.

The Y.M.C.L team won another 
game last evening from the Nationals 
at the Y.M.C.I. by a score of 87-85. 
Potter, the Y.M.CJ. centre, was their 
star. In the overtime play the Na
tionals scored four to the Institute's 
six. The game was close and well 
played from start to finish.

The line-up:
Nationals.

. M. Carleton 
M. Pratt...

• M. Carvlll 
L Howard THE LINE-UP.

MonctonSussexExmouth. Guards.
GoalForwards. A. Beatteay 

E. Barchard. 
Trinity.

....B. Schofield 

.. .N. Klerstead 
Lucky Seven.

WUsonE. Nase (11) M. Cos man (10)
D. Norwood (14)............... E. Scott (6)

Centre.

Roach

WOMEN'S COUNCIL 
G MEET TAGS

era of Sec. “B”, 1st
Defence EXCITING GAMEForwards. Kerwin

WUson
P. Raddiffe 
J. Friars .

J. Fraser (9) M. Vincent 
B. GUbert..

,E. Crump (4)

....M. Cooper 

........G. Styles A. Bril....

..........L Carr D. Darling.

... S. Lawton B. Stead..

. .E. Eetey 
A. RolstonGuard.

Grace Parkinson (I).. 
Agnes Keohan (2)....

Centre.1 Forwards
E. Matthews Lone Basket Decides Issue Last 

Night Between Y and 
Nationals

...........  Goold

.............  Lane
................. WaU
A. Bastarache 
E. Bastarache

Lutes ............... ...........
Brooks ..........................
H. Raddiffe.................
B. Friar ........................
M. Raddiffe.................
W. Friars......................

Referee—W. S. Hay.

MATCHES POSTPONED.
Owing to the mUd weather and the 

Ice not being in condition for cnrling, 
the games between four rinks, picked 
to compete for the President’s trophies 
on the Thistle ice last night, .was post
poned until • later date.

Spares. Guards.
.... J. Harding 
N. Harrington Y.M.CiAU Reported Wiling to Help 

Lady Workers in
Enterprise

Forward.
Yeomans (12)
Boyce (8) ....

Humphrey (18)

Kirk (2)
Campbell 
PoUard .

Referee—W. R. Golding.

?!McCrosaln 
. Kennedy

.. Potter m
The most exciting basketbaU game 

of the season was staged on the Y. M. 
C. A. floor last evening when the Y. M. 
C. L team handed the Nationals their 
second straight defeat, 37 to 85. One 
basket decided the issue in the over
time with the crowd shouting them
selves hoarse. The half time ended 14 
to 10 in favor of the Nationals and in 
the final half, it was only uphUl work 
on the part of the Institute that tied 
the score and shoved affairs into the 
overtime. The both teams scored one 
basket in the first minute of the over
time and then it was nip and tuck 
for the final. The two teams played 
eight minutes at the start without 
either side scoring.

The Trojan Seniors, with the title 
clinched, are arranging their post-sea
son series now. An exhibition has been 
arranged with Acadia University here 
on the night of Feb. 4.

Centre.

STEWART LEADING 
SCORER IN N. H. L

SHEIKS WON
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 21.—Sas

katoon scored • brilliant victory 
the Portland Rosebuds here last night,

Defense.on a* The Women’s CouncU is taking up 
the work of seUing tags for the World’s 
Stating meet witli much enthusiasm 
and has found everyone ready and 
cag<#r to co-operate in that enterprise 

tyre. Richard Hooper has very kindly 
placed her residence, 18 Pine street, at 
he disposal of the council’s workers as 
îeadquarters during the three days of 
:he meet, and Mrs. Patchdl has also 
rery kindly extended the hospitaUty of 
ter home in Stanley street for the use 
if the workers.

Mrs. E. A. Young, vice-president of 
i the council, said yesterday that the 
issistance given was very greatly ap- 

ated. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson is 
■al convener for the sale of tags, 
has as her assistant, Mrs. H. B.

Dobblestein (2) 
........ O’Connor

• sseMMsss*
\yALLACE, Telegraph - Times 

team, and Duffy, L O. F, got 
120 each for the high singles last 
night, Duffy, slso taking the high 
three with 303. The team total 
went to the Post Office with 1,396.

L O. F. League.

Team Llngiey B, won all four points 
from LaTour B team on the Victoria 
alleys with a total pin fall of 1280 to 
1102.

over
Many players, especially beginners, 

find it difficult to stay in fair terri
tory. Practice and timing of stride 
will soon correct this rather common 
fault

WaU
5-3.

Morenz, Denneny and Burch 
FoUow Maroon Centre 

Forward itimisotiM
Clerical League.

On the Imperial alleys ln the Clerical 
League, the G. E. Barbour & Co. teajn 
broke even with the Telegraph-Times 
with a total score, Barbour 1868, 
Telegraph-Times, 1361.

L O. F. League.

Tomorrow: The Delivery.
Commercial League.

SCHOOL HOCKEY TO 
OPEN ON JAN. 25

vElectrics— Total Avg^
Shippee ......... 93 74 75 242 802-8
Tumple.......... 78 77 98 243 81
Garnett
Cunningham.. 104 104 77 285 95 
Henderson .... 84 82 75 241 801-8

21—NelsonJan.
Stewart, Montreal Maroons, Is now 
two goals in advance of Howie Morenz, 
Canadiens, his nearest rival in the Na
tional Hockey League scoring column. 
The former has a total of 17 counters 
and the latter 15.

The foUowing is the scoring list: 
Nelson Stewart, Montreal, 17; Howie 
Morenz, Canadiens, 15; Cy Denneny, 
Ottawa, 18; Billy Burch, New Ytrk, 
12; Herberts, Boston, 12; Aurcl Joliat, 
Canadiens, 9; Babe Dye, Toronto, 8; 
Adams, Toronto, 8; Cooper, Boston, 
8; Siebert, Montreal, 7; Broadbent, 
Montreal, 7; McCaffrey, Toronto, 7; 
H. Smith, Ottawa, 7; R. Green, New 
York, 7; G. Boucher, Ottawa, 0; R. 
Smith, Pittsburg, 6; Noble, Montreal, 
6; Milks, Pittsburg, 6; Nlghbor, Ot
tawa, 6; White, Pittsburg, 5; Langlois, 
New York, 6; Bellefeuille, Toronto,

MONTREAL,

82 105 77 264 88

f
On the Imperial aUcys in the I. O. 

F. League, Llngiey A team won all 
four points from LaTour B team. The 
total scores were 1815 fo 1159.

435 442 897 1275 Rothesay, Fredericton and Local 
High Draw up The 

Schedule
5@>ir—-■'V’eek.

Total Avg. 
J. Galbraith... 90 84 89 268 872-8 

81 73 89 242 80 2-8 
76 81 74 231 77 

C. Galbraith. .. 58 93 74 225 75 
Osborne

C. P. R.— /'Jl-
RACES TONIGHT.

, The junior elimination races for the 
feoeth End will be run off tonight, it 
Was announced this morning. The ice 
Is net ln the best of shape, but the corn

ea wants to get them off before 
grand finals on Lffy Lake Satur- 
aftemoon.

WILLS VS. LENGLEN.
O’Brien 
Hart .. I. O. F. Ladies.

In the I. O. F. Ladies’ League on 
Imperial alleys, Team No. 1 captured 
three points from team No. 2 with a 
total score of 983 to 958.

Inter-Assodation.

In the Inter-Association League on 
Imperial alleys the Knights of Colum
bus won all four points from the I. O. 
G. T. Total scores were 1368 to 
1245.

CANNES, France, Jan. 21—The eye- 
shade habit of Helen Wills has caught 
the fancy of the women tennis players 
here, the same as it did in Great Brit
ain, Canada and the United States. It 
is now as much a vogue as Suzanne 
Lenglen’s multi-colored turban Innova
tion started four years ago.

“A battle of styles and of tempera
ment as far apart as is east from the 
west,” is how the experts characterize 
the coming match between the French 
flash and the United States champion 
after having for two days watched the 
two great players on the courts here— 
Miss Wills in two matches at singles 
and Suzanne in the women’s doubles 
and mixed doubles.

The French woman is vivacious, ac
tive and temperamental, and without 
one single weakness except, perhaps, 
speed of stroke. Miss Wells is almost 
stoical, never smiling whether winning 
or losing; somewhat slow of foot and 
not possessing the variety of strokes 
of Suzanne, but executing those she 
knows most perfectly, and having more 
speed than a majority of the men play- 

The experts here are of the 
opinion that the battle of the turban 
and the eyeshade will be an epic one.

Representatives of Rothesay Colle
giate, Fredericton High and Saint John 
High met yesterday at the Y. M. C. A. 
here to draw up the schedule of the 
interscholastic hockey league.

The schedule is as follows :
Jan. 25—Saint John at Rothesay.
Jan. 80—Rothesay at Saint John.
Feb. 6—Fredericton at Rothesay.
Feb. 6—Fredericton at Saint John.
Feb. 13—Saint John at Fredericton.
Feb. 20—Rothesay at Fredericton.
The official referees named

75 75 88 238 791-3 ••

A880 405 414 1199 tf ow Printers’ League.
The Globe team took four points 

from the Jobbers last night. The score:
Total Avg. 

.. 91 85 77 253 841-8
89 93 97 279 93
84 75 98 257 85 2-8
83 78 78 239 791-3
98 90 97 285 95

mm SPIRINGlobim Fisher 
Barton 
Tiplady « 
O’Brien . 
Kennedy

a-J ari 5.
The following players have scored 

four goals; Leduc and Boucher, Cana
diens ; Corbeau, Toronto; Conacher, 
Pittsburg; Geran, Boston.

Three goals—Pete Lepinr, Cana
diens; Munro and Kitchen, Montreal; 
McKinnon, Now York; Neville, To
ronto ; Mitchell, Harrington and “Red 
Stuart,” Boston; McCurry and Spring, 
Pittsburg; Rothchllds and Dins- 
more, Montreal; Gorman and Clancy, 
Ottawa; Drury and Darragh, Pitts
burg.

One goal—Hector Lepine, Msntha 
and Holmes, Canadiens ; Lowery, 
M ontreal-Pi ttsburg ; O. Cleghorn, 
Pittsburg; S. Cleghorn, Hitch man and 
Shay, Boston; Kilrea, Ottawa; Simp
son, Randall and Campbell, New York; 
Day, Toronto.

2..-/ y&ar*:
^Z/G-IAG

4M Civic and Civil Service.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
on Imperial alleys the Post Office and 
Water and Sewerage teams broke even. 
The total scores were: Post Office 1396, 
Water and Sewerage 1322.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

On the Imperial alleys last night id 
the Canadian Pacific Railway League 
the Steamship Checkers forfeited all 
four points by non-lippearance to the 
Import team. The total score of the 
Imports was 1265.

were
Brad Gilbert, Rothesay; Carl Fraser, 
Saint John, and Irving Wade, Freder
icton.

The representatives were J. C. Pud- 
dington and W. D. Richards, Rothe
say; P. G. Thompson and K. E. Hall, 
Fredericton; L. R. Stratton and N. D. 
Breen, Saint John.

m
\ Jobbers— 

McKenzie .... 59 
Lynch 
Stephen 
Stubbs 
Quinn .

Total Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Rheumatism Colds Neuritis
Headache Pain Toothache

T CIGARETTE MPERS 
f<L---- _%*ti faHatkot

204
64 209. > I Neuralgia

Lumbago
65 .206
76 235
81 254{

SACK VILLE WINS.

DORCHESTER, N.B., Jan. 20.— 
The Sackville hockey team defeated 
the Dorchester team in a fast game 
of hockey here this evening by a score 
of 7 to 1.

J&l
845 895 868 1108 i

ers.

A Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 
Left Over Saf^. PLAY MONDAY.

The Trojans-Natlonals hockey game, 
postponed recently, will be played im
mediately following the senior game on 
Monday night at the Arena between 
Monqton Atlantic» and Saint John.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Azpirin Is the Inde mirk («tillered ln Cznidz) of Barer Manufacture of Mooozcetle. 
acide»ter of Baltc/licncM (Acetyl Salicylic Add. “A. 8. A.”). While It 1a well knowssiarasa; «Frara e Murtifsrs»? S3

hi MITCHELL BEATEN
HALIFAX, Jan. 20—Roy Mitchell, 

local colored heavyweight, lost the de
cision in a 10-round bout fought here 
tonight with Yale Okum, of New 
York.

LAB AREA WON
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 21.—Fidel La- 

barba, world’s flyweight champion, 
scored a newspaper decision over Clever 
Senclo, flashy Filipino in a 12 round, 
no decision light here last night.

I )J HERMAN’S, 34 Charlotte St. FOR OTHER SPORT NEWS 

SEE PAGE 15-V v ,
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Ishes (if there is any sprint left in the 
boys) the two methods of racing will 
get the acid test—(a) Thunberg’s steady 
high-gear plodding with a well-sus
tained finish i (b) the New World plan 
of trailing the long powerful strider, 
then with an heroic burst try and flash 
past to the tape.

QUESTION OF HOUR.
Question is: Can this be done in the 

one, two and five-mile events—this 
flashing stuff—considering big free 
track-room and the possibility of 
breezes, maybe worse? Looks to me as 
If with the sprints, middle distances 
and long grinds we’re going to have the 
greatest exhibition of mixed abilities 
and theories ever seen at an important 
skating convention.

Gaston, formerly of the Giants, from 
Toledo.

The Red Sox have their veterans, 
Ehmke, Ruffing, Wingfield and Zahnl- 
ser, as a neudeus for a pitching staff. 
Delmar Lundgreen, right handed pitch-

Thunberg - Moore - Gorman, 
A Spectator’s Analysis

er, has been drafted from the Birming
ham team.*

JF your girl throws you down, just 
think of poor Adam; he had only 

one to pick from.
LONDON, Jan. 20—Football games 

played today resulted as follows:
ENGLISH LEAGUE.

First Division.
Sunderland 4, Huddersfield 1.

Second Division.
Bradford City 8, Swansea 1.
Third Division, Southern Section, 
Gilligham 8, Southend 1.

Northern Section.
Accrington 0, New Brighton 2. 

SCOTTISH CUP.
First Round.

Dundee 8, Inverness Caledonians 0.
RUGBY UNION.

Royal Air Force 8, Cambridge Uni
versity 18.

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Surrey 18, Eastern Counties 11, at 

Richmond.

The sport dopesters of New York 
have been publishing considerable 
copy of late analytical of Class Thun- 
herg’s rightful claim to the title of 
World’s champion In the light of his 
two defeats by Joe Moore and Charlie 
Gorman in Madison Square Garden.

I suppose if I had not been right 
on the spot myself—rooming with 
Gorman, seeing Joe Moore dally, pan
tomiming an occasional chat with 
Thunberg by dummy signs and vague 
pencilled diagrams, to say nothing of 
watching the men practice, learn their 
private views and then see them go to 
It before the public who paid $1 to $4 
per ticket to see the glacial battles, 1 
too would be disposed to grill the be
wildered stranger and leave him un
defended. But I won’t.

I not only feel the Finn has been 
rather unfairly criticized by a number 
Of columnists, but that until he gets 
two or three days hard sledding on 
LUy Lake In this city the real Clas 
Thunberg—the world’s champion—will 
not have been disclosed.

•QUICKLY ENOUGH”

And yet again don’t let it 
memory that Gorman in 1925 captured 
the 220 and 440 Indoor international 
championships at Pittsburg with Moore 
In second place. In 1924 he won the 
220 indoor championship in Saint John. 
Indeed, he has plenty of these enclosed 
experiences of a creditable kind and if 
ever Charlie drags out that bureau 
drawerful of medals, etc., and checks 
up the inscriptions thereon he will per
haps find that his interior or exterior 
exploits approximate fifty-fifty.

Back In 1922 Joe Moore—who is 
so very much in the metropolitan lime
light ran off with our Canadian cham
pionship laurels on the Lily Lake 
course, and—give the smiling Joseph 
his due—he’s a nifty footei'. At the 
indoor game he’s considered the head
iest contender of them all. His selec
tion of time, place and method for slip
ping past the light blue Finnish loco
motive in Madison Square Garden was 
of that professional skill and deftness 
of a matador, or whatever they call the 
fellow who dispatches the bull. Picador 
Gorman was of course right at the 
heels of Matador Moore, so poor old 
Thunny got a double dispatching.

Next to Moore the New York people 
think Gorman is the slickest indoor 
man. I asked one fellow where he was 
getting that “next” material. I quoted 
Charles’ indoor record and suggested 
that Moore was not so good on visits 
outside New York.

BIG ATTRACTION.

FINAL SHOWINGS TODAYescape your

OPERA ALL NEXT WEEK
HOUSE LET’S GO SEE

FRANK SOPER’S, SINGERS, DANCERS AND 
COMEDIANS—THEY’RE GREAT

5,000 
IN CAST IN BIBLE TIMES

THE MOST ASTOUNDING spec
tacle of early Christian times ever 

reproduced. A powerfully edifying 
picture for the whole family.IJT JOEFusiliers Hold

Their Weekly Shootnow

DORAN
Last evening the Fusiliers held their 

weekly shoot on the ranges at the 
Armoury. The prize of the evening 
was one of the association’s beautiful 
spoons and Private Toole was the win
ner, with a score of 93. Next week 
there will be a start on the Canadian 
Rifle League shoots.

The following is the individual scores 
made last evening:

Corp. Toole, 93 ; C. Q. _M. S. Parks, 
90; Pte. Broom, 90; R. Q. M. S. Moore, 
89; Pte. "Gray, 89; Pte. Clarke, 89; 
Corp. De Venne, 88; Lt. Scott, 87; 
Sgt. Jones, 87; Corp. Gow, 86; Pte. 
Morgan, 82; C. Q. M. S. McLaughlin, 
79; Corp. Dunham, 78; Pte. Smith, 
77; Pte. Reid, 74.

Principal Comedian, 
and a

BIG CHORUSRUGBY LEAGUE. 
Wigan Hlghfleld 0, Warrington 0. 7OF

BROADWAY
BEAUTIES

ELABORATE
COSTUMES

SPECIAL
SCENERY

RED SOX PROSPECTS
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 21.—Bolstered 

In the Infield and catching departments 
as a result of several deals, the Bos
ton Red Sox will tackle the job of 
reconstruction this year with higher 
hopes of success than they had last 
season, when the club trailed the Amer
ican League pack.

The outstanding newcomers among 
the infield prospects are Emmett Mc
Cann, obtained from Portland; Ramon 
Serrera, flashy Cuban star, who dis
played his ability at the keystone bag 
in the closing part of the 1925 cam
paign, and Fred Haney, late of Detroit.

The backstopping brigade has been 
strengthened by the acquisition of Alec

I
v

f:rOik new 
gigantic i ;I also disagree with the broadcast 

press assertion that the Finn could 
not round the corners of the 14-lap 
Garden quickly. It would have been 
more correct and explanatory to have 
■•Id, quickly enough for the finals.

Any skater who can start off at his 
for the first time on indoor

|

QUO VÀDL
with EMIL JANNINOS

COMPLETE CHANGE 
OF SHOW ON 

MONDAY-THURSDAY

3 ClSHOWS
DAILY

own pace 
Ice—ronrt PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL 

Matinee, starting at 2.30............
Evening, Two Show», at 7.15-9______________________
THE WONDER MUSICAL SHOW OF THE SEASON

DEMPSEY VS. TUNNEY?
MIAMI, FI*., Jan. 21.—Despite re

ports that^Jie had received an offer of 
half a million dollars to fight Harry 
Wills, negro heavyweight contender, 
Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight 
champion, believes his next adversary 
will be Gene Tunney. The Miami Her
ald said today the champion yesterday 
received the Wills offer from Paddy 
Mullins, manager of the “Black Pan
ther,” who offered to build his own 
arena in New York or New Jersey and 
handle the entira fight himself. Al
though Dempsey did not commit him
self on the Wills offer, the Herald said 
he intimated that such a bout as Mull
ins proposes qould not be held. Regard
ing the Dempsey-Tunney proposed 
fight, both Dempsey and Tunney, who 
is here also, yesterday denied they had 
been matched 
faite date.-

een laps at that—bound up 
In * heavy woollen suit and cap in 
• temperature that permitted watchers T 
to lay off hats and wraps, as in a . ,e American metropolis Moore is 
theatre, and break a whole batch of a s*ock attraction at all the rinks and 
records up to the time the experienced “)e, cr°w^s hail him wildly as they do 
Indoor1 men jumped him, must have *"clr baseball favorites, 
been negotiating the corners all right, But to Ret back to Thunberg, I think 
as well as the little side stretches. we are a“ ffolng to get a surprise from

him. At least he is going to be a big 
factor in creating fast time. His _ 
big Idea seems to be records. It would 
be just the same to Clas if you sent 
him off the mark without a contestant. 
The stop watch to him is what Par 
and Bogey are to golfers. It is his ob
jective to get his distances skated as 
close to the world mark as possible. 

Of course if there is

10c; 15c, 25c 
15c, 25c, 35c

I

TOO MASSIVE TO DESCRIBE HERE 
Produced in Rome and Environs

i

; 1With Elaborate Musical Setting
QUEEN

SQUARE
AFT. 2-30, 10c, 15c. 

NIGHT, 7-8.45, 25c.
rDID NOT RUN. I * Usual Pricesone Usual PricesIt Is true Clas did not spurt and 

skedaddle as we are used to seeing lt 
done on this side of the water. He 
never attempted to run on his skates 
or indulge in that feverish staccato 
following the last-lap bell. But when 
he felt it was time to cover a little 
more ice per stride how he did stretch 
out! Joe and Charlie had to let go all 
they had to keep rhythmic pace with

a •a

i ; y
THUR„ FRI. & SAT.9 DAYS THURSDAY 

L ONLY FRIDAY

Balfour Stock Co.
PRESENTING

The Peer of All Modern Farces

il
• i , ’ ;!IVcompany en 

route—for Instance the small matter 
of a world’s meet—why Clas Is agree
able to lt aU if they’ll let him make his 
own pacer In the sprints at the fin-

him. BOX OFFICE SALE NOW ON—10 A. M. TO 9 P. M.for a fight on any defl-
If Thunberg had been able to pull 

Just a little of that swift final stuff 
after leading the boys into the coveted 
realm of new records—well, I think 
there’d a’ been another kind of a 
•tory for the wiseacres of Gotham to 
cogitate. Of course that’s only my 
idea, and Charlie knows I feel that 
way about lt.

Sale continuous, including meal hours.TWIN
BEDS ^^WILLIAM FOX fresents

ZomJMx
3MEST BAD MAN

Ttom MAX BRAND’S QncdMnd 'SENORJINGLEBELIS*
CLAW BOW x CYRIL CHADWICK-PAUL PANZER >JUDY KING 

ant TONY, Iht Wonder Jforse
THE BEST MIX PICTURE YET. ALSO NEWS REEL AND COMEDY

IMPERIALARENA — BAND TONIGHT - ARENA TWO DAYS OF REAL WHOLE
SOME LAUGHTER.

ENTIRE NEW CHANGE OF
Ice Perfect—Music Wonderful

Miss Saint John for 1926 will be chosen next Tuesday night, 
Jan. 26. Continuous skating, 12 bands on that night Ad 25c 
The Princess will be chosen Saturday afternoon this week.

VAUDEVILLE 2 Days Commencing Monday, January 25 
Matinee Tuesday

EXPRESSES JOY
Now, understand this right. I don't 

say Thunberg has simply got to win 
the world’s championship all over 
again because he has that terrific leg- 
punch. Even the six-lap course that 
I sketched for him in a taxi one day, 
which filled him with the only joy he 
has had since arriving from Helsing
fors, may not save his crown.

Everybody roundabout Saint John 
perhaps realises by this time that 
we have developed a school of outdoor 
icemen that dares the doughtiest in
vader. The Americans, too, with Lake 
Placid, Saranac Lake, civic park lakes, 
collegiate stadiums and other open 
spues are training their speed talent 
on the larger-scale tracks.

Gorman did all of his wonderful 
record-breaking in the chill, blustery 
out-of-doors and feels cramped up in 
a “dinkey” rink. Charlie Is not a 
trick skater. He's what the new slang 
phrase calls “a butter-and-egg”
So when Thunberg starts his killing 
pace out on the Lake next week 
nobody will be happier than 
Charles Ingraham Gorman, Esq.

MAT. FrL-Sat. at 2.15-15-25-35c. 
EVE, Starting at 8.15—25-35-50&.

FRIDAY 
NIGHT

Sussex vs. Saint John (Sussex won the last 2 games)
A great battle is expected when these teams clash. 

Boxes on Sale at deForest’s, Green’s, Herman’s and Arena, M. 5067.

OOGOOO THIS WEEK 
8 P. M.

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

“Is Marriage

mmA Failure”

/S7YGAIETY- SS&#
2 Full length features 2

'
THUNDERING HOOFS

Pounding their way through the tensest drama, the most hair-rais
ing adventures, the most nerve-Gngitng thrills, the most delie-Wid 
romance.

THOMAS
MEIGHBN

JACK
HOXIBIN See FRED THOMSON 

and his Wonder Horse, Silver King 
in The Red-blooded, Action-full Story

“THUNDERING HOOFS” and OUR GANG

in “FAST COMPANY”

IN“OLD HOME 
WEEK”

A story rich 
in dramatic 
situatio ns— 
gushing with 
action and 
spouting with 
humor.

> “AUSTIN
THROUGH”
Here’s a story 

of the old West 
just crammed 
with action and 
hair - raising 
stunts.

man.

PALACE THEATREour
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— OSCAR IS A HARD GUY! By MARTINn 1 EAT SKINS AN' 
AÜ--TM' DOCTOR TOLD 
AV MOM THAT XUE 
SHOULD AL-WYS EXT 
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7.5oQ Wjhly Also LARRY SEMON in “SCHOOLDAYS”

And Serial, “SUNKEN SILVER”1 jr
y i / o i

» Ay- ■

TJ

1.1

LUINr LurJN 1LY—we recom
mend this great film masterpiece as 
we did “The Dark Angel” earlier in 
the week. It is the grandest depic
tion of early Christian struggles in 
pagan Rome one could imagine.

British Football

CARLETON OPEN AIR RINK
BAND TONIGHT

Feel the healthful thrill of fine ice and lively music by 
skating regularly. You don't need to be an expert to enjoy 
the Carleton Rink. If you have no skates, we will fit you 
out. Skates to hire. If your skates Are dull, have them 
sharpened while you wait. When in doubt about the 

weather, 'Phone West 518, 157 or 801.
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. JAN 21.m 3 CONTINUING 
PASTE LABEL ON fw Nm | CHURCHES MEET 
EÏEHÏ BOTTLE —

A.M. p m
*■** High Tide .... 6.03 

11.41 Low Tide 
7.65 Sun Seta

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun RisesI ■56.16
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TO RESUME DUTIES.
Miss Josephine McQuade, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McQuade, will 
leave this evening for Ste. Agathe, P. 
Q., where she will assume her duties 
as dietitian at the Laurentian Sani
tarium there.

Knox Considers Calling, Min, 
ister, But Action is 

Deferred
Equal to 15% 

Off film Work ALUMO SKATESAU Liquor Sold Legally To 
Bear Endorsement of 

Board
Annual Sessions of St. Matthew’s 

and St Columba’s Also Held 
Last Evening

Lighter! Stronger! Faster!VISITING IN MONCTON.
Rev. F. J. LeRoy, rector of The 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Falrvllle, 
who has been Indisposed, Is visiting 
friends in Moncton for a few days. On 
last Sunday Murray Brown, theological 
student, of St. Martins, occupied the 
pulpit of the Church of the Good Shep
herd.

ALUMNOS are lighter because of their scientific 
aluminum body are moulded together in 
loosen

mi The steel runner and 
one operation. No rivets or joints to collect rust.

construction.
S The 75c. Enlargement off any print you prefer 

that s presented to all whose envelopes add up in 
time to $5 is equal to a permanent discount of 15 
per cent, off all developing and printing.

The Enlargement is mounted and measures 8x10. 
Just keep the envelopes in which your negatives and 
prints are returned and it will surprise you how soon 
the figures thereon reach $5 in all.

MEMBERS’ NAMES
SIGNED ON EACH

or come apart.
K. J. MacRae was chairman at the 

annual meeting of Knox congregation 
last evening and W. L. Caldow was 
secretary. The meeting was largely 
attended and the reports presented 
from all departments of the church 
work were most satisfactory. The 
Sunday school showed a good Increase 
over the enrollment of the previous 
year. The receipts for the year total
led $7,188.88 and expenses $7,070.86, 
leaving a small surplus. The sum of 
$400 was paid on the mortgage account. 
There was an informal discussion with 
reference to the calling of a minister, 
but no definite action was taken. Trus
tees for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows: : A. G. Barton, W. D. Mc
Kay, J. H. Crockett, A. R. Melrose, 
W. L. Caldow, E. R. Sewell, R. P. 
Cowan, F. Maclure Sclanders, K. J. 
MacRae, J. H. Stevenson, H. H. Mc- 
Lellan and A. McArthur,

ST. MATTHEWS.
At the annual meeting of St. Matr 

thew’s church there was a very large 
attendance of members. The minister, 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, opened the 
meeting with devotional exercises, after 
which John Thornton was unanimously 
elected chairman and J. H. Guild, 
secretary.

The session report, read by A. Gal
braith, clerk of session, showed an in
crease of 128 per cent. In membership 
of the church since the induction of 
Rev. Dr. Morison.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The superintendent of the Sunday 

school reported a steady increase Ih 
attendance.

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
of the Sunday school showed the fol
lowing officers and teachers were ap- 
pointed for 1926:

Honorary superintendent, I. W. Hut
chison ; superintendent, A. Galbraith ; 
and J. H. Guild i primary de
partment, associate superintendents, 
Mrs. Colwell and Miss Jean Scott; 
Cradle Roll superintendent, Mrs. B. W. 
Scott; teacher of Young Men’s Bible 
Class, Geo. Marr; teacher of young I 
ladies’ class, Miss Carrie Baillle, and | 
the following teachers; Miss Annie 
Baillie, Miss Mary Mac Vicar, Mrs. Ed
ward Wilson, Miss Jennie Robinson 
and Miss Annie W. Alrd. Miss Jennie | 
Robinson -was elected secretary-treas
urer; Miss Annie Baillle, missionary 
treasurer; Miss Marion* MacFarlane I 
was elected pianist.

The C. G. L T. reported progress 
through their leader, Miss Annie Alrd. 
The report of the Ladies’ Aid, sub- I 
milted by Miss Annie Baillie, was very I 
gratifying. A very pleasing report of I 
the Presbyterian Ladles’ Club was I 
submitted by Miss Lillian Crulkshank, I 
treasurer.

A healthy report on the present state I 
of the missionary monies contributed I 
to date was submitted by I. W. Hut- 11 
cliison, missionary treasurer.

TRUSTEES ELECTED.
The report of the trustees was very I 

encouraging and on ballot the follow- I 
bag gentlemen were elected to the I 
trustee board for 1926: John Thorn- I 
ton, A. W. Fraser, Joseph Gray, John I 
H. Guild, Jos. A. Murdoch, F. A. 1 
Ferris, J. Porteous, J. Fraser Gregory, I 
James Anthony.

The scrutineers were Dr. G. G. Cor- I 
bet, H. Myles Saunders and I. W. fl 
Hutchinson. Refreshments were serv- fl 
ed at the close of the meeting by the I 
Ladies’ Aid.

ALUMNOS b"““ ‘l“ ->««• --"M

you take an AlumnV?^ Iighte,r' Yo”’» ™ta the difference the moment
v>

- ALUMNOSStart Made in Saint John To
day—Change re Seized 

Stock

BIRTHDAY PARTY3$' I
E§b’| Mrs. Walter King, 178 Wentworth 

street, was hostess yesterday afternoon 
to a number of little friends of her son. 
Master Osborne King, in honor of his 
fifth birthday. Games and music 
enjoyed and dainty refreshments 
served.

Satin Finish, $6.00. Polished, $7.00.. 88
were 
were

The guest of honor receHred 
many beautiful gifts.

The new method of attaching a pri
vate label to each bottle has been In
troduced by the New Brunswick 
Liquor Commission in order to guar
antee to the public that they are get
ting pure liquor and also to protect 
the vendor and liquor commission from 
the illegal sale of smuggled or “doc
tored’’ goods, It was announced this 
morning by A. E. O’Leary, a member 
of the commission. , The. system is to 
go into effect at once.

The new labels bear the lithographic 
signature of Mr. O’Leary and Frank 
C. Murchie, members of the commis
sion. and all stock shipped from head
quarters in future will have one of 
these labels pasted on each bottle. Mr. 
O’Leary and Mr. Murchie will be busv 
during the next few days visiting ail 
the vendors in the province, going 
over their stock and attaching a label 
to every bottle, which had 
shipped before the new label was in
troduced. The start is being made in 
this city today, Mr. O’Leary said.

Using Camera ? ATTENDED BY 25a 
The weekly entertainment of the 

Holy Name Society of St. Peter’s 
church, held last evening was attended 
by about 280. The chair was 
pied by William Grannan, and the en
tire program, with the exception of 
two boxing bouts, was given by the 
choir of the church.

* : Snowy scenes and sports are fine for snapshot 
fun. Don’t forget to load1 up on films for the World 
Skating Championship. Bring them here before 
four and have them back in twenty-four hours. You 
soon own a splendid Enlargement and you get the 
fine results of factory finishing equipment.

; : ; : occu-
I

Open Saturday NightIS-, - a Open Saturday Night

FIRST THIS YEAR
The Ladies’ Society of Knox Church 

held their first tea and sewing meeting 
for this season on Wednesday after
noon. There was a large attendance, 
and much work 
Dainty refreshments were in charge of 
Mrs. C. H. Gibbon, Mrs. S. Finnamore, 
Mrs. LeBaron Wilson and Mrs. H. Mc- 
Lellan.

Only Two More Days
To Profit by the Hundreds of Amazing Savings 

Now Procurable at Oak Hall
Ross Drug Co., Ltd

‘7&. ^gXoffiJJjUUj S&re

!

was accomplished.

been

■
37th January SaleiB: LORNEVILLE INSTITUTE

The LomevHle Women’s Institute met 
at the home of Mrs. 8. E. Galbraith last 
evening. Mrs. Bertha Ferguson, presi
dent, In the chair. Money was voted to 
purchase a map for School District No. 
12, of which Miss Valarie Gaunce Is 
teacher. Elizabeth Nutter superintend
ent of the N. B. W. I., wrote for sug
gestions as to what amount the Lome- 
ville Institute would contribute to the 
fall exhibition. Readings pertaining to 
institute work kere given by Mrs. B. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Clyde Ferguson and Mrs. 
Alfred Splane. At a social hour the 
hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Jackson.

1ANOTHER CHANGE.
Another step that the new commis

sion was taking was a change of pol
icy with regard to seized liquor. For
merly where the “wet goods” secured 
in a raid was found to be liquor which 
analyzed O. K., It was placed In the 
stocks of the commission, but this 
practice has been discontinued, he 
said, and in order to be certain that 
only first class liquor was sold by the 
vendors in future all stocks would be 
purchased direct from the distilleries.

In future If a citizen purchased a 
bottle of liquor from a vendor, and 
it had not the commission label at
tached, he would know that he 
either getting smuggled liquor or or
dinary “home brew,” Mr. O’Leary 
said. He added that he expected that 
the new label would prove of benefit 
to the public in preventing their re
ceiving other goods offered as liquor 
from the commission.

WOMEN’S HOSIERY WOMEN’S HOSIERYSale
Art Silk, in good heavy weight, 

fawns, Tans, /Grey, Black, 
White. A wonderful 
bargain......................

Silk and Wool Hosiery and Fine 
Cashmeres in pretty check pat
terns. A nice range of colors 
and in plain black. A 
bargain at ...

3rd Floor

Men’s Overcoats 59c 89c3rd FloorWINTER CLEAN UP PRICES Peter

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS in DRESSES$1400, $18.50, $23.00, was
GIVEN SHOWER.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Patriquen, Manawagonlsh road, was 
the scene of a merry party last even
ing, when 40 tendered a novelty show
er to Mrs. Patrlquen’s sister, Mrs. 
Gordon Cooper, formerly Miss Ruby 
Evans, a recent bride. Little Miss 
Phyllis Smith, in a dainty frock of 
yellow organdie, and carrying a basket 
of yellow and pink roses, wheeled Into 
the room a gaily decorated cart con
taining beautiful gifts of silver, cut 
glass and linen, and presented them to 
the guest of honor. A very pleasant 
evening was spent in games and danc
ing. Mrs. Patriquen assisted by Mrs. 
David Lawson and Mrs. George Law- 
son, served refreshments.

CIRCLE IS ORGANIZED.
The Carleton branch of Potts Lodge, 

L. O. B. A., met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Alexander Stinson, 188 
King street, west, and organized a 
sewing circle. Miss Kathleen Stinson 
was elected president, Miss Marquerite 
Baird treasurer, Miss Edna Wilson sec
retary. A social hour was enjoyed 
and the hostess assisted by her daugh
ters, Miss Kathleen and Marion, served 
dainty refreshments. Those present 
were: Mrs. Charles O’Dell, Mrs. Rob
ert Baird, Mrs. Andrew Wilson, Mrs. 
James Galbraith, Miss Marguerite 
Baird, Misses Marion and Kathleen 
Stinson. The next meeting will be 
held on Thursday evening at the hoine 
of Mrs. Robert Baird, Ludlow street.

$4.95j t $11.45

are worth a whole lot more, but must 
room now for new arrivals.

$27.50 I on»,

The* are prices that assure a Quick Clearing 
Do Not Miss Them HADASSAH LEADER 

MAY COME TO CITY
OUTSTANDING BARGAINS in COATS ii8

F. S. Thomas Limited
$5 $10

Tweeds, Bolivia», Velours, la plain -nd semi- 
tailored, some with fur collars. Only a few— 
and the early shoppers will get them.

ÉÉ§
■ I

Local Chapter Hears of Pos
sibility of Visit From Mrs. 

Frieman of Montreal

1 l ’539 to 545 Main Street
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR 11 ’ S »

shades.

The local Hadassah chapter at a 
meeting on Tuesday in the Hebrew 
school In Carleton street welcomed as 
new members Mrs. A. S. Hartt, Mrs. 
Blitz and Mrs. Siovitt, A donation of 
$1 was received from a non-Jewish 
friend who wished to remain

New Electric Lamps
Including Table Lamps, Bridge 

Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
Parchment and Glass Shades.

?

^ainJy Nightgowns, slipover style, round neck and\i

1
anony

mous but who has been a frequent con
tributor to the chapter funds. The gift 
was gratefully acknowledged.

Plans were made for holding 
cert on Feb. 14 to raise funds to carry 
on the work. A letter was read which 
told of the possibility of1 Mrs. J. A. 
Frieman of Ottawa visiting Saint John. 
Mrs. Frieman is the head of the Ha
dassah in Canada and has attended the 
meetings of the League of Nations as 
the Hadassah representative from this 
country. It was hoped that the visit 
would be arranged for.

3rd Floor
New Special Further Arrival Flannel Dresses

*7.75 *12.75 *15.75
W. H. HAYWARD CO. a con-

Beautiful NLIMITED
85-93 Princes* Street.

ew Frocks in the very latest modes, that will 
quickly tomorrow.

go
lST. COLUMBA.

The annual meeting of the congre
gation of St. Coluiiiba church in 
Falrvllle last evening was ■ presided 
over by Rev. W. M. Townsend and 
was largely attended. Miss Bertha 
Miles was secretary. Reports of all 
the departments showed that excellent 
progress had been made and each or
ganization had a substantial surplus in 
its funds. The year was said to have 
been one of the most successful in 
the history of the church. After the 
business session a social hour was 
enjoyed.

3rd Floory -

HAVE 200 AT DINNER BARGAIN BASEMENT
GREAT BIG BARGAIN

FOR TOMORROW ONLY— 1 n
TURKISH TOWELS........... 19C
White with blue stripes, site 18x36 

Inch»» worth double. So as many as 
possible may benefit by this extr.or- 
dinary value, we specify ONLY TWO 
TOWELS to any ONE CUSTOMER.

m OTHER BASEMENT 
BARGAINSDominion Lodge, L. O. B. A. 

Carries Out Successful 
Function in North End

SNAMBLWAtiB ................ age.
ENGLISH EARTHENWARE TE/V

ELECTRIC BULBS—
25 to 60 watt............. 22c

BAROAIN bass^nt”^’ of 0th“ bargains in the

■ 4S&, 55c, 65c.
& PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived Dominion Lodge No. 18, L. O. B. A 
last evening in their hall in Simonds 
street, held a very successful dinner 
under the general convenershlp of Mrs. 
Oscar Brentnall, W. M. of the lodge. 
More than 200 were served from the 
nicely appointed tables, which 
decorated with the lodge colors, orange 
and red, and red candles In mahogany 
candlesticks. Bouquets of laurel and 
red roses added to the decorative 
scheme.

Mrs., James Brown and Mrs. Thomas 
Rogers, poured tea and coffee. Mrs. E. 
Everett and Mrs. E. H. Stacy, 
the conveners for the tables, and 
assisted by Mrs. Pauline Lamb, Mrs. 
Mae Melvin, Mrs. F. Oram, Mrs. Wil
liam Smith, and the Misses Alberta 
McLeod, Marion Lane, Hazel Becldng- 
ham, Gladys McQueen, and Marion 
Beckingham. Mrs. J. Dakin, assisted 
by Mrs. Mary Moore, looked after the 
jrab bag. Mrs. M. E. Patriquen was 
I n charge of the door tickets, and Mrs. 
George Knight, and Mrs. Albert Mc
Kinnon, collected the dinner tickets. 
Mrs. Theodore Vallis, and Mrs. Saui 
Logan were conveners of the pantry, 
assisted by Mrs. George Oram, Miss 
Mary McLeod, Mrs. B. H. Hawkins, 
Mrs. E. Wheipley, Mrs. Arthur Brdwn, 
Mrs. T. H. Geldart and Miss Dennette

i? Rotterdam ntarl°' Hansen,"' S°'from

H
TRUSTEES.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 2™„ , , „ Thursday, Jan. 21.
Coastwise—Gas schrs. Hilda, 17,

Thompson, from Beaver Harbor: Souv
enir, 31, Outhouse, from Beaver Har-

V
The trustees elected were as follows i 

John W. Baird, chairman; Thomas 
Snodgrass, G. C. Lawrence, W. J. 
Stinson, Clarence McKlm, W. H. Stin
son, Arthur Miles, secretary-treasurer. 
Miles.

wereCiMred

terdam E,"eX' ^^Vennîng, Jf0"r Rot- 

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress 612. Mac- 
Donald for DIgby; ga8 schrs. Souvenir, 

Nuthouse, for Beaver Harbor; Hilda, 
17, Thompson, for fishing cruise.

Sailed

CLEARINGS HIGHER
Vlau Prosperity Over 50 YearsBank Figures Here More Than 

Half Million in Excess of 
Last Year

were
were .. ,Tlie Brest biscuit and confectionery firm now 

linked with J. Dufresne, Ltd. in Viau Biscuit Cor
poration, Ltd. has been for over fifty years a 
growing money maker. So has J. Dufresne, Ltd. 
for a number of years. Both reached their pres
ent magnitude independent of outside capital. 
They dominate their market and their earnings 
report shows Bond Interest covered six times. 
Assets cover Bond principal four times.

Merged operations are due to raise the net 
earnings ratio to Interest up to ten to one this 
year alone—according to the auditors.

Term of Bonds—20 years.
Price 99, yied 6.60 per cent

Stmr. Carmla, M77," Morris, Jfo"r oL-/
SOW.

Stmr. Laurelpark, for Havana.
„ Thursday. Jan. 21.

.„8t”ir- Canadian Trapper, 2183, Rand- 
®4J. for London and Antwerp.

Stmr. Fantee, 3627, Crapper;
African ports.

Another nice gain in Saint John bank 
clearings Is recorded this week 
slderably more than a half million dol
lars in excess of those of the 
spending week in last year, 
week’s figures were $2,841,616. In 1925 
they were $2,260,849 and in 1924 $2.- 
667,161. Saint John clearings this week 
were much larger than those of Hali
fax, which were $2,291,251.

confer South

corre-
ThisMARINE NOTES

-•P1* Carmla sailed last evening for 
ot

Havima^vlthj?otatoes?d ““ evenln* f°r 
The Hesperfdes Is due tomorrow from 

pm-ts Y°rk t0 load for River Platte 
pie Essex County will sail late this 

genera,0cnar°goROtterdam Wl,h ***'» ««
f=rT&eav°rreeLCdT„tt?erWdL8a' °" SatUrd^

The Laval County Is due about the 
next w*ek from Tyne River’ 

s Ff?tee ealled thls morning for 8 tv." 4f?can po“8 wlth general cargo.
The Valemore shifted this morning to 

the Refinery wharf to load refined sugar 
tor London and Hull. She will sail on 
Saturday, going via Halifax.

The Manchester Citizen will sail late 
tnig afternoon for Manchester via Phil
adelphia.

The Manchester Producer will sail on 
Saturday for Manchester via Halifax.

ON INSPECTION VISIT.
Lieut. - Col. Desbrissay, Toronto, 

women’s social service secretary of the 
Salvation Army in Canada, arrived in 
the city yesterday for an inspection of 
the Evangeline Hospital here. She will 
remain for a couple of days. Staff- 
Captain Clark, of the Salvation Army 
Grace Hospital, Halifax, will arrive in 
the city this evening to spend a few 
days at the Evangeline Hospital here. 
She will be accompanied by Mrs! 
Batson.

Meetings of Two
Auxiliaries Heldft kfa The Woman's Auxiliary of St. Jude's 

church, West Saint John, met yesterday 
afternoon with Mrs. Arthur Coster, vice 
president, presiding. Mrs. James Carle
ton conducted the study book lesson 
from “The Clash of Color." The treas
urer, Mrs. Frank Tilton, read a letter 
of thanks for flowers sent to Mrs. James 
Robertson.

M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.J.
1889BRIDGE IS HELD 

Under the auspices of the Circle of 
the Little Flower of Holy Trinity

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Church l4 tables
of the Good Shepherd, Falrvllle held «“ ̂  w“r rl?ht at, the home oftheir Dorcas meeting yesterday after- J1’!; A'# mk" a ~ of the

consolation, noon. The time was busily spent in *un<*8 °* » , rc f* a^r w&s
Gertrude O'Brien; gentlemen, first, quilting. Those present were Mra Imv VCTy a"d the evening was I

William Quinn; second, Johfi Ward. Bender, president; Mra F. J l^v Very pl*abapt'y spent The prl wln. 
consolation, William McManus. Dainty Mrs. Charles Hill, Mrs. Hannah Me’ v’îi McCann«
refreshments were served by the ladles Quire Mrs. William Dyers Mrs rv»n conso^a*^n» ^Jiss Helen Kelly; gentle- 
of St. Rose', society. . Qiikar and Mra Tbom£ i>l£ C°lln ™en- John Ker,T< consolation, Gibb

Cornea lu

SAINT JOHNST. ROSE'S CARDS
St. Rose’s weekly card party was held 

last evening, with 200 In attendance. 
The prizes were won by the following: 
Ladles', first, Miss M. E. O'Brien; sec
ond, Miss Emma Lova;
Miss

MONC TON Fredericton

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.
FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES

pet a Present Free
16 /

'f Save The Coupons <4L_ ■> •*»
! K

•i
v$üsi '■5- '

MEN
BOYS, 
Turn to 
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McAVITY'S .r-L *)11-17 
King Street

OAK HALL

Shipping

For

Speed and Hockey
—popular preference favors Starr Skates.

comes to perfection in models, 
strength, lightness; keen, finely tempered 
ners,

When it
run-

legance of finish,—

STARR
Skates

are in the lead. Champions in both Canada 
and the United States, select Starr Skate, 
7**r after year. The full line of Starr Skates 
awaits in our

Sporting Department—Second Floor.

W. IL THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on 

Saturday.
)

Cross-section of an Ahuno Skate 
showing patented construction.
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